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Water Science and Research



Strategic Asset Management of Urban Water Infrastructures: Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Ensure infrastructure sustainable management by the community, as a major investor

Develop planning procedures against depreciation of the infrastructures at operational and
strategical level

Manage more rationally infrastructure investment

Provide proper training to the community staff

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Develop supporting tools to decision makers and provide comprehensive training

Create cooperation environment between utilities and research & academy, industry and
regulators

Promote change of culture involving every stakeholder

Develop a clear guidance framework

Associate skilled developing partners: LNEC, SINTEF, IST, IRAR and YDreams

Include a compreheensive group of end-users, such as Veolia Aqua, AGS, AdP Serviços,
SMAS Oeiras e Amadora and IRAR



Strategic Asset Management of Urban Water Infrastructures: Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Two manuals of best practice

Computer decision support applications, including software manuals

Pilot studies / demonstration cases

Training courses (direct teaching) and materials for e-learning courses

Web-based dissemination platform

Technical and scientific papers

The software and user manuals will be available in Portuguese and English

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Portuguese utilities will have free access to all products of the project by 2011

Turn asset management into the planning routines of operators

Integrate asset management approach in the utilities value chain.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

LNEC – National Civil Engineering Laboratory

Helena Alegre (halegre@lnec.pt)



Effects of Natural Stress Generated by Freshwater Discharges

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To identify changes in the benthic communities related to natural stress caused by
freshwater discharges in different habitat types, by comparing two estuaries with different
anthropogenic impacts.

To provide some evidence on the differences of benthic communities related to distinct flow
regimes.

To define a monitoring design for benthic invertebrates, since the ecological status
classification has to exclude natural stress impacts to be as comparable as possible
between regions with different flow regimes.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The use of benthic communities to assess the ecological status of the European estuaries is
one of the requirements of the Water Framework Directive (2000/60/CE). The development
of assessment tools is a major challenge on estuaries presenting strong seasonal changes,
given the difficulty of separating between natural and human induced stress.

This project approached some methods to assess the effects of freshwater discharges and
associated salinity decrease on the benthic communities of two Portuguese estuaries with
different anthropogenic impacts.

The first approach was based on a sampling design covering the main benthic habitat types
in a short-time scale and compared the changes on the invertebrate communities to rainfall
and flow regime. Measures of the benthic stability and benthic indices were used to
determine the influence of natural stress on the ecological status.

Mesocosm experiments provided complementary information on the tolerance of benthic
species to different current velocity and salinity.



Effects of Natural Stress Generated by Freshwater Discharges

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Compilation of environmental and biological data already existent on the two selected
systems was carried out and new data were collected, including the monitoring of an
extreme flooding event. A GIS database (ArcView 8.3 support) was built and is presently
available.

Seasonality showed to be a most important factor for estuarine communities, which requires
sampling temporal stratification and the adaptation of the methodologies presently utilized
to assess ecological status in transitional waters ecosystems. Current velocity and salinity
were tested in mesocosms' experiments and results showed a cumulative effect of these
factors on some estuarine species, while others exhibited differential responses.

Ecological models were developed for some estuarine key species of the studied estuaries
and different forcing functions tested (such as increase or decrease in nutrients, salinity, and
temperature) in order to simulate droughts or floods scenarios. Models were calibrated but
not yet validated, for which further independent data will be necessary.

Publications output:
11 SCI papers, 1 PhD thesis, 4 MSc thesis,
8 presentations in scientific international meetings.
A Workshop was organized for results dissemination (Lisbon, 22 of July 2008).

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Gauging the proposed metrics and inter-calibration of methodologies for EQS assessment
for estuaries belonging to different typologies.

Better definition of season and sampling periodicity in estuaries with strong seasonal
variations.

Harmonization/gauging of sampling methods, including mesh size, and taxonomic work,
which constitute sources of bias.

To test the potential relevance of other groups of organisms as indicators for EQS
assessment, such as "meiofauna".

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

IMAR

João Carlos Marques (jcmimar@ci.uc.pt)



System Dynamic Response to an Artificial RE-Establishment: Mondego

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

After an engineering intervention in the Mondego estuary to improve Water circulation and
decrease eutrophication symptoms the system’s response is under observation.

Validate a previously calibrated physical model, including cohesive and non-cohesive
sediments transport, simulating the evolution of the estuarine morphology after channels
intervention.

Validate a previously calibrated water quality and macroalgae model, assessing the
system’s trophic conditions in the new hydrodynamic scenario.

Analyze the structural and functional responses of the biological communities in the new
physical conditions, assessing the system’s recovery and resilience.

Evaluate ecological quality changes and the resulting ecological quality status through the
application of multiple indicators.

Examine the compliance of the system’s new ecological quality status with different
European directives assessing the applied approach potential for coastal and transitional
waters management policy and practice.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

A comprehensive database on the Mondego estuary over the previous 15 years is available.

Additionally, water quality, benthos, plankton, and fish will be surveyed for their response in
the new conditions.

Changes regarding sources of nutrients for primary production will be investigated, and
steady state food web models will be developed.

Periods before and after the intervention in the estuary will be compared with regard to: a)
hydrodynamics and water quality; b) ecological quality status.



System Dynamic Response to an Artificial RE-Establishment: Mondego

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The Project started in September 2008. Results will be scientifically relevant, both
theoretically and practically, and will have direct socio-economic repercussions for the
Central Region of Portugal.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

It is expected that the results from this project, which will be available by the end of 2011 will
also allow identifying new challenges regarding the implementation of European Directives
in paradoxical systems such as estuaries.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

IMAR

João Carlos Marques (jcmimar@ci.uc.pt)

http://www1.ci.uc.pt/imar/unit/reconnect/



Hydrodynamics Influence on Mondego Estuary Eutrophication Process

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Development of a hydroinformatic tool  - the MONDEST model  - coupling hydrodynamics,
water quality and TempResid modules

Estimation of nutrients residence times at different estuarine hydrodynamic scenarios and
pollutants loading characteristics

Assessment of the estuarine areas with higher eutrophication vulnerability and its
consonance with field sampling data

Integrated modelling to support future River Basin Plans, promoting the sustainability of
complex estuarine ecosystems

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Extensive monitoring program of water and sediments

to characterize water ecological status and chemical quality
to establish south arm eutrophication gradient

Specificity of Mondego Estuary south arm sub-system:

extensive  wetland areas (sensible ecosystem)
severe environmental stress (nutrients loads)
high eutrophication vulnerability (macroalgae blooms)

Implementation of a 2D-H water quality model (MONDEST), coupling:
 mesh generation module (with refinement criteria)
 hydrodynamic module (water level, velocity)
 water quality module (advection, dispersion and decay)
 residence time calculation module (TempResid)

Definition of management simulation scenarios (freshwater flows, tidal range, pollutants and
load patterns)



Hydrodynamics Influence on Mondego Estuary Eutrophication Process

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

A hydroinformatic tool for water quality assessment and estuarine residence time estimation
(MONDEST model)

Characterisation of estuarine circulation patterns

Development of a new approach for tidal prism and tidal flow estimation in estuaries, based
on mathematical modelling

Definition of estuarine salinity gradients to assess estuarine eutrophication vulnerability
(macroalgae blooms)

Evaluation and mapping estuarine residence time spatial variation, under different
management scenarios, for eutrophication process control and to support mitigation and
restoration measures

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To apply the knowledge about hydrodynamic behavior to assess hydropower generation
potential of estuarine currents

To assess the impact of wastewater treatment plants loads on estuarine ecological status
and water chemical quality to support mitigation and restoration measures definition

To integrate this tool with a comprehensive decision support system to support water
management in Mondego estuary

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Universidade do  Minho, Departamento de Engenharia Civil

Prof. José Pereira Vieira (jvieira@civil.uminho.pt)
Prof. António Sampaio Duarte (aduarte@civil.uminho.pt)



River basin management DSS

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Design web-based technological platforms to support water management at a river basin
scale useful for European Water Framework Directive implementation.

Development of software solutions to give operational access to modeling tools and
databases in a web environment.

Implementation of hydrological, hydrodynamics and water quality models.

Design a systems analysis tool for user-friendly evaluation of measures efficiency under
different water management scenarios.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Evaluate robustness and performance of different solutions for hydrodynamics and water
quality modelling.

Design technological platforms considering both commercial and non-commercial solutions
for databases services and web hosting services.

Establishment of open boundary conditions through the web according to measures and
scenarios defined in the analysis framework.

Application of the methodology in 3 Portuguese river basins (Ave, Cavado, and Guadiana).



River basin management DSS

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Comprehensive technological solution that includes the following integrated services:

Detailed view of rivers and channels networks.

Web based geographical information systems.

Analysis of monitoring data.

Web interfaces for hydrodynamic and water quality modelling in reservoirs, rivers and
channels.

Analysis of water management cases in alternative scenario and measures planning.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Scaling-up the technologic platform implementation in other river basins worldwide.

Development of new modules based on optimization techniques for automatic evaluation of
alternative management cases.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Universidade do  Minho, Departamento de Engenharia Civil

Prof. José Vieira (jvieira@civil.uminho.pt)
Prof. José Pinho (jpinho@civil.uminho.pt)



Species Diversification and Improvement of Aquatic Production

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Develop and test the cultivation of high-value seaweed species not used before in integrated
multi-trophic aquaculture (IMTA) as nutrient removers

Improve seaweed production by cultivating seed stock of seaweed species used by the
IMTA groups

Screen the cultured seaweed species for fish-pathogenic antibiotics that could reduce
disease among farmed fish

Evaluate the economics of the cultivation systems, taking in account (a) the benefits of
improving water quality for the SMEs associated with the project, (b) the commercial value
of the cultivated seaweed species

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Test the growth of local seaweed species in local fish farms (IMTA) in different parts in
Europe

Assess the conditions that combine productivity with higher nutrient removal efficiency,
allowing more water recirculation in the IMTA system.

Establish protocols of health assays for farmed seaweed species

Test new uses for the seaweed produced in the fish farms

Evaluate the economical impact of the concept for the fish-farm business

Dissemination of the results to the aquaculture professionals, to the scientific community
and the general public, through presentation in scientific meetings, a website, brochures
and participation in outreach events. 



Species Diversification and Improvement of Aquatic Production

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The red seaweeds Chondrus crispus, Gracilaria vermiculophylla and Palmaria palmata
proved to be suitable to use in IMTA in the North of Portugal
Nitrogen removal up to 76%, in the case of Gracilaria
A two-level seaweed cascade system improves the Nitrogen uptake efficiency up to 83.5%

The red seaweed Falkenbergia rufolanosa proved to be suitable to use in IMTA in the South
of Portugal
Nitrogen removal of aprox. 80%

Gracilaria proved to be a good ingredient for fish-feed

IMTA systems in Portuguese aquacultures are viable, using local seaweed species and
allowing water recirculation

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Promote the practice of IMTA in the Portuguese aquacultures, considering seaweed as tools
to improve water quality and comply with the EU Water Framework Directive

Increase the diversity of seaweeds suitable to be used in IMTA in Portugal

Develop more uses for the seaweed cultivated in IMTA

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Centro Interdisciplinar de Investigação Marinha e Ambiental (CIIMAR)

Isabel Sousa Pinto (ispinto@ciimar.up.pt)



Macroalgal Species at their Southern Distribution Limits

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Assess the vulnerability and conservation value of populations at their southern distributional
limit, using as study model 2 species of brown algae with southern distributional limits on
the northern Portuguese coast.

Estimate population demographic status, by assessing growth, mortality, recruitment and
deriving models of the population’s dynamics.

Determinate intra-population genetic diversity, assess genetic bottlenecks and estimate how
differentiated these populations are from central populations.

Determinate the resistance and resilience of these populations to different sources of
disturbance that occur in their southern distribution areas.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Identify the geographical distribution of several species with southern distribution limit in the
Portuguese coast.

Identify major shifts occurring in species distribution.

Test the hypotheses that populations at their southern limit of distribution have lower genetic
diversity, are more differentiated between them, and have undergone population
bottlenecks.

Evaluate the dynamic status of the patches of macroalgae at their southern limit locations.

Determine the reproduction and recruitment rates of species with southern distribution limit
in the Portuguese coast.

Study the population demographic structure of species at their southern limit of distribution.

Evaluation of the vulnerability of southern limit populations to different sources of
disturbance.



Macroalgal Species at their Southern Distribution Limits

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Distribution shifts of northern-cold water species with southern distribution limit in the north
of Portugal not consistent among species.

Lower genetic diversity of Fucus serratus populations at their southern distribution limit than
in central locations.

Percentage cover of Fucus serratus increased during the study period.

Allocation of resources to produce reproductive structures relatively to the resources
allocated to vegetative growth is higher at southern limit locations for Ascophyllum nodosum
and Fucus serratus.

Differences in the population dynamics of Ascophyllum nodosum and Fucus serratus
between central and southern locations.

Human trampling negatively affects Ascophyllum nodosum communities at their southern
distribution limit.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Developing long-term monitoring programmes along the Portuguese coast for the
development of global biogeographic comparative studies and for reaching clear
conclusions about distributional shifts caused by global warming.

Protecting marginal populations of some species (e.g. Ascophyllum nodosum) from
anthropogenic disturbance to avoid its local extinction.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Centro Interdisplinar de Investigação Marinha e Ambiental (CIIMAR)

Isabel Sousa Pinto (ispinto@ciimar.up.pt)



Integrated System for Monitoring the Marine Environment

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To establish an operational system to monitor the maritime environment, including water
quality parameters.

To establish an operational system for scientific and technological data management for the
marine environment.

To establish an operational forecast system for the marine environment.

To contribute to fulfill the national requirements of the European Water Frame Directive in
respect to hydromorfological and physico-chemical parameters.

To provide a better knowledge about temporal and spatial trends of pollutants and physico-
chemical parameters on Portuguese estuarine ecosystems.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Install permanent networks of sensors in the ocean and coastal regions with real time
access, including water quality sensors.

Install data reception, processing (including validation), analysis, fusion and dissemination
systems.

Install a system of numerical models (with data assimilation),to predict tides, waves,
circulation and surface dispersion.



Integrated System for Monitoring the Marine Environment

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Improve safety of navigation, meteorological and oceanographic forecasts, civil protection,
environmental protection (especially in aspects related to pollution), water quality
surveillance and management, coastal zone management and coastal engineering.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

A combination of in-situ and remote sensing data with ocean numerical modelling is
necessary to monitor and characterize ocean climate in Portuguese territorial waters
(including estuaries) and Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ).

The development and deployment of real time observation systems need to be
accompanied by training technical people in ocean engineering.

The systems just described should foster national technological development of monitoring
systems and observation sensors   creating added value to the incipient industry.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Hidrográfico

Carlos Ventura Soares (ventura.soares@hidrografico.pt)



Advanced Urban Wastewater Modelling and Management (Sewer and WWTP)

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Contribution to development of tools and methodologies to perform hydraulic and
environmental simulations of integrated wastewater systems (sewers, WWTP and receiving
waters).

Demonstration of the potential of integrated modeling to assist decision support systems
(DSS).

Develop a complex modeling application: the S. João da Talha wastewater system case
study, Loures, Portugal.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Experimental campaigns in order to characterize quantitatively and qualitatively the
wastewater in S. João da Talha WWTP, during dry weather.

Mathematical simulation of the environmental and hydraulic performance of the interceptors
(MOUSE) and WWTP (GPS-X). Development, calibration and validation of the models.

Recommendation of strategies to optimize the management and operation of the integrated
system (sewers and WWTP).



Advanced Urban Wastewater Modelling and Management (Sewer and WWTP)

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Demonstration of the potential of wastewater systems dynamic modeling in Portugal.

Integrated modeling of the wastewater system proved to be an effective approach to
optimize its management and operation.

Integrated modeling of the different components of the wastewater system allowed the
recommendation of rehabilitation strategies to contribute to improve environmental quality of
the receiving waters.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Insure total articulation between bulk and retail urban water services, including the model of
the water supply cycle.

Using integrated modelling to promote safe and eco-efficient solutions (less energy
consumptions).

Optimize operational management through dynamic modelling to reduce risks during
emergencies (pump failure or significant precipitation).

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Superior Técnico (IST/UTL)

Prof. José Saldanha Matos (jsm@civil.ist.utl.pt)

Laboratório Nacional de Engenharia Civil (LNEC)

Eng.ª Rafaela Matos (rmatos@lnec.pt)



Restoring River Connectivity: Examples from Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Restoration of the longitudinal connectivity of rivers is a crucial issue to achieve main
ecological goals of the European Water Framework Directive (WFD).

Adequate understanding of migratory ecology of stream fish and their behavior within fish
passes.

Assessment of the efficacy of fish passes to provide insights for improving passage on
existing facilities and develop guidelines for future designs.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Intensive monitoring of different fish passes – fish lift, nature-like bypass channel and fish
ladder – by means of video recording and infrared technology.

Analyzing fish migratory movements on a seasonal and a daily basis and identifying main
environmental triggers.

Laboratory research using an experimental real-scale fishway to study behavior of target
species in response to different hydraulic scenarios.



Restoring River Connectivity: Examples from Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Species displayed specific timings of seasonal and daily migratory movements.

Water temperature and flow were key environmental factors influencing the ascent of fish
species.

Identification of existing bottlenecks on fish pass designs and improvement measures.

Close-to-nature fish passes proved to be useful solutions for almost all species and size-
classes.

Turbulence and shear stress were key-factors influencing fish movements and their study
helped to develop guidelines that may have direct applications on future fishway designs.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Development and monitoring of new close-to-nature fish passes to increase connectivity in
fragmented fish populations.

Increase knowledge of and understanding of migratory patterns and behavior of stream fish
in Mediterranean rivers.

Understand the influence of different types of natural and man-made physical obstacles on
fish species and communities.

Evaluation of fish swimming performance and behavior upon distinct hydraulic
configurations at both experimental and field conditions.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Superior de Agronomia

Prof. Teresa Ferreira (terferreira@isa.utl.pt)

José Maria Santos (jmsantos@isa.utl.pt)

Instituto Superior Técnico

Prof. António Pinheiro (apinheiro@civil.ist.utl.pt)

Laboratório Nacional de Engenharia Civil

Engº João Rocha (jrocha@lnec.pt)

Autoridade Florestal Nacional

Engº Jorge Bochechas (jorge.bochechas@dgrf.min-agricultura.pt)



Fish Habitat Modelling for River Restoration

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Knowledge of ecological requirements of endangered fish species as valuable inputs for
river habitat restoration and minimal flow specifications.

Identification of key-factors in the species’ habitat requirements and management
recommendations for river habitat restoration.

Determination of ecological flow regimes.

Habitat restoration scenarios for conservation of species and ecosystems.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Development of habitat suitability curves for inclusion in habitat modelling.

Identification of seasonal and size-related microhabitat use patterns of species and life-
history stages.

Simulation of distinct restoration scenarios using two-dimensional hydraulic models.



Fish Habitat Modelling for River Restoration

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Species use specific microhabitats according to season and ontogeny.

Environmental variables interacted strongly and dynamically in the use of microhabitats of
species.

Habitat simulations allowed to establish whether a concrete action will significantly enhance
fish habitat and whether it will be worth to be executed.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Development and application of multivariate resource use functions, combined with GIS and
hydraulic models for improving fish habitat management.

Linkage of statistical hydraulic models with multivariate habitat use models at various spatial
and temporal scales.

Expansion of habitat improvement predictions to other species, inclusion of additional
habitat indices and comparisons of modelled habitats with biological data.

Improving the links between ecology and restoration activities.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Superior de Agronomia

Prof. Teresa Ferreira (terferreira@isa.utl.pt)

Instituto Superior Técnico

Prof. António Pinheiro (apinheiro@civil.ist.utl.pt)

Universidade de Trás-os-Montes e Alto Douro

Prof. Rui Cortes (rcortes@utad.pt)



Control of Eutrophication in the River Vouga Basin

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Characterization of water pollution in the river Vouga basin.

Identification of the main causes of eutrophication.

Definition of a strategy for controlling the water quality for public supply.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Water Pollution from Point Sources

Total wastewater generated is 73 hm3/year, from urban and industrial sources.
The wastewater from the lower area of the basin is transported for discharge in a submarine
outfall (0 – 9).
In the upper reaches wastewater is discharged into the rivers (10 – 20).

Land use and loading of Nitrogen -  diffuse sources of nitrogen were evaluated based on:

load from inhabitants.
equivalent load from animal husbandry.



Control of Eutrophication in the River Vouga Basin

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Water Quality Problems
 The urban wastewater causes pollution with faecal bacteria, organic material and plant
nutrients.

 The agricultural activities contribute predominantly with nitrogen.

 These pollution loads reduce the river water quality, which requires treatment before use for
public supply.

 The water abstracted in Carvoeiro, after filtration in the river bed, needs treatment with lime
and disinfection with chlorine.

Operational problems include,
Clogging of the sand by the solids contained in the river water.

High chlorine demand for oxidation of organic material in the water.

Occasional odour problems in the treated water.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

River Vouga is moderately polluted and needs a recovery program addressing point and
non-point sources of pollution.

The increase in the water retention time, resulting from a reservoir under construction in
Ribeiradio, will aggravate the eutrophication problem.

It will be necessary not only to improve the control of urban wastewater, but also the
agricultural activity and the animal husbandry.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Universidade de Aveiro

José Figueiredo da Silva (jfs@ua.pt)



GUIOMAR: Geographical User Interface for Coastal and Marine Modelling

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Development of a prototype of an integrated system to help in the   decision-making process
in coastal engineering studies, using GIS capabilities.

Development of an application for emergency situations for the Sines harbour.

Development of an application for the Portuguese Coastal zone.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Task 1 - Development of GUIOMAR prototype.

Interface in VBA for ArcGISTM
Inclusion of a set of wave propagation models with different capabilities
Implementation of the coupled functioning of models
Assessment of potential errors to guarantee the robustness and reliability of the system

Task 2 - Application for emergency situations for Sines  harbour.

Task 3 - Application to the Portuguese coastal zone.



GUIOMAR: Geographical User Interface for Coastal and Marine Modelling

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

A sound and reliable system, for the decision-making process in coastal engineering
studies, using GIS capabilities.

An application for emergency situations for the Sines harbour.

An application to the Portuguese coastal zone.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Migrate GUIOMAR to a real time system capable to alert in case of emergency situations.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

LNEC - National Laboratory of Civil Engineering

Eng. Conceição Juana Fortes (jfortes@lnec.pt)



Control of surface and groundwater pollution from highway runoff

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Protect surface and groundwater from heavy metals in highway runoff by reactive filtration.

Predict heavy metal sorption-desorption behaviour in a reactive filtration media.

Develop a full scale innovative retention technique for “in-situ” surface and groundwater
protection.

Predict the hydraulic behaviour and the longevity of the designed reactive filter.

Study operational procedures and reactive filter media “in-situ” regeneration or final
disposal.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

One year laboratorial studies with reactive filter media and synthetic runoff.

Monitoring of dissolved and particulate heavy metal and evaluation of retention efficiencies
in filter media.

Control parameters: Dissolved heavy metals (Zn, Cu, Pb), temperature, pH, redox, hydraulic
head.

Desorption batch tests to evaluate strength of retained heavy metals.

Samples filtered on a 0.45 nm porosity membrane, and acidified to pH less than 2 with
HNO3.

Analytical methods: Pb - Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (GFAAS); Zn -
Inductive Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometry (ICP-AES); Cu - GFAAS or ICP.

Detection limits: Cu - 0.001 mg/L (GFAAS) and 0.01 mg/L (ICP-AES); Pb - 0.002 mg/L
(GFAAS); Zn - 0.01 mg/L (ICP-AES).



Control of surface and groundwater pollution from highway runoff

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

High retention efficiencies (>= 90%) for Cu and Pb in the reactive columns.

High longevity of the filter media in the experimental conditions.

High desorption resistance of retained heavy metals.

Reactive filtration appears to be an effective solution for heavy metals retention with high
efficiency, low implementation cost and simple operation.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Validate experimental results in a full scale ”in-situ” tests with highway runoff.

Develop prototype simple innovative technical solutions for retention of heavy metals in
highway runoff.

Develop techniques for reactive filter “in-situ” regeneration.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

University of Minho
Department of Civil Engineering

Prof. Paulo Ramísio (pramisio@civil.uminho.pt)
Prof. José Vieira (jvieira@civil.uminho.pt)



Energy Efficiency and Recover in Water Supply Systems

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To reduce the external dependence of energy system and to promote the development of
new renewable solutions (i.e. hybrid solutions).

To increase the effectiveness and the efficiency of WSS.

To better support the integration into national interest based on significant potential for
energy savings, such as:

assessment of available energy or creation conditions to turn it available based on system
performances analyses.
end-use efficiency (e.g. to be used locally or to supply the national grid).
eco-design of energy production by using integrated or hybrid solutions, given the fact that
a hybrid energy system consisting of two or more renewable energy sources have the
advantage of stability and use of different local available resources.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Identification and characterization of water losses and energy control measurements.

Evaluation of energy potential in existing water supply systems and development viability
analyses for the implementation of integrated energy system production in a most efficient
use of water.

Development computational models in the optimization of energy consumption, in the
definition of operation rules and in the analysis of global performance of the system (i.e.
energy, hydraulic and water quality).

Development of innovative solutions based on  hybrid type, for a best energy efficiency
solution.

To face climatic changes and to improve water and energy consumption in WSS.

To benefit from an already existing WSS installation that demands a guaranteed discharge
for the population and to benefit of an available potential energy that can be used by a
turbine for energy production.

Associated to the energy and water management policies, the preservation of water
resources, the control of energy consumption and all the environment features are priority
questions to find quickly answers for this new era of water/energy.



Energy Efficiency and Recover in Water Supply Systems

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

It is possible to save around 20% of the energy consumption by increasing energy efficiency
on a cost effective basis.

Most of the significant hydropower stations rely on the hydrological regimes, which have a
remarkable tendency for seasonal fluctuations of significant amplitude.

Portugal imports more than 80% of the energy that it needs, suffering the consequences
from the increase of the consumption and the fluctuations from the oil during last years.
Excellent progress on energy.

Important steps in full cost recovery solutions and polluter-pays principle.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The production and the control of waste water and energy by using hybrid solutions, allow
the promotion of new challenges and the attainment of innovative and cost-effective
solutions, with low costs in terms of hydraulic and environmental performance.

To stimulate the conservation and the rational use of water and energy, contributing for the
reduction of external dependence.

Decentralization of provision primary energy, stimulating the use of innovative alternatives
(i.e. hybrid solutions).

To increase the effectiveness and the efficiency of the water and energy national system.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Superior Técnico

Profª Helena Ramos (hr@civil.ist.utl.pt)



Diagnosis and Automated Inspection of Semi-Submerged Structures

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To develop and to test a set of methodologies and tools for accurate and efficient inspection
of rubble mound breakwaters.

To improve the accuracy and to reduce the costs of the surveys of semi-submerged
structures.

To increase the efficiency of rubble-mound breakwater maintenance plans.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Development of a device for high accuracy surveying of both the emerged and submerged
parts of semi-submerged structures. This device is made of:

a laser system to survey the emerged part of the structure;
an acoustical probe with a mechanical sweep to enable the survey of the submerged part of
the structure.

Improvement of the control and navigation systems of the autonomous vehicle that carries
the surveying device.

Development of new tools to:

Store and process the survey data.

Characterize sea waves in front of the structure.

Assess the failure probability of the structure.



Diagnosis and Automated Inspection of Semi-Submerged Structures

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

High accuracy device to survey the armour layer envelope.

The autonomous vehicle is able to follow pre-set trajectories and to avoid obstacles.

Data base to collect and process survey data.

Numerical package for wave propagation from offshore up to sheltered regions.

Methodology to estimate armour layer damage evolution.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To promote the widespread use of the tools developed within the scope of the project in
order to improve the decision making process concerning the maintenance or repair works
in rubble-mound breakwaters.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

LNEC - National Laboratory of Civil Engineering

João Alfredo Santos (jasantos@lnec.pt)



Development of Tools to Deal with the Natural and Urban Water Cycles

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Development of efficient tools capable to deal with the natural and urban water cycles
producing products and services adequate for management purposes.

Improve the ability to analyze data, in its temporal and spatial dimensions, and to combine
different sources in order to obtain useful information.

Include diagnostic and prognostic capabilities that may help risk assessment and the
decision process.

Improve the communication with the public.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Identify the clients key issues that may contribute to improve their productivity and/or
introduce added-value in the system management.

Identify the data sources and the client specific needs in order to transform the data into
useful information.

Develop and implement tailored made applications that may take advantage of the
information available to produce reports, issue automatic alerts, evaluate scenarios,
diagnose problems, forecast solutions.

Implement tailored made graphical user interfaces that are in accordance with the needs of
the clients.



Development of Tools to Deal with the Natural and Urban Water Cycles

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Improved data analysis and spatial and temporal mapping capabilities .

System behavior simulation for different operation conditions. Real time operation or
scenarios simulation.

Diagnostic of possible problems faced on the system functioning.

Identification of risks.

Introduction of automated risk alert procedures.

Effective system control schemes, as well as operational plans, capable to answer to routine
and exceptional operation conditions.

Automatic production of reports fitted to the different client needs.

Support to the implementation of the Water Safety Plans.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Integration of models in management
Widespread the use models as diagnostic and prognostic tools
Simulate system´s response to different events

Regulatory compliance
Improve the procedures to guarantee the water quality (from the source to the tap)
Adequate supply & treatment capacity

Reliability
Consistently achieve target levels of services
Improve the assets management methodologies
Adopt routines to reduce failure

Safety
Protect the water sources & the environment
Reduce the health risks

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Hidromod:

Adélio Silva (adelio@hidromod.com)
Paulo Leitão (paulo.chambel@hidromod.com)

Action Modulers:

Frank Braunschweig (frankbraunschweig@actionmodulers.pt)

IST:

Ramiro Neves (ramiro.neves@ist.utl.pt)

www.aquasafeonline.net



Mitigation of Water Stress through Different Approaches

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Develop stakeholder-driven, European scale, comprehensive multi-sectoral, integrated
approaches for the diagnosis and mitigation of water stress.

Deliver guidelines for implementing integrated water stress mitigation options at local,
regional and European scale.

Deliver a “culture change” in approaches to water stress through enhanced stakeholder
involvement and education.

Develop and deliver new knowledge management tools.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Collection of data on the existing circumstances.

Stakeholder Analysis.

Quantification of Water Stress at the Test sites.

Identification of water stress causes.

Identification of water stress mitigation options (through interactive/participatory approaches
).

Selection of suitable & applicable options through Stakeholder & expert consultations.

Implementation of options (virtual or real).

Evaluation & assessment of options (evaluation through the use of indicators and a
participatory process).

Refinement & reformulation of proposals.



Mitigation of Water Stress through Different Approaches

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Sustainable water stress options deliberated along a multi-stakeholder participatory
process.

Integration of local water stress issues and concerns into the European dimension.

New knowledge management tool and approach to support stakeholder and society-driven
research in water stress.

Background for a change in the political and cultural approach to water stress.

Contribution to the EU water Initiative related to the Mediterranean basin and eastern
accession countries.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Promotion of a changing paradigm of agricultural practices in the case study region
representing an interesting example of one of the high strategic values at the European
scale.

Integration of the different uses and water resources in water resources management and
allocation.

Integration of knowledge sharing (among water users and sectors) and capacity building in
the achievement of WFD goals and when modifying existing water policies or framing new
ones.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Faculdade de Engenharia da Universidade do Porto
Secção de Hidráulica, Recursos Hídricos e Ambiente

Prof. Rodrigo Maia (rmaia@fe.up.pt)



Aridity in Portugal and Sustainability

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Assess the expected evolution of aridity in continental Portugal from regional climate model
simulations under SRES scenarios A2a and B2a.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To attain this goal, and following the work plan, the Bagnouls-Gaussen Aridity Index (BGAI)
was computed over continental Portugal, from the outputs of two regional climate model
PRECIS, for control and for SRES A2a and B2a scenarios.

The BGAI is a bioclimatic aridity index (BGAI), whose values are grouped into six classes
suggested by Kosmas (1999) and displayed in the following Table:

ARIDITY
class ................BGAI.............Index
1..................less than 50........1,0
2....................50 – 75.............1,1
3....................75 – 100...........1,2
4...................100 – 125...........1,4
5...................125 – 150...........1,8
6......................> 150..............2,0

Computations were carried out for all model grid points covering continental Portugal and
for each year. Also the difference between BGAI values in the greenhouse scenarios SRES
A2a and B2a and the reference climatic period was obtained at each grid point. This index
provides a classification of the weather conditions that are favourable or unfavourable for the
development of vegetation and consequently of humid or arid soils. It is an index whose
lowest scale means more humid soil conditions and pleasant temperatures and the highest
scale, arid soils that is high temperatures and scarce humidity.

Aridity over continental Portugal was also investigated from an areal index, the Standardized
Anomaly Index (SAI) for precipitation, which was computed for the same above mentioned
control and scenario climates, from the output of the PRECIS model over southern Portugal.

This index classifies aridity/drought from the standardized amount of precipitation that
deviates from the climatic average; positive anomalies mean humid conditions and negative
anomalies indicate a scarcity of precipitation therefore favouring aridity or drought. 



Aridity in Portugal and Sustainability

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Climatology of Aridity in Portugal (61-90) and climatic signals for A2a and B2a SRES
scenarios as obtained from PRECIS simulations.

Tendencies for more arid conditions under climatic changes are evident.

Standardized precipitation anomaly indices (SAI) for reference period (1961-1990) and
future scenario period (2071-2100) from PRECIS simulations under SRES A2a and B2a.
Differences between the two SRES scenarios are noticeable.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Predict the variability of aridity in a region and is frequency of occurrence, predict her
relationship with the study of the correlation in the three regions, north, centre, and south of
Portugal and develop an atmospheric Index to prediction the onset of circulation favouring
droughts episodes over Portugal.  

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Universidade de Évora

João Corte-Real (jmcr@uevora.pt)

Isilda Cunha Menezes (isilda@uevora.pt)



Multi-Stakeholder Platform for Cooperation on Sustainable Water Use

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Promote science and technology co-operation between Europe and Asia on water
resources management

Operational objectives:

Promote water management at basin scale, seeking transparency, and equitable and
sustainable benefits.
Improve efficiency in agriculture for greater welfare and sustainable use of water resources.
Develop or reinforce approaches for the prevention of floods as well as mitigation of their
effects and preparedness.
Increase knowledge on soil and aquifer pollution, in order to propose prevention and
remediation strategies.
Explore and promote best practices in water governance with emphasis on the human and
institutional dimensions and participatory approaches.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Five main issues considered are:

WP1) river basin approach (BASIN)
WP2) water use efficiency in agriculture (AGRI)
WP3) erosion, flash floods and floods (FLOOD)
WP4) pollution and water quality (POLLUT)
WP5) water governance (GOVERN)

Division into three STEPS:

STEP 1 – Consolidation (2005/2006, First year);
STEP 2 – Solution (2nd and 3rd year);
STEP 3 – Integration (4th year).



Multi-Stakeholder Platform for Cooperation on Sustainable Water Use

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Activities developed by LNEC

Coordination of WP1 activities related with the promotion of water management at the basin
scale seeking transparency and equitable and sustainable benefits.

Specific tasks mainly in WP4 and WP5.

Reviews on:
Aquifer Recharge and Evaluation of Groundwater Vulnerability to Pollution.
“Urban River Basin Enhancement Methods” (URBEM) and HarmoniQuA  (EU research
projects).
Surface water and groundwater risk and protection review report (Manporivers project).
Diffuse pollution: sources, control and rehabilitation.
Pilot River Basin Network in support of the Water Framework Directive.

Meetings:
WP Basin Workshops in Asia.
Organization of the Mid Term Conference, Lisbon, March 2008.
Cooperation in the preparation of WP Basin Workshop, Korea, January  2008.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Further promote efficient and transparent methods on water management at the basin scale
as well as on water governance.

Improve efficiency in water use in agriculture, for greater welfare of rural populations.

Develop methodologies to reinforce flood prevention and to improve mitigation measures of
their effects.

Increase knowledge on soil and aquifer pollution.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

LNEC - National Laboratory of Civil Engineering

João Paulo Lobo Ferreira (lferreira@lnec.pt)



Assessing Ecological Quality of Portuguese Rivers and Reservoirs

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Monitoring and development of ecological quality assessment methods using fish and
vegetation in rivers and reservoirs.

Contribution to the implementation of the Water Framework Directive in Portugal.

Incorporating riparian features into habitat modeling for river restoration.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Monitoring composition and structure of fish communities and riparian vegetation at the
national level.

Digital echo sounder with elliptical split beam tested in reservoirs with distinct physical
characteristics on a seasonal and daily basis.



Assessing Ecological Quality of Portuguese Rivers and Reservoirs

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Definition of a river typology for running waters and reservoirs.

Development of a plant-based index [Riparian Vegetation Index, RVI] for the assessment
and monitoring of the ecological quality in rivers.

Identification of spatial and temporal patterns of fish and macro invertebrate distribution
within reservoirs revealed by echo sounding.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Development and validation of new methods for bio-assessment and monitoring of
ecological quality.

Upgrading information on riparian zones and on riparian ecosystem functioning.

Refinement of echo sounding data acquisition and development of universal metrics that
identify species over a range of packing densities and environmental conditions.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Superior de Agronomia

Prof. Teresa Ferreira (terferreira@isa.utl.pt)

Instituto da Água

Engª Helena Alves (helena.alves@ccdr-lvt.pt)

Autoridade Florestal Nacional

Engº Jorge Bochechas (jorge.bochechas@dgrf.min-agricultura.pt)



Evaluation of Concrete Dam Seismic Safety

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Dams are very important infrastructures for mankind, however, the risk associated with this
type of construction is high. Therefore the safety of the dams is a very important concern of
dam engineering.

The main goal of this project is to improve the capability of evaluating the safety of dams, in
particular when subjected to important seismic events.

In order to accomplish this goal, experimental and mathematical models will be used
complementarily.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Construction of a reduced scale model representing a portuguese concrete arch dam and
the respective reservoir.

Subject the model to a failure test on a tri-axial seismic table through the application of an
earthquake with increasing intensity.

Development of a mathematical model with the multiple purpose of assisting in the
interpretation of the test results and of predicting the behaviour of the real dam.



Evaluation of Concrete Dam Seismic Safety

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Results of the experimental and mathematical models are compared in terms of the principal
quantities: accelerations, displacements, and strains

The pattern of the dam rupture under a seismic event is obtained and the mathematical
model is used to interpret it

This project will contribute to a signficant advance in scientific knowledge concerning the
prediction of structural behaviour of concrete dams subjected to intense seismic events

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Development of new test techniques.

Development of new mathematical models capable of reproducing the correct
representation of the failure progress (hybrid discrete element/finite element method for
fracture analysis).

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

LNEC - National Laboratory of Civil Engineering

Engº Jorge Gomes (jgomes@lnec.pt)



Drinking Water Quality: from Source to Tap

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Scientific and technological understanding of the processes which control the drinking water
quality from source to tap:

Water treatment advanced processes (biofiltration, adsorption, flotation, ozonation,
membranes, hybrid processes).

In pipe processes (residual disinfectants, biofilms, sediments).

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

BENCH SCALE R&D - water chemistry & microbiology; physical-chemical and biological
processes.

PILOT STUDIES - technical-economical assessment.

TREATMENT PLANT / DISTRIBUTION NETWORK Joint R&D with end-users.



Drinking Water Quality: from Source to Tap

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Cyanotoxins
key-factors for adsorption and biodegradation of microcystins in biofilters.
key-factors for safe removal of Microcystis cells and microcystins by PAC
adsorption/ultrafiltration hybrid process  .

Network biofilms
Biofilm development factors and potential for pathogen harbouring and release.

Technology enabled universal access to safe water (www.techneau.eu) .

Barriers against cyanotoxins in drinking water (www.cyanotoxic.com).

A system for emergency planning and management in water supply systems.

Removal of AOC from Drinking Water by GAC and BAC filters.

Influence of Flow Conditions on Chlorine Decay and Water Quality in Distribution Systems.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To cope with drinking water safety challenges driven by climate change:
develop and optimize of effective and resilient processes.
(re)design and operation of plants and network management practices.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

National Laboratory for Civil Engineering

Dr. José Menaia (jmenaia@lnec.pt)



Operational Management for Global Water and Wastewater Systems

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Implementation of a computing platform of productivity that supports the operational
management of a water and wastewater global systems - to the level of a big region or
country.

Validation of project results in utilities with the size of Portugal.

Contribution to the productivity of the big systems through an application which has the
following characteristics:
Paper less.
Data aggregation.
On-line management.
Integration with other computing processes, like ERP maintenance and asset management.
Decision support in management and operational levels.
Reporting and indicators.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Creating several teams and assigning them tasks.

Pilot application on a regional enterprise.

Validation of results.

Extrapolation to large scale systems.

Application to the whole group Aguas de Portugal.

Territorial data integration of water and wastewater systems.

Main emphasis on corporate management.



Operational Management for Global Water and Wastewater Systems

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Improvement of efficiency and productivity.

Improvement in quality of the provided services.

Reliability and consistency of data.

Automation of management processes.

On-line control, management and monitoring of systems with large geographical dispersion.

Rationalization of costs and exploitation resources.

Optimization of operational management.

Increase synergies and scale economies.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Decision support.

Predictive support to operational management.

Adjust the application to operation models used in other countries.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

MdeMaquina

Jorge Tavares (jtavares@mdemaquina.pt)

Aquasis

Eduardo Ribeiro de Sousa (eduardo.sousa@aquasis.pt)



Performance Assessment of Urban Water Services

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Develop and promote the use of performance assessment tools for:

Enhancing the quality of the service provided to the users of the urban water services.

Enhancing the efficiency of use of environmental, financial and human resources.

Enhancing the protection of the environment.

Promoting competition among water utilities by the means of metric benchmarking.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Continue to develop and promote the application of the IWA performance indicators
systems.

Continue to develop and promote the application of the technical performance assessment
to urban water systems.

Enhance the existing PI system for regulation of the water services in Portugal.

Develop performance assessment systems for drinking water and for wastewater treatment
plants and processes
Develop enhanced software tools incorporating the existing and new PA.

Carry out a national initiative for benchmarking water treatment and wastewater treatment
plants.

Combine research, training, dissemination, demonstration cases and technical support to
end users.

Support the projects on collaborative work with utilities, regulators, standardization
organizations, professional associations, consultants and other R&D partners.

Share know-how and experience.



Performance Assessment of Urban Water Services

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Production of the IWA PI systems (leadership by LNEC).

Technical performance assessment tool for water supply and wastewater networks.

Performance assessment systems for rehabilitation of water supply and wastewater
networks.

Performance indicators (PI) system for the regulation of water,  wastewater and solid waste
services in Portugal (implemented by IRAR in 2004).

Revision of the IRAR PI systems (2009).

Computational tools.

Supervision and development of many PhD and Master thesis.

Scientific publications.

Manuals of best practice.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Better integration of the performance assessment tools and approaches in Asset
management of urban infrastructures.

Decision support and benchmarking of water and wastewater treatment plants based on the
newly developed PAS, nationally and internationally.

Vision:
Routine use of PI systems by every water utility, from the small to the biggest ones, as part
of a Plan-Do-Check-Act approaches.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

LNEC – National Civil Engineering Laboratory
Hydraulics and Environment Department

Helena Alegre (halegre@lnec.pt)



A Nowcast-Forecast System for Estuarine and Coastal Water Quality

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Development of a methodology for creating nowcast-forecast systems for water quality
problems, through the integration of a suite of coupled physical-water quality numerical
models and an innovative nowcast-forecast technology. Specific goals are:

To install OHSU's technology and knowledge on nowcast-forecast systems at LNEC.
To develop and validate numerical modelling systems for ecosystem dynamics and oil spills.
To identify ways to integrate the water quality models into existing OHSU nowcast-forecast
systems.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Transfer of OHSU's technology and knowledge on nowcast-forecast systems to LNEC

Installation of the OHSU’s nowcast-forecast technology (RDFS) at LNEC.
Adaptation of RDFS to the relevant forcings in the Portuguese coast.
Adaptation of the graphical interface of the RDFS to applications in the Portuguese coast.

Adaptation of the water quality models for integration within OHSU nowcast-forecast system

Development of an integrated 3D hydrodynamic-ecological modelling system based on
OHSU hydrodynamic engine.
Development of an integrated hydrodynamic-oil spill modelling system.
Loose-coupling for fast-response 2D surface slick model – 2D VOILS.
Full-coupling hydrodynamic-oil spill system for detailed, 3D analysis – 3D VOILS.



A Nowcast-Forecast System for Estuarine and Coastal Water Quality

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Nowcast-Forecast system for real-time prediction of water level, velocity, salinity and
temperature in the Portuguese coast.

Sophisticated, three-dimensional integrated modelling systems for water quality problems:
For ecological dynamics.
For oil spill accidents.

Validation of developed tools
Nowcast-forecast system for tides in the Aveiro lagoon.
Study of the zooplankton/phytoplankton dynamics in the Aveiro lagoon.
Simulation of the Prestige oil spill accident.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To take advantage of GRID computer resources, in particular the Portuguese GRID for
Advanced Calculus (RNCA).
GRID-enabling of the water quality modelling systems.

To expand the current nowcast-forecast system into an Integrated Modeling and
Observation System for Detection, Prediction and Early-Warning of Hazards in Estuaries,
Ports and Littoral Zones to support coastal zone management.
Development and evaluation of recent sensors for real-time monitoring of oil and ecological
quantities.
Integration of Early-Warning technology.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

LNEC - National Laboratory of Civil Engineering

Doutora Anabela Pacheco de Oliveira (aoliveira@lnec.pt)

CMOP- Science and Technology Center for Coastal Margin Observation & Prediction

Professor António Melo Baptista (baptista@stccmop.org)



Sediment Dynamics and Sediment Management in Estuaries

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Overall objective: To provide solutions for problems related to sediments and dredged
materials.

Specific objectives:
Examine the morphological evolution of estuaries.
Investigate the transport mechanisms of fine sediments.
Simulate sediment dynamics in estuaries.
Support management decisions.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Analysis of baseline information (e.g. hydrographic surveys, aerial photography, dredging
volumes, field data).

Physical experiments with fine sediments (e.g. erosion and deposition, settling velocity,
consolidation).

Application of numerical models (e.g. hydrodynamic, sand transport, cohesive sediment).



Sediment Dynamics and Sediment Management in Estuaries

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Morphological evolution of estuaries: analysis of hydrographic surveys.

Morphological evolution of estuaries: analysis of aerial photography.

Study of fine sediments: laboratory tests on deposition, consolidation and erosion.

Numerical modelling: simulation of hydrodynamics and sediment transport.

Support sediment management: prediction and minimization of sedimentation in harbour
basins and natural systems.

Support environmental management: assessment of the environmental implications of
dredging plans and the sedimentary implications of other projects.

Spreading actions: scientific and technical community, end-users (e.g. water authorities,
port authorities).

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Bring renewed attention to sediment management in estuaries:
Reach policy-and-decision-makers.
Strengthen international collaboration.

Seek innovative, technically sound, cost-effective and sustainable solutions.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

LNEC - National Laboratory of Civil Engineering

Doutor Engº Luís Ivens Portela (lportela@lnec.pt)



STRIVER: Strategy and Methodology for Improved IWRM in Twinning Basins

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Contribute to the development of methodologies to assess key challenges of integrated
water resources management, IWRM, by:

Improving the current methodology for the assessment of key components within the
framework of IWRM.
Assessing the transferability of experiences and knowledge among twinned basins.
Enhancing the dialogue between decision-makers, stakeholders and scientists.
Disseminating data and information to stakeholders.
Promoting participatory planning and integrated decision-making.
Developing guidelines for interdisciplinary methods to assess and implement IWRM.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Multidisciplinary knowledge-base assessment.
Bridging the knowledge gaps in sub-basins regarding specific twinning activities on a
problem based approach.
IWRM in the twinned Tungabhadra (India) and Glomma (Norway) basins, with focus on
water pollution.
IWRM in the twinned Sesan (Vietnam/Cambodia) and Glomma (Norway) basins, with focus
on environmental flows.
IWRM in the twinned Tungabhadra (India) and Tagus (Portugal/Spain) basins, with focus on
land and water use interactions.
Assessment methodology for IWRM, including trans-boundary issues.
Guidance and strategies for decision support and IWRM in the four twinned basins.



STRIVER: Strategy and Methodology for Improved IWRM in Twinning Basins

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

STRIVER book “Opening the integrated water resource management box: IWRM as a
product or process?”.
STRIVER Reports.
STRIVER Bulletins (February 2007, December 2007; November 2008).
STRIVER Technical and Policy Briefs.
STRIVER Newsletters.
Scientific publications in peer-reviewed journals.
Partners meetings (Hyderabad, India, 2006;  ISPRA, Italy, 2006; Lisbon, Portugal, 2007;
Hanoi, Vietnam, 2008; Zaragoza, Spain, 2008; Arkösund, Sweden, 2008).
Stakeholders meetings (Toledo, Spain, 2006; Pleiku, Vietnam, 2006; India, Karnataka, 2007;
Lillehammer, Norway, 2007; Lisbon, Portugal, 2007; Glomma, Norway, 2008).
Final STRIVER Conference: Integrated water resource management in theory and practice,
Brussels, Belgium, 2009.
STRIVER website: www.striver.no

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To promote a novel guidance for interdisciplinary IWRM.
To improve the integrated water resource management (IWRM) in trans-boundary regulated
rivers.
To contribute to a better dialogue and common understanding between researchers and
managers by bringing together decision-makers and stakeholders.
To ascertain land and water use interaction under changing constraints.
To increment the scientific partnership between twinning basins in different parts of the
world.
To enhance collective interdisciplinary learning aiming at refining concepts and tools to face
the challenges contained in the EU Strategy on Sustainable Development.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Centro de Estudos de Hidrossistemas, IST-CEHIDRO, Instituto Superior Técnico, Portugal

Maria Manuela Portela (mps@civil.ist.utl.pt)

António Betâmio de Almeida (aba@civil.ist.utl.pt)



Groundwater Artificial Recharge Based on Alternative Sources of Water

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Explore the viability of supplementing existing water resources in semi-arid areas with
alternative sources of water.

Investigate the feasibility of using aquifers as the primal facility for the large scale storage of
these alternatives water sources and investigate techniques for their artificial recharge and
injection, including monitoring of water quality and purification by natural attenuation and
filtration processes.

Evaluate and quantify the potential impact of degrading factors, on the global quality and
usability of the resource, developing tools for risk mapping, modeling and monitoring, and
to propose measures for their prevention, minimization and mitigation.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Project structured into work-packages:

WP2 - Precipitation, aquifer replenishment and water budgets
WP3 - Alternative water sources and artificial recharge
WP4 - Operational tools
WP5 - Test sites
WP6 -  Integration  - Decision and management support system
WP7 - Socio-economic aspects
WP8 - Dissemination

Five Test sites for experimental aquifer artificial recharge:

Llobregat Valley (Spain).
Aquifer system of Campina de Faro, in Algarve region (Portugal).
Thessaloniki Bay (Greece).
Coastal Aquifer of Gaza strip (Israel and Palestine).

Activities of LNEC - Portuguese case study of Campina de Faro

Declared in 2004 as a Nitrate Vulnerable Zone ( Nitrates Directive requirements)

Main objectives:

Optimized rehabilitation of groundwater quality
Achieve “good quality status” sensus Water Framework Directive,
Improve the knowledge of artificial recharge techniques, as a tool to improve quality and to
provide storage of surplus flash flood water.
Assess parameters for an optimization model.
Application of the optimization model to select artificial recharge techniques with maximal
quality improvement, and minimum cost.



Groundwater Artificial Recharge Based on Alternative Sources of Water

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Test site characterization.

Evaluation of the components of aquifer replenishment.

Identification of  potential alternative sources of water.

characterization of artificial recharge needs.

GIS platforms for each Test site.

Definition of a rating methodology for a preliminary identification of candidate areas for
artificial recharge.

Field experiments of artificial recharge in the Portuguese case-study.

Groundwater quality and quantity monitoring.

Groundwater flow and transport model incorporating artificial recharge scenarios for quality
improvement.

GABARDINE project decision support system.

Workshop on Assessment Methods (Lisbon, LNEC, Nov., 6, 2006).

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Development of a follow-up Demonstration Project aiming to fulfilling, by 2015, the Water
Framework Directive environmental objectives.

Planning of hydraulic barriers with injection wells in aquifer jeopardized by saltwater
intrusion and development of optimization analysis for saltwater intrusion control.

Include social and economical issues in the analysis of artificial recharge feasibility.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Laboratório Nacional de Engenharia Civil
Departamento de Hidráulica e Ambiente
Núcleo de Águas Subterrâneas

João Paulo Lobo-Ferreira (lferreira@lnec.pt)



Modelling for Sustainability in Urban Water Systems

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Technology transfer from research to utilities, on the following key areas:

Human resources
Modeling team set-up; mission definition and organizational fit; and training in model
development, use and maintenance.

Planning, development, and operational implementation.
By the utility teams of fully functional, calibrated models of selected network sectors, within a
comprehensive strategy for future full territorial coverage.

Set-up of data and organizational mechanisms and procedures.
For the integration of the developed tool, its efficient management and its integration with
the other IS across the utility.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Assure that modelling is approached in a structured and systematic way by utilities.

Develop programs based on phased strategies for model development, training and
capability building.

Develop methodologies, tools and guidance documents for:
Develop demonstration cases.
Implement.
Collect data at a national level, process them and made the results available to the technical
community.
Train. 

Technology transfer from research to end-users.

Not work for, but to work with the utilities.

Share data at a national basis.

Combine research, training, dissemination, demonstration cases and technical support to
end-users.

Adopt a multi-stakeholder network-based approach, sharing and complementing  know-how
and experience.



Modelling for Sustainability in Urban Water Systems

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Very effective technology transfer from research to utilities.

Manuals of best practice.

Portuguese version of EPANET, broadly used in Portugal and Brazil.

Methodologies and software tools to support data analysis and interpretation.

Supervision and development of PhD and Master thesis.

Scientific publications.

Manuals of best practice.

-based approach, sharing and complementing  know-how and experience.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Apply the INSSAA methodology to other utilities.

Create a web-based support system containing:
E-learning materials.
Manuals of best practice.
Software tools.
Reference data bases (e.g. demand patterns related to socio-demographic characteristics).
Discussion forum and frequently asked questions.

Enhance data quality and availability, particularly for the waste and storm water systems.

Provide standard procedures and tools for data processing.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

LNEC – National Civil Engineering Laboratory
Hydraulics and Environment Department

Helena Alegre (halegre@lnec.pt)



Instruments for Risk Management in Hydraulics and the Environment

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To develop support techniques for risk analysis and mitigation related to abnormal floods
induced or amplified by man-made structures along rivers valleys.
To create new concepts and tools for operational crisis control and integrated dam safety
and risk management, including public participation and advance information support
systems for decision-making and crisis response.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Development of a set of tools to support risk management in hydraulics and the
environment

Techniques for dam-induced risk identification and quantificatioñ

Models to simulate dam-induced flood formation and propagation;

Techniques and advanced technology to alert and warning population at risk

Emergency-support information system, including emergency plans

Emergency response simulation



Instruments for Risk Management in Hydraulics and the Environment

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Tools to support risk management in hydraulics and the environment

Expert system to allow the detection of an abnormal situation at the dam

Data-base to provide specific information for decision-making regarding the condition of the
dam;

Dam-induced flood formation and propagation models

New techniques in early warning the population at risk

Prototype of emergency response simulator

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To develop an integrated system to identify situations at a dam that can affect its structural
safety, perform real time simulations of failure and correspondent induced floods and ensure
early warning and crisis response.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

LNEC – National Civil Engineering Laboratory

Maria Alzira Santos (masantos@lnec.pt)

CITI/UNL - Research Center for Informatics and Information Technologies of the New
University of Lisbon



River Hydromorphology

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Time and space evolution of alluvial river bed.

Evaluation of degradation of river bed, dangerous in short time.

Evaluation of sedimentation on river bed, increasing flood risk.

Prevention of meandering of rivers.

Interventions to control the river bed modifications.

Management of the sand mining in rivers.

Sedimentation of reservoirs by turbidity currents.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Analysis of all available monitoring data of alluvial river bed and theoretical quantification of
the alluvial river bed evolution.

Quantification of the impact of anthropogenic interventions on river bed, dredging and
structures built in banks and bed, using numerical modelling.

Laboratory research using experimental facilities (large tilting flume and dedicated flumes for
erosion and turbidity currents).



River Hydromorphology

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Quantification of the trends in alluvial river bed.

Management of the dredging in rivers, controlling the quantities in accordance of the
objectives, using surveys and modelling.

Design criteria for structures in alluvial river beds, piers, groins, bank revetments.

Numerical modelling of sediment transport, erosions, sedimentation rates, turbidity currents
in reservoirs.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Increase the knowledge of alluvial river beds.

Increase the capacity to quantify the alluvial river bed movements in time and its distribution
in space.

Promote engineering solutions to control, mitigate and improve the natural or modified
conditions of river beds.

Optimize operational management of reservoirs taking into consideration the sedimentation.

Implement management of the alluvial rivers, maintaining the river beds and the stability of
natural banks, including vegetation.

Increase synergies and scale economies in the stakeholders of the river banks and the use
of river beds.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Laboratório Nacional de Engenharia Civil

Engº João Rocha (jrocha@lnec.pt)



Road Runoff Pollution Management and Water Protection

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To contribute to the advance of knowledge, concerning the characterization of road runoff.

To improve the understanding of the inter-relationships among pollutants and between
pollutants and site specific variables.

To establish guidelines for the control of road runoff pollution, taking into account the
differences between acute and chronic impacts.

To be in compliance with the Water Framework Directive.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Monitoring road runoff at different sites for a broad list of pollutants.

Data treatment, including statistical analysis and establishment of relationships between
pollutants concentrations & loads and other site variables.

Assessment of the project and performance of treatment systems for road runoff.

Establishing national guidelines for a comprehensive control of road runoff pollution.



Road Runoff Pollution Management and Water Protection

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Identification of the most important pollutants – due to their concentrations, loads and/or
environmental impacts.

E.g.: recent studies showed values of TSS (e.g, in 50% of the samples) and COD (e.g., in
62% of the samples) that exceed the Portuguese standard values for wastewater point
discharges.

Guidelines for the management of road runoff pollution taking into consideration the Water
Framework Directive.

Recommendations designed to improve the Portuguese national practice in construction,
operation and monitoring of systems for road runoff treatment.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Evaluate the role of dangerous substances in road runoff: are concentrations and loads high
enough to produce significant impacts? Which ones are most relevant?

Evaluate road runoff relative impacts within the assessment of several sources of pollution in
a river basin.

Include construction and maintenance cost-benefit analysis in the establishment of effective
treatment systems.

Education/divulgation of the findings and most effective methodologies.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

LNEC - National Laboratory of Civil Engineering

Ana Estela Barbosa (aestela@lnec.pt)



Study of Groundwater Resources of the Alentejo Region - ERHSA

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

General Objectives:

Improve scientific knowledge of the regional hydro geological potentialities.

Provide the public authorities responsible for water management, with instruments allowing
to manage groundwater resources, in its quantitative and qualitative components.

Provide update hydro geological information to the National Water Resources Information
System (SNIRH).

Support the water resources planning process (Water Basin Plans and National Water Plan).

Specific Objectives:

Promote a better definition and delimitation of the existent Aquifer Systems.

Piezometric and hydro geological characterization, using direct and indirect method (drilling,
pumping tests and geophysics).

Recharge quantification.

Water uses characterization and quantification.

Evaluate water balances.

Identify hydraulic flow conceptual models.

Aquifer mathematic modelling.

Characterization of groundwater quality.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Hydrogeological inventory based on:

Licensing information

Onsite data collection

Water supply sources identification

Water sampling for laboratory analysis

Litology characterization in terms of  Productivity and availability

Flow measurements

Field survey for water abstraction (piezometric measurement)

use of electrical and nuclear diagraphs

Measurement equipment for hydrological data

Information management based on Geographic information systems

Hydrogeological cartography production

Development of information campaigns



Study of Groundwater Resources of the Alentejo Region - ERHSA

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

1 637 underground water sources identified

Physico-chemical characterization of 2467 water abstraction points

Identification of productivity areas regarding hydrogeological potential

Hydrogeological cartography update and identification of 4 new aquifers:

Série Charnoquítica de Campo Maior e Elvas;
Elvas-Campo Maior;
Pavia-Mora;
Évora-Montemor-Cuba;

Development of 18 information files about aquifers with detailed information about structural
aspects (geology, geomorphology and tectonics), Hydrogeological (frontiers, hydraulics,
piezometry, and productivity), hydrogeochemical (physico-chemical, hydrogeochemical,
water saturation state, water quality for human consumption, e for agriculture use) and land
use.

Description of the sources of water for human consumption

Description of land use

Definition of protection areas for water abstraction points that serve more than 400
inhabitants

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Integration of the different uses and water resources (surface and groundwater), intending to
set a basis for the achievement of improved water resources management within and
among water consuming sectors.

Promotion of an updated and integrated knowledge as a relevant aspect in the achievement
of the goals set in the Water Framework Directive.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Administração da Região Hidrográfica do Alentejo

André Matoso (andre.matoso@arhalentejo.pt)



Modelling Saline Intrusion in the Coast between Troia and Melides

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Contribution for a better knowledge of quantitative and qualitative characteristics of available
water resources in a  particular coastal area of the Alentejo region under strong human
pressure.

Increase the knowledge of hydrodynamic and hydro geochemical characteristics in the
coastal strip between Tróia and Melides, with particular emphasis in the actual and
predictable behaviour of the freshwater/saline water interface.

Application of mathematical modelling to the the hydro geological behaviour.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Hydrogeological inventory - hydro geochemical Study.

Selection of an area to study the behaviour of the saline water wedge in the Superficial
Aquifer - Analytical and mathematical modelling.

Construction of 6 observation wells and 1 well:

Granulometrical curves,
Salinity profiles,
Tidal propagation within aquifers,
for:

Acquisition of Data.
Analytical modelling.
Mathematical modelling (FEFLOW Model).



Modelling Saline Intrusion in the Coast between Troia and Melides

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The complexity of the groundwater movements, together with the study of the abstraction
systems, had permitted to determine that:

The natural water flow goes from the centre of the Tróia area towards the borders.

Saline interface is at an average deepness of 20 m (the maximum deepness of this interface
is of about 44 m, in the centre of the area).

There are contamination risks (by salinization) of the deepest aquifer, by overexploitation,
once the supply wells are getting water on these aquifers and there is a risk of inversion of
flows by lack of pressure on the lower aquifer.

Potential impacts on the natural ecosystems have been identified, because the superficial
aquifer can be more an more saline in the future.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Some measures are already being implemented:

Monitoring of physical and chemical parameters.

Prevent the contamination of the deepest aquifer (public water supply) by saltwater intrusion
from the upper free aquifer, avoiding overexploitation.

Intensive education to water users, to prevent overexploitation.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Administração da Região Hidrográfica do Alentejo - ARH Alentejo

Isabel Pinheiro (isabel.pinheiro@arhalentejo.pt)

Joaquim José Vasques Condeça (vasques.condeca@gmail.com)



Towards Bentic Microbial Fuel Cell Implementation in Eutrophic Lakes

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Characterize the microbial community present in the sediments of Lake Furnas (Azores –
Portugal)

Assess the potential of using a Benthic Microbial Fuel Cell (BMFC) integrated in a nutrient
removal strategy for eutrophic Lake Furnas remediation

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

DNA extraction from sediments with UltraClean Soil DNA kit (MoBio, Solana Beach, CA,
USA) 

DNA amplification (Primers: 341-GCf/518r)

DGGE -18h at 75 V and 60º

Cloning of the bands (TA cloning kit - Invitrogen)

Sequencing and phylogenetic analysis

Enrichment of the sediments on a basic anaerobic medium

Cyclic voltammetry at a scan rate of 50 mV/s and different sweep rates



Towards Bentic Microbial Fuel Cell Implementation in Eutrophic Lakes

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Lake Furnas has a surface area of 12 km2 and a maximum depth of 12 m. Water
temperature ranged from 15 ºC up to 23 ºC along the year.

The sediments are fine and derived from the volcanic pumice deposits. Sulphate
concentrations are between 20 mg/L - 25mg/L and iron values ranged from 11 µg/L up to
240 µg/L, depending on depth.

These values are much higher than in other volcanic lakes, confirming a supplementary
discharge of sulphur and iron rich waters into Lake Furnas.

The majority of the clones belong to Bacteroidetes/Chlorobi group, Chloroflexi and Alfa-
proteobacteria phylum. Besides, Delta-proteobacteria and Gamma-proteobacteria were also
identified and represented 13% of all clones. These ones are close to iron-reducing
Geobacteraceae family and Shewanella sp., both well known in the electroactive
community. Rhodoferax ferrireducens clones were not identified in this first assessment.

The cyclic voltammetry shows that the bacteria from lake Furnas sediments are
electrochemical actives and the oxidation peak was notified at 675 mV (vs. SCE) and
reduction peak was found at 250 mV (vs. SCE). The slope of 0.50 in the graphic log v vs log
I suggest that this mechanism was governed by diffusion. In Log v vs E, the dependence of
E on v indicates an irreversible process until 250 mV s-1 while from this last value up to 1000
mV s-1 the process seems to be reversible.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The present research led to the first identification of microbial groups with potential for the
development of a BMFC in Azorean water bodies, namely in eutrophic Lake Furnas. These
findings can be the start-up of a new strategy for the water resources valorisation
considering lake endogenous characteristics: the presence of excess nutrients and sulphate
and iron rich waters.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto de Biotecnologia e Bioengenharia
Departamento de Engenharia Biológica
Universidade do Minho

Regina Nogueira (regina@deb.uminho.pt)

Instituto de Biotecnologia e Bioengenharia
Departamento de Engenharia Biológica
Universidade do Minho

António Guerreiro de Brito (agbrito@deb.uminho.pt)

Departamento de Química
Universidade do Minho

Pier Parpot (parpot@quimica.uminho.pt)



Integrated Evaluation for Sustainable River Governance

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Develop an integrated project evaluation framework and methodology for the sustainable
governance of river basins

Establishment of integrated theory and understanding of the process of evaluation of river
basin projects in the EU

Development and testing of a number of practical evaluation tools and the proposal of an
integrated methodology for the evaluation of river basin projects

Develivering a set of guidelines to river basin authorities and agencies describing an
integrated project evaluation process, establishing criteria for assessing the sustainability
quality of an evaluation process and providing a number of practical tools to operationalise
the proposed guidelines

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Ex-post analysis of project/plan evaluation processes in five European countries and
horizontal comparison of those findings according to the four dimensions of ADVISOR’s
conceptual framework for integrated evaluation: information, assessment, process and
context

Development and testing of a set of participatory evaluation methods and tools, including
scenario workshops, mediated modelling, social multi-criteria evaluation, cost-benefit and
cost-effectiveness analysis



Integrated Evaluation for Sustainable River Governance

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Five reports on ADVISOR’s ex-post case studies: Alqueva Multipurpose Project (Portugal),
Evinos River Reservoir (Greece), River Ythan and Estuary Nitrate Vulnerable Zone (United
Kingdom), Grensmaas Project (The Netherlands), River Ebro Interbasin Water Transfer
(Spain).

Integrated theory presenting the outcomes, patterns and requirements for the future design
and implementation of evaluation processes

Methodologies and tools for integrated evaluations: Mediated modeling in the Baixo
Gaudiana (Portugal), Visioning Workshops in Naxos (Greece), Social Multicriteria Analysis in
Costa del Sol (Spain), Contingent Valuation in Tummel Catchment (United Kingdom)

Integrated Deliverable Decision Processes Website at
http://ecoman.dcea.fct.unl.pt/projects/advisor/iddp/

Two books published by the International Water Association in 2007:

a) Guidelines for Integrated Deliberative Decision Processes for Water Resources Planning
and Evaluation

b) Project synthesis report on Integrated Evaluation for Sustainable River Basin Governance,

Special Section of the Ecological Economics journal - Participation and Evaluation for
Sustainable River Basin Governance - (Volume 68, Issue 4, Pages 925-1274, 2009)

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Understanding of the role of participation and deliberation in the context of water resources
management and in the experimenting of tools for implementation of participatory
deliberative processes

Unless the evaluation procedure of new plans and projects evolves into a  multi-dimensional
and multi-stakeholder participatory deliberative  approach, river basin objectives, as
expressed in the WFD, will be at stake

Comparing the strengths and weaknesses, framings and assumptions of different
deliberative methods for the evaluation of new undertakings in river basins

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Ecoman – Ecological Economics and Environmental Management Group
CENSE – Center for Environmental and Sustainability Research
Faculty of Sciences and Technology
New University of Lisbon

Paula Antunes (mpa@fct.unl.pt)



Study of the Cross-Flow Turbine

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Improve the peak efficiency of the Cross-Flow turbine without increasing its manufacturing
cost

Develop new instrumentation to measure the turbine air-water flow velocity

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Development of a new turbine loss model

Experimental parametric study of the turbine

Visualization tests of the turbine flow

Development, construction and calibration of a combined conductivity and three hole
pressure probe

Measurement of the air-water flow velocity (magnitude and angle) in the turbine



Study of the Cross-Flow Turbine

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

New developed loss model indicates different geometric relations

New geometric relations improved the peak efficiency of the Cross-Flow model

Flow visualization as provided important qualitative information about the flow

The turbine flow velocity vectors were measured

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Further improvement of the peak efficiency

Further measurements and analysis of the  velocity field

Development of computational analysis and design tools

Built a prototype for a field application

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Superior Técnico

João Teixeira Borges (tborges@hidro1.ist.utl.pt)
Jorge Saldanha Matos (jm@civil.ist.utl.pt)

Escola Superior de Tecnologia de Setúbal

Nuno Humberto Costa Pereira (npereira@est.ips.pt)



Participatory tools for Irrigation water management Decision Support

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Improvement and optimization of irrigation and drainage systems by means of new
technologies (NT), including Earth Observation (EO), Geographical Information Systems
(GIS) and Information and Communication Technologies (ICT).

Benchmarking nine case studies in order to assess the technical, economic, social and
environmental performance of their irrigation schemes.
Development of NT-assisted tools that can effectively support the optimization of irrigation
schemes.

Organization of trial campaigns in pilot areas with the active participation of users at farm,
irrigation scheme and river-basin level.

Evaluation of the performances of the NT-assisted tools using an extended evaluation
system covering technical, economic, environmental, social and political dimensions and
involving stakeholders at all levels over the whole lifetime of the project.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Assessment of the technical, economic, social and environmental performance of irrigation
systems in nine pilot case studies worldwide: Portugal, Spain, Italy, Greece, Turkey,
Morocco, Mexico, Peru, and Brazil. 

Consolidation of operational EO methodology for irrigation water management and control,
methodology to derive information products from EO, mainly energy balance methods and
soil-vegetation-atmosphere-transfer (SVAT) models and further development of virtual
satellite constellation concept and methodology.

Development and testing of participatory evaluation methods and tools, including social
multi-criteria evaluation, participatory workshops, socio-economic assessment and cost-
benefit analysis.



Participatory tools for Irrigation water management Decision Support

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Fact sheets & Stories on nine PLEIADeS case studies: Vegas del Guadiana, the
Extremadura Region (Spain), Caia, Guadiana river basin (Portugal), Pinios river basin
(Greece), The Nurra site, Cuga river basin (Italy),  São Francisco river-basin (Brasil), The Rio
Sonora river-basin  (NW Mexico), The Haous plain, Tensift watershed (Morocco), The Valle
de Lurín and Ica (Peru) and Gediz river basin (Turkey).

Methodologies and tools for irrigation and drainage systems assessment; irrigation scheme
water circulation models; GIS-based river-basin model in pilot areas; design documents for
Multi-scale Decision Support System (SPIDER); and manuals on EO technical methods &
tools.

Frameworks for: stakeholder analysis & case study description; water use & irrigation
efficiency analysis; environmental efficiency analysis; socio-economic assessment (SEA);
social multi-criteria analysis (sMCA); and impact analysis.

Report & database on impact of climate change/variability and impact of water and
agricultural policies; catalogue of measures to improve environmental performance;
irrigation & fertilizer management guide for selected pilot areas; report on application of
environmental performance indicators; report benchmarking, irrigation efficiency & water
productivity; SEA and MCA reports; and good practices.

Integrated theory presenting the outcomes, patterns and requirements for the future design
and implementation of NT-assisted tools in the context of irrigation management.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Understanding the role of the NT-assisted tools in the social, cultural, historical, economic,
environmental, and political context of irrigation management.

Promoting the synergy between NT (Earth Observation, Geographical Information systems,
Information and Communication Technology) and participatory processes: leading edge
technology facilitates active participation and participatory management requires spatial
information and network distribution.

Recognition that NT could potentially reinforce social inequalities, if used improperly. To
guard against this, the project concerns several horizontal issues: ethical issues, gender
mainstreaming, quality and environmental management, training and education and
knowledge management.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

UCLM - Instituto de Desarrollo Regional

Anna Osann (anna.osann@gmail.com)

DGADR - General Directorate of Agriculture and Rural Development

António Perdigão (perdigao@dgadr.min-agricultura.pt)

ECOMAN – Ecological Economics and Environmental Management Group

Rui F. Santos (rfs@fct.unl.pt)
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Strength and Solidarity in the Water Management

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Inform stakeholders of trends of policies relating to risk and options to mitigate those;

Help public management to consider risk assessment and models of adaptive management
in their river basin management;

Raise awareness to the imminent water resources hazards and improve the effective
response capability of communities;

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Facilitate the public access to data of rain forecasts, floods or the notification of accidents in
a short or very short term (nowcasting) and also by receiving damages notifications;

Developing specific training programs to the water managers;

Collect all the available information about the history of water resources accident’s with
serious consequences, using scientifically validated techniques and methodologies to
proceed the effects evaluation, and publishing it;

Creating workshops and information kits.  



Strength and Solidarity in the Water Management

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Influence area: international river basin Douro – Duero (Portugal - Spain).

2 million people in the project range.

500 thousand euros of investment.

Implementation: 2009-2011.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Citizens active participation and supervision on the alert of environmental accidents;

Environmental liability.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

SOPSAR

Portuguese Society of Environmental Simulation and Risk Assessment

Universidade do Minho - Departamento de Engª Biológica

Campus de Gualtar
4710-057 BRAGA
PORTUGAL

info@sopsar.pt



Baixo Sabor Hydropower Project

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

EDP is undertaking in Portugal a major Hydro Power Investment Programme, promoting in
parallel with its Wind Power Investment Programme, a win-win combination for a substantial
increase in Renewables.

In a time span of approximately 8 years, installed Hydro Power Capacity will increase in the
magnitude of 3 000 MW, 65% of the existing installed capacity.

Baixo Sabor Hydro Power Project is a flagship in this Programme, not only for its specific
objectives hereunder listed, but also for the new methodologies introduced in its
development.

Economic growth  and the environment will be integrated, in a new perspective of
sustainable development and the protection of biodiversity.

Reduced dependence on energy from abroad.

Direct and indirect reduction in CO2 emissions.

Management of the water in the Douro Basin, particularly during floods or droughts.

Response to electricity consumption during peak periods.

Creation of the right conditions for sustained growth of installed wind power in Portugal.

Project development in order to ensure that the overall coherence of Natura 2000 is
protected.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Project design is developed to optimize and manage the water in the Douro Basin,
particularly during floods or droughts.

Being localized in a protected area (part of the main reservoir is integrated in the Natura
2000 site), this project integrates environmental issues during the different project
development phases.

EDP in conjunction with the European Commission and the Portuguese Authorities took
compensatory measures to ensure that the overall coherence of Natura 2000 is protected.

Compensatory measures involve not only local areas but also all river basin.

Compensatory measures are going to be applied in three levels:

Direct affected area.
Area around the reservoirs.
Areas from the North/Center of Portugal where surveys for same species (bats, wolf and
avifauna ) will be held.



Baixo Sabor Hydropower Project

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

1) Creation of Special Biodiversity Reserves (Biological improved areas 23 203 ha -about 10
times bigger than the flooded area). 2) Ecological recovery of the lower area of ribeira da
Vilariça in order to create ictiofauna compensatory habitat.3) Creation of water sites with
ecological purposes around the reservoir. 4) Creation of a financial fund.5) Participation of
local population and authorities. 6) Positive social impacts.7) New bat shelters.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Restoring of the decaying riverine ecosystems existing alongside the Baixo Sabor tributaries

1) Reduction and control of the torrential flow of water lines. 2) Creation of sediment
deposition zones in order to enable the development of riverside habitats for bird and animal
nourishment. 3) Replantation of the riparian vegetation of the tributaries and Valorization and
protection of the residual existing valuable areas.

Strengthening of the riparian vegetation corridor at Médio Sabor, Alto Sabor and Maçãs river

1) Recovery of traditional levees in these water lines.2) Tree and shrub replantation of areas
affected by erosion and fire on the hillsides of Médio and Alto Sabor. 3) Sustainability
actions and protection of ecological valuable spots.

Increasing food availability for the wolf and avifauna population

1) Reverse the current trend of disappearance of prey species due to the abandon of
farming. 2) Release and breeding of species that will improve and strengthen the food chain
of raptors. In the appropriate areas rabbits will be released and pigeon houses will be
recovered. 3) Releasing and breeding of species that will improve and strengthen the food
chain of wolfs and improve the communication between wolf populations. 4)
Growth/control/protection of wild boar and roe deer populations.
5) Improvement of the communication between wolf populations in the Northeast
Transmontano region study.

Environmental Interpretation and Animal Rehabilitation Centre

The Environmental Interpretation and Animal Rehabilitation Centre is not just a rehabilitation
centre but also a communication tool to work with the local population. It’ll also promote
visits and demonstrate the appliance of all the considered measures captivating the local
population and show its effects on the local economy;
Rebuilding a space in Felgar to accommodate the Centre.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

EdP

Eng. º António Ferreira da Costa (antonioferreira.costa@edp.pt)
Eng. º António Abreu Aguiar (antonioabreu.aguiar@edp.pt)
Eng. º Nuno Portal (nuno.portal@edp.pt)
Dr. Carlos Alves (carlos.alves@edp.pt)



Precision Farming Irrigation - Developing examples for farmers

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To use efficiently water resources available.

To adjust plant water needs to climate variability.

Dynamic control of water behaviour in soil.

To reduce agro-chemicals lixiviation through the soil.

To reduce energy needs and prevent soil erosion.

To increase water productivity “More crop per drop”.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To collect climatic data with automatic meteorological stations.

Data automatic transmission.

Data handling.

Assessment of plant water needs in real time.

Local measurements (in the field where the crop is established).

On line information about water dynamics in soil.

Control of water movements in soil.

Lixiviation and deep infiltration monitoring of agro-chemicals.

Real time information from the electric equipment.



Precision Farming Irrigation - Developing examples for farmers

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Remote control of irrigation equipment efficiency.

Historical data register of water applications.

Efficient management of the tariff schedules of irrigation equipment.

Information available anywhere (centralized and long-distance management).

Time and cost displacements reduction.

Reduction of energy and water consumptions.

Possibilities of interaction with the equipment.

Possibility of different applications in field (precision farming).

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Provide more agriculture irrigation equipments with surveillance systems.

Generalize the adoption of these water management procedures by farmers of the
surrounding area.

Organize visits to this farm, to show its procedures and its advantages to other farmers.

Drain soils to reduce the soaking risks.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Confederação dos Agricultores de Portugal

João Coimbra (joaocoimbra1@gmail.com)
Alexandra Brito (abrito@cap.pt)



Public Water Management - The “Vale do Sorraia” Success Case

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

In Portugal, the Mediterranean characteristics of the climate  turn water supply for irrigation
into an important issue in agricultural activity.

Plants vegetative growth and maturation usually happen in summer time, when high levels
of temperature and solar radiation occur, together with almost null rainfall.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Water Supply Network (383 km)

Main conducting channels – 112,9 km

Distributors – 98,5 km

Irrigation ditches – 171,6 km

Water supply and delivery: Agriculture and industry.

Infrastructures maintenance and repair: Irrigation System and rural roads.

Management and exploitation of Hydro-electrical Power Stations.

Soil and water conservation: Drainage system; Flood control structures; Water quality
monitoring (phosphates and salts); Soil and water lixiviation control (ph, conductivity, nitrites
and nitrates).

Rural Development.



Public Water Management - The “Vale do Sorraia” Success Case

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

This water storage fulfils the needs of an irrigation season in 14435 hectares.

1092 farmers benefit from collective water management and technical support, producing 30
milliard Euros in agricultural income.

In about 50 years, a significant increase in water efficiency use and a reduction in the
average water consumption for agriculture can be observed.

The stored water acquires a better quality after being oxygenated throughout the irrigation
channels and after passing through the soil.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Water efficiency use can keep on being improved.

A modernization of irrigation systems is required.

The installation of intermediate water reservoirs can provide  a better water saving, due to a
closer response to the irrigation needs.

Reuse water from treated urban sewers.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Confederação dos Agricultores de Portugal

Alexandra Brito (abrito@cap.pt)

Associação de Regantes e Beneficiários do Vale do Sorraia

Eduardo de Oliveira e Sousa (oliveiraesousa@arbvs.pt)

FENAREG - Federação Nacional dos Regantes de Portugal

José Núncio
Carina Arranja
geral@fenareg.pt



Portugal Irrigated Agriculture

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Sustainable agriculture.

Rural development.

Social and economic benefits.

Environment ally.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Optimize the use in irrigation of the available water:

Modernize water transport, distribution and application systems.

Select crop varieties that require less water.

Use alternative hydrological resources to conventional ones: desalted and recycled water.



Portugal Irrigated Agriculture

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

450 thousand ha irrigated.

179 thousand irrigated farms.

869 thousand agricultures.

16% of the used area in agriculture is irrigated.

60% farms with irrigation systems.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Integrated management.

Common agriculture policy.

Water use efficiency.

Water, soil and phytopharmacy Framework Directive.

Water reutilization from Residual Water Treatment Stations.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

FEBNAREG

Carina Arranja (Secretária-geral) (secretariado@fenareg.pt)



Reduction of Agro-chemical Lixiviation to the Aquifers

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Encourage farmers to use production methods to protect groundwater quality, through:

Controlled use of nitrogen fertilizers and irrigation water.

Reinforcement of technical support systems to irrigation users.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Perimeter delimitation in which farmers are engaged to:

Establish a technical assistance contract with a farmers organization.

Attend to a training action.

Make soil analysis and restrain the fertilizers incorporation to the recommended limits.

Insert intercalary winter crops between cash crops.

Adopt suitable crop rotations.

Apply pesticides rationally.

Respect the irrigation opportunity and the right water dotations according to the farmers
organization advisory.

Incorporate an anti-return valve in the irrigation systems and close tightly the impounding
holes, in order to avoid contamination.

Register all the information related to irrigation, fertilization and protection plant treatments.

On counterbalance, farmers receive an aid to compensate their loss of income, according to
the crop area and to the level of in nitrogen fertilization.



Reduction of Agro-chemical Lixiviation to the Aquifers

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

286 adherent farmers in the 2004/2005 campaign corresponding to a surface of 14.142,9 ha
and to an amount paid of 5.801 thousand Euros.

Plus 1.024 new farmers in the 2005/2006 campaign, which rose the total candidate area up
to 72.550,8 ha.

Establishment of technical support services to water management, at several farmers
organizations.

Better performances in irrigation, fertilization and plant protection, soil erosion control and
water quality.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To establish economical incentives like this one, in order to promote a good environmental
performance.

Creating synergies between agricultural policies and the new environmental challenges.

To reinforce technical support to farmers and towards  agriculture’s modernization.

To promote water quality protection and an efficient water use without compromising the
economic farm income.

Adoption, by national authorities, of new programs of measures with similar goals and
targets in order to promote a good farming environmental performance.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Confederação dos Agricultores de Portugal

Alexandra Brito (abrito@cap.pt)

Associação dos Agricultores do Ribatejo

Patrícia Fonseca (patriciafonseca@aaribatejo.pt)



Water Supply Master Plan for Maputo Concession of Area

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Contribute for the definition of the best approach aimed at improving the quality of service
provided by the water supply system in the Metropolitan Area of Maputo:

Planning Tool  to aid Águas de Moçambique (AdM) activities.

Supporting Tool for the decision making process on issues related to service expansion
priorities within the concession area.

Development of the criteria established on the periodic review document.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Social & demographic characterization.

Analysis of the current situation .

Analysis of the Maputo Water Supply Program Investment Plan.

Future water availability in the region.

Strategy for the AdM.

An innovative multicriteria analysis was developed to maximize the cost-effective relation in
terms of investment in new drinking water network.:

A group of socio-economic and water service indicators was used to answer the question:
where to concentrate the investment efforts to maximize the costs-effective relation on
increasing the number of new clients.
A GIS was developed as a fundamental tool in the performed analysis.

The main indicators used in the multicriteria analysis were: population density, existing
attendance level and family income .

The Maputo city was divided in homogenous clusters that were the geographical unit of the
analysis.



Water Supply Master Plan for Maputo Concession of Area

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

In the side of the water availability:

It is absolutely essential to reach the unaccounted for water (UFW) reduction goals.

In 2008, the gathering of new customers is exclusively dependent on water available from
the reduction of apparent losses and non-accounted consumptions and the full used of the
system’s capacity.

From 2009, it will also be dependent on the MWSP Investment Plan.

In the side of the Customers and Service Levels:

Investments associated to distribution network expansion presented on the MWSP
Investment Plan are not sufficient to reach the objectives established for the gathering of
new customers.

Necessary investments on distribution network expansion: 2008-2010: 3.000.000 USD; 2011
-2014: 14.500.000 USD.

Between 2008 and 2010, the gathering of new customers will concentrate in Laulane (activity
expansion within areas where the IWP activity is insignificant or inexistent):

It is not possible to conclude that there is no potential conflict risk: it is urgent to define a
strategy for dealing with the Independent Water Providers (IWP).

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Detailed studies should be carried out on those critical components identified, allowing for
the validation of the established criteria.

Socio-demographic: the base date relatively to the socio-demographic information should
be revised, as soon as the demographic census of 2007 or other relevant studies are
available.

Service Levels: AdM will confirm the commercial information on which it was based the
development of the Plan, falling upon those suspicious results encounter in some
neighborhoods and in other cases through sampling.

Coverage Rate: it is important to establish the coverage rate - % of population which benefits
from the service – the difference between this indicator and the service level will give an
approximate idea on the number of illegal connections and, therefore, the part of non-
accounted consumption associated to them.

Independent Water Providers: the estimates on the serviced provided by the IWP were
based on information from several sources, sometimes very different from each other. There
is the need to validate the real service levels given by this type of provider.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Águas de Moçambique

Manuel Fernandes Thomaz (mthomaz@aguamoz.co.mz)

Águas de Portugal

Alexandra Serra (a.serra@adp.pt)

Ana Katila Ribeiro (a.katila@adp.pt)



National Program for Dams with High Hydropower Potential

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Identify and define priorities for the investments to be made in large hydroelectric on the
horizon 2007-2020.

SECURITY OF SUPPLY : Major expansion of renewable energy investments

ENVIRONMENTAL  COMMITMENT : Mitigation of economy´s carbon intensity

IMPROVED COMPETITIVENESS  AND MARKET EFFICIENCY: Development of a new
integrated, transparent and competitive energy market 

Strategic Objectives:

To contribute to the renewable energy production targets
To reduce the national energy dependency
To reduce GHG emissions

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Analysis of the National Inventory of sites with high hydroelectric potential - 25 sites with
potential for deployment of exploitations with capacity exceeding 30 MW.

Conducting studies of reasoning of the "Program" and "Environmental Statement" based on
the following activities:

Technical characterization of exploitations.

Socio-economic analysis of exploitations.

Enviromental analysis.

Evaluation of technical feasibility, economic, social and    environmental uses.

Selection and prioritization of exploitations.

Strategic-based SEA: the Critical Factors for Decision-Making (CFD) approach :
Climate Change.

Biodiversity.

Natural and Cultural Resources.

Natural and Technological Risks.

Human Development and Competitiveness

Strategic options:
A: Optimisation of the hydroeletric potential – represents the key technical and economic
objectives of the Programme.

B: Optimisation of the river basin hydric potential – represents the socio-economic multi-
uses that increase the interest for other purposes.

C: Conflicts / environmental restrictions – represents the environmental issues and
restrictions (e.g. Development timing).

D: Energy, socio-economic and environmental balance – represents the integrated, global
assessment.



National Program for Dams with High Hydropower Potential

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Option A: Alvarenga, Assureira, Foz Tua, Fridão, Gouvães, Rebordelo, Sampaio -Existing
hydropower potential / Energy production/ Efficiency / Reversibility

Option B: Alvarenga, Alvito, Atalaia, Foz Tua, Pêro Martins, Rebordelo, Sampaio - Other
hydropower sites in the same basin/ Possible development of multiples uses

Option C: Alvito, Daivões, Foz Tua, Fridão, Girabolhos, Gouvães,  Padroselos, Pinhosão,
Póvoa, Vidago - Biodiversity restrictions / Cultural heritage affected/ Land use restrictions

Option D: Daivões, Fridão, Gouvães, Padroselos, Vidago, Foz-Tua, Pinhosão, Girabolhos,
Almourol, Alvito - Energy, Socio-economic and Environmental Balance

Strategic Environmental Assessment
                 Concluded that Option D is the most appropriate

National Program for Dams with High Hydropower Potential
                 Selected the option D:

Douro Basin
  Tâmega River : Daivões, Fridão, Gouvães, Padroselos and Vidago
  Tua River: Foz-Tua
Vouga Basin
  Vouga River: Pinhosão
Mondego Basin
  Mondego River: Girabolhos
Tejo Basin
  Tejo River: Almourol
  Ocreza River: Alvito

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Mitigation / restoration measures (Adverse impacts) - Lotic Descontinuity / Barrier Effect,
Flow Regulation, Morphological Changes, Changes of the Physico-Chemical water
elements).

Framework with the WFD  (Water Framework Directive).

Restoring of infrastructures (railways; roads).

Replacement / integration of existing small hydropower plants in the system.

To ensure the foreseen supply uses.

Probable compensation of the existing building structures.

Heritage.

Biodiversity.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

INAG

Dr.º Orlando Borges (orlandob@inag.pt)

Prof Rosário Partidário (mpartidario@gmail.com) - Consultora

PROCESL

Eng.ª Filipa Ferraz (aferraz@procesl.pt)

COBA

Engº. António Pereira da Silva (aps@coba.pt)



Portuguese International Cooperation in Water Resources

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Portuguese Cooperation: multilateral and bilateral

Member states of the Community of Portuguese Speaking Countries are the priority in terms
of environmental cooperation

Objectives of bilateral cooperation: development of technical skills and human resources
training

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To Promote working meetings

To implement projects on the field

To promote training sessions to assure projects implementation



Portuguese International Cooperation in Water Resources

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Provision of hydrology training for Water Authority staff in Mozambique and elaboration of a
network for hydrological monitoring of technical specifications

Installation of automatic hydrometric stations in Guinea-Bissau and São Tomé and Príncipe

Support for the Meeting of the General Directors of Water Resources of the Community of
Portuguese Speaking Countries (CPLP)

Support for the participation of Guinea-Bissau’s General-Director of Water Resources at the
IV Conference of CPLP Environment Ministers

Support for the participation of representatives of the Community of Portuguese Speaking
Countries at the “Access to water – from source to distribution
and sanitation” event during Expo Zaragoza

Support for Mozambique's National Water Directorate at the negotiations on International
Rivers

Development of technical skills relating to dam safety

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To promote technical skills in relevant areas

To facilitate the exchange of information and knowledge

To spread information on the results and challenges among the CPLP countries

To find and promote new financial sources

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

INAG - Portuguese Water Institute

Cláudia Brandão (Claudiab@inag.pt)

Ministry of Environment, Spatial Planning and Regional Development

GRI - Department for International Affairs

Catarina Sousa  (catarina.sousa@dpp.pt)



Multipurpose Alqueva Project

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Constitution of a Strategic Water Reserve.

Change the Traditional Crop Model.

Non Pollution Power Production.

Environment Promotion.

Contribution for a Quality Tourism Development.

Improve a New Climate for Business Expectations.

Improve the Employment Market.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Construction of the Multipurpose Alqueva Project Infrastructures:

Alqueva and Pedrogão Dams in Guadiana River.

15 Regularization Dams.

326 km of Primary Network.

2 240 km of Secondary Network, to benefit 110 thousands  hectares of irrigated fields.

3 Main Pump Stations.

2 Power Plants in Alqueva with 260 MW/ each on.

9 Small Power Plants with 45 MW in total.

Water Supply for 12 County Districts in Alentejo Region.

Water Supply for the agriculture.



Multipurpose Alqueva Project

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Water Supply to 200 000 Inhabitants.

110 000 Hectares of New Irrigated Fields.

More than 600 GW/h per year of Clean Energy.

An Investment of 2 320 Millions of Euros.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Improve the Economic and Social Development of south of Portugal with sustainable
interventions.

Guarantee a Strategic Water Reserve in a Region with water deficit.

Fight the physical desertification.

High technology and  innovation tools for Project Management.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

EDIA

Engº Hemetério Monteiro (hmonteiro@edia.pt)
Carlos Silva (csilva@edia.pt)



Compensatory Measures: the Conservation of the Iberian Lynx in Algarve

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Construction of Odelouca Dam in a zoned embankment, adjacent hydraulic equipment and
accesses. The Odelouca Dam is a zoned earth dam with:
76m high.
418m crest length.
normal operating capacity of 134 hm3.

Implementation of the Environmental Measures based on:
Environmental Impact Assessment Process (EIA).
Nature 2000 Network.

This dam is being built only for drinking water supply to the Algarve Municipalities, in order
to reach the total population of the Region.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Implementation of Environmental Management System of the Odelouca (SGAEO).

Development of Environmental Mitigation Measures.

Development of Environmental Compensation Measures for:
Iberian Lynx
Ichthyofauna
Riparian Corridor
Bonelli Eagle
Studies and Monitoring

Establishment of an Environmental Committee – CABO.



Compensatory Measures: the Conservation of the Iberian Lynx in Algarve

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

IBERIAN LYNX
Building of the National Iberian Lynx Captive Breeding Centre  at the “Herdade das
Santinhas”.

Restoring wild rabbit populations, the main prey of the Iberian Lynx.

Restoring and improving favourable habitat for the wild rabbit and the Iberian Lynx.

Iberian Lynx population monitoring program, to be applied in the Algarve.

ICHTHYOFAUNA
Complete study of the ecology and biology of endemic cyprinids species from the Arade
river basin.

Construction of an Experimental Pilot Center, at the “Herdade das Santinhas”.

Restorating of habitats in order to enable the survival of cyprinid native species.

Fish community monitoring program.

RIPARIAN GALLERIES
Characterization of the present ecological condition of the fluvial habitats and riparian
galleries, including river fauna and flora.

Riparian galleries restoration and implementation of the Riparian galleries monitoring
program.

AVIFAUNA
Restoration of habitat conditions.

Protection of the Bonelli Eagle nidification and implementation of the Bonelli Eagle
Monitoring Program.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Insuring the adequate balance between water management and environmental
sustainability.

Optimizing management strategies to insure financial viability of the environmental
programmes.

Contributing for the economical development of Algarve Region through the implementation
of Odelouca Environmental Program.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Águas do Algarve, S.A.

Artur José de Campos Duarte Ribeiro

(a.ribeiro@aguasdoalgarve.pt)



Sao Tome and Principe: Portuguese International Cooperation

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Installation of an automatic hydrometric station with telemetry and a multiparametric probe
for measuring water quality in the Abade and Ouro rivers

Training of local experts in installation, operation and maintenance.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

 Identification of the main needs

 Preparation of the infrastructures

 On-the-job training of local experts;

 Installation of both automatic hydrometric stations on the Abade and Ouro rivers.



Sao Tome and Principe: Portuguese International Cooperation

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

 The automatic hydrometric stations on the Abade and Ouro rivers are already in place and
working

 Training of local experts has been completed

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

On-site visits to the stations should take place every month

It is important to try to recover the data stored in the recorder and to ensure that the battery
charger is in good condition.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

INAG - Portuguese Water Institute

Cláudia Brandão (Claudiab@inag.pt)

Ministry of Environment, Spatial Planning and Regional Development

GRI - Department for International Affairs

Catarina Sousa  (catarina.sousa@dpp.pt)



Guinea Bissau: Portuguese International Cooperation

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Evaluate the old hydrologic monitoring network;

Identify future locations of the hydrologic monitoring network on the Geba, Corrubal and
Mansoa rivers;

Install an automatic hydrometric station with telemetry and a multiparametric probe for
measuring water quality in the Geba river.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

 Identification of the main needs

 Preparation of the infrastructures

 On-the-job training of local experts;

 Installation of automatic hydrometric stations on the Geba river.



Guinea Bissau: Portuguese International Cooperation

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The automatic hydrometric station on the Geba River is already in place and working

The training of local experts has been completed;

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

On-site visits to the stations should take place every month;

It is important to try to recover the data stored on the recorder and to ensure that the battery
charger is in good condition.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

INAG - Portuguese Water Institute

Cláudia Brandão (Claudiab@inag.pt)

Ministry of Environment, Spatial Planning and Regional Development

GRI - Department for International Affairs

Catarina Sousa  (catarina.sousa@dpp.pt)
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Benchmarking Portuguese Water Utilities: Performance Indicators

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Protecting the user/consumer interests.

Regulating operators behavior regarding the quality of service provided to users.

Benchmarking results of different operators.

Setting reference values for efficiency targets.

Consolidating a true culture of information dissemination.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Definition by IRAR of the set of Performance Indicators (during 2003).

Discussion of the benchmarking scheme with all relevant stakeholders.

Annual data collection since 2004 via IRAR’s web Portal.

Data validation using cross-validation and audits.

Promotion of “adversarial principle” with all utilities.

Publication and dissemination of information to the public:
IRAR annual report.
IRAR website.
International benchmarking (OFWAT).



Benchmarking Portuguese Water Utilities: Performance Indicators

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The procedure of quality of service assessment is suitable and robust and is undertaken by
100% utilities regulated by IRAR (currently 61 entities participate).

The procedure includes a strong interaction with the utilities (all entities have been already
audited more than once) and all results are subject to validation prior to dissemination.

Benchmarking creates a kind of “virtual competition market” in a monopoly, being a
powerful tool to increase performance, as showed by the results of the 4 year
implementation.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Extend the regulation of the quality of service to all entities (from 61 to more than 300
entities).

Develop new system of indicators based on:

Improve the procedures for the evaluation of the collected data's reliability and accuracy.

Make the indicators easier for consumer to understand.

Give larger emphasis on economic regulation.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Regulador de Águas e Resíduos
Institute for the Regulation of Water and Solid Waste

www.irar.pt

irar.geral@irar.pt



Customer Relations Management - Sharing the Telecommunications System

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Establish a closer relationship with customers (bulk customers).

Improve economic and environmental performance of water networks by making available
the consumption and pressure at each delivery point (thus allowing the detection of water
losses).

Making available high-speed internet connections at low cost, particularly important on
countryside zones, thus contributing to regional development.

Increase customer satisfaction.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Construction of a telecommunications network system with 400km of fiber-optic to monitor
and control the entire water system.

Sharing the telecommunications network with customers, taking advantage of excess
capacity of installed optical fiber network.

The records of consumption and pressures on the main infrastructures of the system
(pumping stations, water treatment plants, reservoirs and delivery points) will be stored in a
database.

The values of consumption and pressures at all delivery points, updated every 30 minutes,
are available on the company website (www.addp.pt).

City halls and ISPs connected to the optical fiber network. Costumers that requested
connection: Maia, Porto and Vale do Sousa Urban Community (Castelo de Paiva,
Felgueiras, Lousada, Penafiel, Paredes e Paços de Ferreira).

After the establishment of connections, city halls are connected via intranet and with access
to a larger number of ISPs, particularly important for countryside municipalities.



Customer Relations Management - Sharing the Telecommunications System

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Display, via Internet, of pressure and consumption values at each delivery point allows
customers to improve the knowledge of their water networks, and also makes possible the
detection of water losses, resulting in obvious economic and environmental benefits.

Connection of city halls to the optical fiber network allows an intranet system for voice and
data transmission at no cost.

The connection of ISP's to the AdDP fiber optic network allows, for city halls already
connected on countryside regions, an increase in the bandwidth internet at lower prices
than the ones usually charged locally.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Increase the number of city halls connected to the AdDP optic-fiber.

Increase the connection speed for city halls and ISPs, currently the limit is 1 Gbps.

Connecting the various Data Center of the region in order to implement a procedure of
Disaster Recovery and promote the Business Continuity of municipal projects.

Provide excess capacity of fiber-optic network to enable access to broadband internet by
the general public (individuals, industries and businesses), aiming to reduce regional
disparities.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Águas do Douro e Paiva,S.A.

Joana Duarte Boaventura (joana.boaventura@addp.pt)



Decentralized Wastewater treatment Solutions

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Developing standards for Small WWTP (SWWTP) design and construction (less than 2.000
p.e.).

Minimizing design and construction time spending.

Selecting best technical and economical WWT solutions.

Facilitating Environmental Licensing Procedures.

Optimizing SWWTP centralized management.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

SWWTP quality discharge legal standards (91/271/CEE Directive)

Selecting Best Available Technologies (BAT) for SWWTP

Standardizing design data and WWTP capacity range

Standardizing design criteria and dimensions for each treatment unit operation

Key evaluation of construction cost and exploitation cost

Sludge management solutions (centralized, individualized or mobile)

Preliminary support decision software



Decentralized Wastewater treatment Solutions

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

More than 200 Small WWTP to be built and upgraded in the Multimunicipal Systems
between 2000 and 2006.

More than 250 €/inhabitant of investment cost and around 6% of the total population.

5 capacity range WWT solutions (250, 500, 750, 1.000 and 2.000 p.e.).

3 levels of treatment requirements (primary, secondary and tertiary).

Up to 10 different WWT solutions (treatment technologies).

3 Sludge Management Solutions (individualized, centralized and mobile).

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Upgrade standard solutions and the decision support tool from lessons learned during
implementation.

Develop O&M standards for small WWTP with the support of benchmarking evaluation.

Develop of Guidelines and Software for selecting and designing the best cost-effective
SWWTP.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Águas de Portugal Serviços Ambientais, SA

Susana Santos (s.santos@adp.pt)



Lisbon’s Water Supply: History and Patrimony

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Creating and supporting a dynamic program, with initiatives that meet the interests of a wide
variety of publics.

Contributing to the environmental education, through programs addressed to children, the
youth and the main educational agents (parents, teachers, monitors, and technical staff).

Creating forums for reflection, dialogue and discussion of themes like the environment,
water, the historical heritage.

Adjusting the Museum’s role to the challenges posed by the contemporary society that
demands a more active and effective participation of the museum.

To work with local communities and with special publics like bearers of visual deficiency.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Developing specific programs that raise the interest for these questions through educational,
animation and cultural activities.
Schools and other groups visits, organize to meet the  interests of different groups. We can
deliver the visits in Portuguese or in a foreign language.
The Water Museum Walks.

Informal Education as an alternative to social problems, opening for periods of training of
specialists and students in the museum environment tendencies. 

Permanent education for adults, third age, special groups (handicapped), creating links with
the involving communities.

Cultural communication: We receive multiples events, cultural, entrepreneurs or; dynamic e,
while redoubt of cultural, pertaining to school and ambient communication.

Environment communication: Efficient use of the water, preservation of the environment and
good company citizen. (behaviors, campaigns, seminaries, congresses, sponsorships and
intermeshing with other communications).

School communication: Pedagogical service and Educational Service (concept of good
citizen, pedagogical concept of transmission of values, efficient use of the water and
preservation of the environment and the historical patrimony).



Lisbon’s Water Supply: History and Patrimony

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

1 million visitants, 500 temporary exhibitions, 500000 students, approximately (in the last 20
years).

Awarded the Council of Europe’s Museum Prize in 1990. This prize distinguishes the
museum that has most contributed to an understanding and knowledge of European
cultural heritage as well as raising awareness of its identity and common problems.

 The Patriarcal Reservoir was distinguished with the “Eugénio dos Santos Award” in 1994.

Honourable mention for the site of the Pedagogical Service, awarded by IWA in 2008.

APCE – Portuguese Association of Corporate Communication in the category Special
Publication awarded to the Pedagogical KIT in 2008.

“Best Film on Art and Monuments” – Prize granted to the video “250 Years of the Aqueduct –
Giving Water to Life”, January 2000.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Museums are places of creativity, memory, citizenship and long life learning – they are
privileged players in a lifetime education.

The EPAL Water Museum is working towards the accomplishment of that mission.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

EPAL

Conceição Martins – concei@epal.pt



Wastewater Management in Coastal Lagoons Catchments

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Management of surface water river discharges (main receptors of UWWTP discharges) and
land use between coastal lagoon to track trends in water quality.

Protect coastal lagoon water quality by minimizing contamination of the resource from the
surrounding watershed (e.g., deviated the UWWTP discharges to the sea).

Evaluate the environmental impact of submarine outfall discharge in adjacent costal area
(Foz do Arelho system).

Concern about public health risks posed by polluted coastal bathing beaches.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Broad-scale ecological response properties as a base determined by survey, automated
collection (sensors), and/or remote sensing.

Intensive monitoring with higher spatial and temporal resolution to determine specific
mechanisms of interaction, needed to build cause-effect models.

The monitoring strategies focus on the problem results  in system knowledge and monitoring
effort efficiency.

Integrated model results with monitoring and use them as diagnostic and prognostic tools.



Wastewater Management in Coastal Lagoons Catchments

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

After sewage discharge there is not observed alterations in primary production at coastal
area.

The outfall plume is deviated from the Foz do Arelho beach, respecting the bathing waters
union directive.

Using several sources of information in a integrated way, results of monitoring cost
reduction plans.

Modelling tools coupled to measurements are useful to understand the processes,
identifying cause-effect relations and test different scenarios.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Integration of models in water management
Use of models as diagnostic and prognostic tools to protect water quality.
Simulate system’s response to different cause-responses.

Safety
Protect the water sources and the environment.
Reducing public health risks.

Budget
Reducing costs while improving services to solve the water management problems.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Superior Tecnico

Ramiro Neves: ramiro.neves@ist.utl.pt

Aguas de Portugal

Sandra Carvalho: s.carvalho@aguasdooeste.com



Leakage Control in Lisbon Distribution System

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

One of EPAL’s key objectives is to reduce non-revenue water, both physical leakage and
economic losses, whilst improving system efficiency and service quality. Focused on an
active leakage control policy, it has been necessary to significantly increase network
monitoring, resulting in more efficient management and improved customer service.

EPAL is committed to achieve and maintain an Economic Level of Leakage on both
transport and distribution areas.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The creation of District Metered Areas (DMAs) has been on-going since 2006 using GIS and
network simulation modelling. A significant part of the network is now managed through
DMAs, thus providing continuous flow and pressure monitoring.

Software has been developed – iMC: Integration, Monitoring & Control - which centralizes
and manages data available from SCADA and monitored DMAs. Daily updates are provided
with statistics and key performance indicators and Business Intelligence tools are provided
assisting the manager decisions.



Leakage Control in Lisbon Distribution System

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Based on iMC software, which has proven to be an essential tool for DMA profiling, leak
detection interventions have been re-directed to problem areas, using a strategy of Lift &
Shift, Find & Fix to locate leaks more rapidly.

This methodology has resulted in a significant reduction in water losses, including the
equivalent of 1.3 M m3 per year during the second half of 2008. As such, EPAL is on target
to reduce non-revenue water to below 15% as defined in the 2006-09 Monitoring and Control
Plan.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Following its current strategy, EPAL will continue to expand DMA & iMC coverage to the
entire network and integrate the current analysis to production and transport trunk mains in
order to maintain leakage levels within ELL range.

EPAL is truly committed to reduce non-revenue water to ‘Best Practice’ level and expects to
become an international example in this specific area. Taking advantage from its know-how,
EPAL is willing to share its experience and act as a service provider to other water services
companies.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

EPAL

Andrew Donnelly (adonnelly@epal.pt)



PEAASAR – Strategic Plan for Water Supply and Sewerage Services

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To have a clear and periodically updated national strategy for the sector.

Provide access to continuous services to the remaining unserved population.

Guarantee a high quality of service with affordable tariffs while promoting full cost recovery.

Allow an efficient allocation of European Funding.

Promote environmental sustainability.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

PEAASAR I: 2000-2006 strategy:

Vertical segmentation of the services in wholesale and retail.

Promotion of scale economies with the geographic integration of utilities, moving from local
to regional level.

Possibility of direct management, delegation, or concession (public or private).

Central Government became mainly responsible for wholesale services, through Public-
Public Partnerships.

Municipalities mainly remained responsible for retail.

 PEAASAR II: 2007-2013 strategy:

 Promotion of scope economies by integrating water supply and wastewater utilities.

 Restructure the retail services through the promotion of vertical integration economies
(wholesale and retail).

 Optimisation of the services management.

 Guarantee the financial sustainability of service provision over the medium and long term.

 Preservation the natural resources.



PEAASAR – Strategic Plan for Water Supply and Sewerage Services

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

A new strategy for the sector was adopted with clear rules for all the stakeholders.

New models of governance of the sector proved successful.

Territorial reorganization almost completed on wholesale systems.

New economic framework on wholesale systems.

Improvement in the quality of service provided.

Robustness of the regulatory framework.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Reorganization of retail services.

Updating the legal framework for the sector.

New economic framework of retail services.

New regulatory framework, enlarging the scope of regulation to all utilities.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Regulador de Águas e Resíduos
Institute for the Regulation of Water and Solid Waste

www.irar.pt

irar.geral@irar.pt



Integrated Treatment of Urban Sewage and Pig Manure

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Provide a complete and integrated solution for the urban, industrial and pig manure pollution
problems affecting the Lis River basin.

Construct and operate a multi-municipal system for the collection, treatment and final
disposal of wastewaters from the five counties served by SIMLIS.

Improve the living standards of the local population by increasing the service levels of urban
wastewater drainage and treatment.

Complying with the EU Water Framework Directive (Directive 2000/60/EC) requests.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Develop an integrated solution for urban sewage and pig manure treatment (SIMLIS North
Wastewater Treatment Plant for 220.685 p.e.).

Develop the best technical and economical treatment solution without compromising the
quality of the treated effluent.

Complete treatment of the pig manure, with the production of biogas, that increases the
economical and financial viability of the project.



Integrated Treatment of Urban Sewage and Pig Manure

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Sustainable solution for the pig manure transport and treatment (technical, economical and
environmental).

Increase of renewable energy production and reduction of emissions of greenhouse gases.

Application of the polluter pays principle.

Guarantee of sustainable pricing for the pig sector.

Approximately 2 million Euro invested in the solution to treat pig manure.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Optimising the production of biogas.

Studying the possibility of receiving and treating wastewaters from compatible origins.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

SIMLIS

Eng. Cláudio de Jesus (c.jesus@simlis.pt)

www.simlis.pt



Private Participation in the Water and Wastewater Services in Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Increase the competition in the sector, promoting efficiency.

Meet the demands for capital investments.

Increase business-oriented management in the service utilities.

Improve attendance level and performance of the services.

Intensify the rate of investments.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Open private capital participation in the water and wastewater concessions by means of
legislation revision:

Minority participation on multimunicipal concessions (wholesale services).
Majority participation subject to public tender on municipal concessions (retail services).

Open minority participation of private capital on municipal and intermunicipal companies of
water and wastewater services.



Private Participation in the Water and Wastewater Services in Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

27 municipal concessions:

724 M€ accumulated investment.
156 M€ of business volume in 2007.
17% of the population served on water supply.
13% of the population served on wastewater service.
5 different players.

29 municipal and intermunicipal companies:

8 minority participations of private capital.
15% of the population served on water supply.
17% of the population served on wastewater service.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Increase competition in the sector, in particular by means of the establishment of service
contracts to private operators.

Enlarge the scope of regulation to all water and wastewater utilities.

Ensure better articulation between wholesale and retail urban water services.

Optimize operational management.

Increase synergies and scale economies.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Regulador de Águas e Resíduos
Institute for the Regulation of Water and Solid Waste

www.irar.pt

irar.geral@irar.pt



The Water and Wastewater Services Regulation in Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The aim of the regulation model undertaken in Portuguese water services is to:

Protect consumer interests in terms of tariffs and quality of service.

Safeguard the financial sustainability of the utilities.

Promote the healthy development of a competitive water cluster.

Ensure the preservation of the natural resources and environmental quality.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Explicit regulation in the water sector in Portugal started in the year 2000.

The Portuguese water regulator (IRAR) is responsible for the economic and quality of service
regulation.

Since 2004 it is also the competent authority for the quality of drinking water.

IRAR also regulates urban waste services.

The regulation model implemented consists of:

Structural regulation of the sector:
Monitoring the national strategy for the sector.
Proposing new legislation.
Monitoring utilities through their life cycle.

Regulation of operator behavior:
Economic performance.
Quality of service performance.
Drinking water quality performance.
Consumer complaints.
Technical support.



The Water and Wastewater Services Regulation in Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Regulation can be an important tool in the continuous improvement of water services
efficiency and effectiveness.

Regulation is a modern tool for public policy intervention in the water service monopolistic
sector.

Utilities can benefit from technical support from the regulator.

Consumers have the opportunity to see their interests safeguarded.

There is plenty of information available as the result of the regulation procedures:

Annual Report on Water and Waste Management Services in Portugal (RASARP).

Technical Guides, Recommendations, Technical Reports.

Conferences, Water and Waste Service Quality Awards seminars and other technical events.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Extension of the regulation scope to all Portuguese utilities (> 300).

Promoting full cost recovery, while preserving affordability.

Defining a new legal framework for the sector, including a quality of service regime.

Guarantee effective participation of stakeholders, namely consumers.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Regulador de Águas e Resíduos
Institute for the Regulation of Water and Solid Waste

www.irar.pt

irar.geral@irar.pt



Ria de Aveiro - The Turnaround in a Polluted Estuarine Ecosystem

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To increase the environmental quality of Ria de Aveiro and improve the region´s quality of
live.

Eliminate the discharge of wastewaters at Ria de Aveiro.

Environmental upgrade of the region.

Increase Ria def Aveiro economical, environmental, social and ecological value.

To guarantee the economical sustainability of the System.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Construction of the drainage and treatment wastewater system, including:

200 km of interceptors.
54 pumping stations.
4 treatment plants for about 520.000 p.e. in total capacity.
1 sea outfall for treated wastewater discharge, located 3.3 km from the coast.



Ria de Aveiro - The Turnaround in a Polluted Estuarine Ecosystem

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

More than 260.000 population equivalent attended by the multi-municipal wastewater
system.

More than 30 million m3 of wastewater treated and properly discharged in the Atlantic
Ocean (17 million of m3 from the municipalities and 14 million of m3 from the industry).

More than 200 million of Euros of investment.

Substancial improvement of Ria de Aveiro water quality.

Compliance of the EU Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive (91/271/CEE Directive).

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Complete the network to avoid the uncontrolled discharges in Ria of Aveiro, in cooperation
with municipalities and industry.

Create a holistic approach of the Ria de Aveiro management, improving the cooperation
between the main entities that supervise and intervene in the region.

Optimize resources and invest in finding the most appropriate solutions to reduce the cost of
operation, including energy solutions (biogas) and treatment, as also contribute to
environmental improvement (eco-efficiency).

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

SIMRIA

Dr. Sérgio Hora Lopes (s.lopes@adp.pt)
Dr. Jorge Torres (j.torres@simria.pt)



Estoril Coast Urban Wastewater  - An Innovative Treatment System

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

National and European regulation compliance.

Improvement of environmental and wastewater treatment in the region.

Effectiveness of the Cohesion Fund allocation.

Integrated solutions in accordance with Municipal wastewater collecting systems.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Territorial integration of Wastewater systems into new regional infrastructural systems.

Creation of regional wastewater company, owned by the central government and four
municipalities under a partnership, managed under private law with emphasis on corporate
management with the participation of local authorities.

Scope of new regional service providers restricted to wholesale of wastewater treatment.

Public interest safeguard.



Estoril Coast Urban Wastewater  - An Innovative Treatment System

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Wastewater attendance for 800.000 e.p., from Amadora, Cascais, Oeiras and Sintra
Municipalities.

110 million euros of investments in the last 10 years.

Optimization cost/services to the municipalities.

Significant improvement in the bathing water qualilty.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) Upgrading.

Promote eco-efficient solutions.

Optimize operation and maintenance.

Increase synergies and scale economies.

Promote the re-use of treated wastewater.

First WWTP with Thermal Drying in Portugal.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

SANEST, S.A.
Jorge Gomes (jgomes@sanest.pt)

www.sanest.pt



Drinking Water Quality in Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Ensure drinking water quality european directive compliance in Portugal.

Improve drinking water quality in public water systems.

Promote tap water towards a better acceptance by consumers.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Establishment of adequate legislation that transpose EU Directives (EC/98/83).

Promotion of drinking water quality control program (DWCQP) as the reference tool for
controlling water quality.

Assume inspections and labs supervisions during the whole year as part of the regulation
procedure.

Publication of annual information.



Drinking Water Quality in Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Considerable evolution in the quality of the DWQPC presented by the water utilities with
100% approval of plans for 2009.

Tendency to increase the number of inspections to the drinking water suppliers and
laboratory supervisions.

Positive evolution of frequency and parametric value compliance, even though the constant
increase in the number of Water Supply Zones.

The percentage of drinking water controlled and with quality has been increasing to >97%.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Achieving 100% of sampling frequency compliance and 99% of parametric values
compliance.

Implementation of operational monitoring programs by all the suppliers.

Increase the number of inspections and laboratory supervisions.

Approval of a national scheme for materials and products in contact with drinking water.

Reinforcement of the consumer’s trust in tap water.

Implementation of Water Safety Plans by the suppliers.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Regulador de Águas e Resíduos
Institute for the Regulation of Water and Solid Waste

www.irar.pt

irar.geral@irar.pt

Associação Nacional de Municípios

Associação Nacional de Municípios Portugueses
National Association of Portuguese Municipalities

anmp@anmp.pt



Water Reuse for Irrigation of Golf Courses and Landscapes in Algarve

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Minimize the risk of water scarcity in Algarve (low precipitation, up to 200 % increase of
population during the summer, 14 million night stays of tourists, 35 golf courses in
operation, 20 more projected, relevant agricultural activity).

Save the highest quality water sources for drinking water production, minimizing, at the
same time, the risk of conflict with the most relevant regional economy activity (tourism).

Prevent overexploitation of underground water, already under great pressure.

Contribute to aquifers’ recovery, allowing the development of a strategic resource to be
used during droughts.

Contribute to an efficient use of water resources in Algarve.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Demands’ survey : 35 golf courses with consumption of 8,7 hm3/y; groundwater (69%) and
surface water (29%) are the main water sources; golf demand will double in the coming
years.

Quantitative evaluation of treated wastewater was performed: treated wastewater can meet
the demand in the summer, as result of Algarve’s increase of population, where peak
irrigation occurs.

More detailed study was conducted to confirm the match between golf courses’ demand
and available treated wastewater.

At the same time, similar situations were investigated to  exchange information and support a
more effective communication to stakeholders.

Development of pilot plants, soil characterization and field test in the golf courses in order to
develop water quality requirements and other technical specifications.

Preparation of a technical, economical, social and environmental report, definition of tariff
system and development of project financing to set the feasibility limits and conditions, as
well as the implementation phases.

Communication and discussion of conclusions to the potential clients (golf courses
managers).

First priority wastewater systems were selected in the basis of environmental criteria and
taking into account the relation between water needs and water availability (short-term).



Water Reuse for Irrigation of Golf Courses and Landscapes in Algarve

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

An important step to implement efficient water use in an area where most water bodies are
under pressure has been given.

An important sector of the local economy, very relevant in terms of revenues and
employment, has an alternative to minimize its environmental costs.

The regional scope of the project allows an important potential scale economy, reflected in
the economic studies.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Foster treated wastewater acceptance among the tourism developers community.

Establish water reuse agreements and contracts with the users.

Design and construction of reclaimed water systems.

Adapt plants’ operation in terms of quality control and minimization of non compliance
events.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Águas do Algarve, S.A.

Artur José de Campos Duarte Ribeiro

(a.ribeiro@aguasdoalgarve.pt)



Water Safety Plan: One of WHO Case Studies

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Implement methodologies of risk assessment and risk management throughout from the
catchment to the water reservoirs, including the identification of existing risks in the Águas
do Cávado water supply system to the public health.

Setting up management processes to control and minimize risks, providing a more effective
control of the drinking water quality.

Verification of the WSP in relation to water quality and quantity  monitoring for the building up
of an ongoing body of evidence in compliance with the water quality targets.

Continual improvements of the system and assurance of conformity to costumer and public
health.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The routine management encompasses:

Verification of the WSP in relation to water quality monitoring for the building up of an
ongoing body of evidence in compliance with the water quality targets.

Auditing of operational activities to identify opportunities for improvements.

Routine reports (quarterly and yearly).

The emergencies management encompasses:

An operational plan for exceptional conditions (emergencies).

Procedures to respond to unforeseen events.

Mechanisms for rapid notification of external authorities and risk groups.

Emergency Training Simulation.



Water Safety Plan: One of WHO Case Studies

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The implementation of the WSP in Águas do Cávado has showed that water suppliers can
successfully adopt risk management methodologies for the drinking water systems.

The Water Safety Plan is also an important tool in every step of the water supply system that
permits the, identification, assessment and monitoring of all the important points that
decisively influence drinking-water quality, thus offering greater water consumption safety.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Increase synergies with stakeholders.

Promote communication protocols.

Optimize operational management.

Implement a toolbox for WSP management.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Águas do Cávado, SA

J. Couto Lopes (couto.lopes@aguas-cavado.pt)



Public-public Partnerships: Municipalities and Public Water Companies

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Coordination of hundreds of local operators, each one with its specificities, to accelerate the
rate of investment and maximize the results.

Nationwide compliance with regulations and improvement of environmental and public
health indicators.

Good effectiveness of European and National funds’ allocation.

Foster Central Government objectives and priorities’ transposition into Local Government
perspectives and practices.

Capacity Building at local operator’s level, making the most of the existing organization, staff
and knowledge.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Creation of a Central Government owned holding company (not dependent on national
budget) to serve as an instrument in the process of change: Águas de Portugal (AdP).

AdP cooperates with Central Government on preparation of National Plans for water supply
and wastewater treatment to meet predefined policy goals. National Plans are relevant for
European and National funds’ allocation and management.

On the basis of the National Plan, AdP works with Local Governments to define the best cost
effective solution for water supply and/or wastewater transport and treatment in a region.

AdP assists Local Governments to understand the technical and financial effort involved in
achieving their own legal responsibilities, if they work alone and if they work together.

If Local Governments agree to work together and with AdP, Central Government creates a
Multimunicipal System (a specific legal concept). Besides the legal aspects, the
Multimunicipal System is the Project.

AdP then creates a regional operating company with Local Governments to manage the
Project, including funds’ and loans’ application. In the general case, AdP holds the majority
of the shares.

Legally, that operating company is a public concessionaire and will act as a delegate of both
Governments, integrating as much as possible of the existing infrastructure and expertise. In
the end of the concession, everything goes back to Local Governments.



Public-public Partnerships: Municipalities and Public Water Companies

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Creation of 18 regional water and wastewater companies, that presently deliver services to
80 % of Portuguese population (8 million). At present, service scope is restricted to
wholesale of drinking water and wastewater treatment.

3 000 million euro invested in the last 8 years by those 18 companies. Some indicators: 858
wastewater treatment plants, 126 water treatment plants, 10 954 km of piping systems, 1
403 pumping stations and 600 water storage facilities.

Excellent progress on compliance with European and National environmental regulations.

Huge steps in full cost recovery of water and wastewater services in line with polluter-pays
principle.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Improvement of retail services (as mentioned, AdP’s action had as only scope wholesale or
bulk services).

Increase synergies and economies of scale.

Expand and reinforce the role of the regulators in terms of quality of service and rate setting.

Continue the progress towards full cost recovery of water and wastewater services in line
with polluter-pays principle.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Águas de Portugal

Eng Carlos Póvoa (c.povoa@adp.pt)

Dra. Elsa Luz (e.luz@adp.pt)



  Public-Public Partnerships in Water Services: Another Step Forward

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

As recommended in the Water Supply and Wastewater Sanitation Strategic Plan (PEAASAR
2007 – 2013), and as a complementary solution to the multimunicipal water utilities solution,
these public-public partnerships are is aimed at:

Increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of water and sanitation services by ensuring
integration and streamlining of investments in retail services with those already made in bulk
water distribution and drainage systems.

Promoting an organization method in the sector in a voluntary and active way, mainly
through the promotion of water services management entities with adequate dimensions
and technical skills business oriented.

Ensuring financial sustainability and the application of the user-pays principle.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Through a Government-controlled company and in compliance with the guidelines of the
Strategic Plan, detailed analysis was performed so that each municipality could make a
informed decision whether it should be part of these new partnerships or not.

Together with 193 municipalities (corresponding to 2/3 of all the municipalities and mainly
outside the large metropolitan areas), detailed technical studies were performed, including a
diagnostic of the existing situation with the support of geographic information systems.

A set of programmes and measures and technical solutions were defined together with the
corresponding investment plans,  with a view to fulfilling attendance and quality service
objectives.

Last phase of the technical studies included the conception and use of a decision support
tool for each group of municipalities, in order to contribute to the best cost-effective
solutions in terms of investment priorities.

For each group of municipalities that may become part of each new public water company,
a economical and financial model for a 50 years  activity period was developed.

The economical and financial model is linked to the technical model and receives all relevant
data related to:

Present and foreseen water consumptions and wastewater production.
Investment programmes and possible financing sources.
Operation and maintenance costs.

The institutional and management analyse includes the establishment of different scenarios
in terms of the new contract requirements for this new public entities that brings together in
partnership groups of municipalities and the state owned holding company.



  Public-Public Partnerships in Water Services: Another Step Forward

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To ensure fulfilment of the Project objectives and compliance with the goals of the PEAASAR
2007-2013:

Investment plans of around 1.5 billion Euros were estimated for a population of around 3
million.

Advanced negotiations are underway with over 180 municipalities with a view to including
the respective municipal systems in 12 new public utilities.

Full cost-recovery solution shall be implemented all over the country.

Creation of new water utilities with appropriate scale and business oriented.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To fulfil the strategic objectives, the following measures are also being considered:

Raising tariffs smoothly from current to full cost recovery until 2014, in a framework of social
sustainability.

Agreement on a equalisation mechanism that will bridge the gap between rural and urban
areas tariffs.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Águas de Portugal

Francisco Narciso (f.narciso@adp.pt)
Nuno Martins (n.martins@adp.pt)
Luís Mamouros (l.mamouros@adp.pt)
Ana Katila Ribeiro (a.katila@adp.pt)



Lisbon Water Supply MasterPlan

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Water demand forecast and level of service needs.

Hydraulic Modelling of the water supply system.

Water supply distribution system diagnostic.

Water main trunk and global tank volume analysis.

Main strategy definition for water leaks control.

Pipe failure analysis.

Scheduling renewal of water supply pipes.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Hydraulic Modeling of each pressure stage area for diagnostic proposes.

Water supply diagnostic with a pipes Life Cycle approach with all costs: Investment,
operation and failure risk.

Main Trunk supply Scenarios evaluation.

Scheduling investments for the next 25 years (bottom-up approach for the first 5 to 10 years;
top-down approach for 10 to 25 years).

Strategic analysis of several operational point of views with output recommendations for
each one ( leakage, DMA definition, maintenance and rehabilitation, water quality).



Lisbon Water Supply MasterPlan

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Investment solutions to solve problems detected

Strategic actions for water leakage control.

District Meter Areas definition.

Recommendations for maintenance and rehabilitation strategy.

Recommendations for operation and Maintenance Strategy.

Priority actions for water quality improvement in the distribution system.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Demand Management.

High efficiency toilet retrofits.
Efficient showerhead retrofits.
Waterless and low-flush urinal retrofits.
Converting a sports field from grass to an artificial surface.
Efficient gardening.

Active actions to improve efficiency.

Automation and Control.
Leakage reduction
Asset Management.

Increase synergies and scope economies with Lisbon wastewater drainage system.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

EPAL
António Bento Franco (abfranco @epal.pt)

ENGIDRO
António Jorge Monteiro (a.j.monteiro@engidro.pt)



Information Management in Mafra Water Supply System

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Improvement of the Information Management System.

Improvement of the relationship with all customers.

Improvement of the relationship with all other entities.

Improvement of the efficiency and effectiveness of the company improving the quality of the
water supply service.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

1995-1996: implementation of the GIS and remote management.

2002: use of simulation models of the water supply network, which evolved into operational
network management.

2003: survey of all customers connections.

2004: integration of the customer management system, GIS and remote management.

2005: implementation of a new application for managing all operations - budgeting,
monitoring, implementation of extensions, repair of vehicles and maintenance equipment –
which allows today to know and characterize the events and their durations and costs.

2006: Quality Management System certification under ISO 9001:2000 standards.

2007: Creation of an unique business information database – Veolia Datawarehouse.

2008: Information consolidation on spatial planning.



Information Management in Mafra Water Supply System

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

99% of water service coverage.

Improvement of the water efficiency (11,6% water losses).

Improvement of the quality if service.

IRAR Quality of Service Prize 2008, on the category “Quality of the Information”.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Develop a solution that will allow each collaborator to access to information specific to their
activities giving the ability to represent it geographically, helping to streamline the working
procedures.

Implement Drinking Water Safety Plan.

Certify the Health and Safety Management System, under OHSAS 18001 Standards.

Promote environmental sustainability trough Environmental Management System
certification under EN ISO 14001 Standards.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Veolia Água - Águas de Mafra

aguas.mafra@veoliaagua.com.pt



An Integrated Approach for Tagus Estuary Protection

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To protect the Tagus estuary and surrounding Lisbon Metropolitan Area water resources

Improve the environmental and public health indicators

Increase the operational efficiency and the overall sanitation systems

Rationalisation of investments

Modern institutional framework, integrated multi-municipal sanitation companies SIMTEJO
and SIMARSUL

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Network system: sewer construction, age, cross-section range, materials, overflows,
inverted siphons, all types of transitions, tidal influence on behavior, separate and combined
sewer systems, topographic profile, high intensity of rainfall and first flush.

Network system: Specific site demands for sewer network, includes, flow control and
monitoring devices, mathematical modelling, tide valves and grit traps systems components.

Treatment facilities: Alcântara WWTP designed for 755.000 equivalent inhabitants, dry-
weather flow of 3,3 m3/s, wet weather flow of 6,6 m3/s,  and a four stages chemical scrubber
for odor treatment of 160.000 m3/h polluted air.

Treatment facilities: The Barreiro/Moita WWTP treatment capacity of 290.000 equivalent
inhabitants (65.000 m3/day).

Treatment facilities: Seixal WWTP treatment capacity of 155.000 equivalent inhabitants
(43.850 m3/day).

Treatment facilities: features of interest, namely, grit retention traps, parallel wet weather
treatment’s line, biological treatment followed by disinfection (UV radiation)



An Integrated Approach for Tagus Estuary Protection

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

SIMTEJO´s investment plan, 383 millions of euros, will end at 2012 and it will provide a
treatment of the pollution load equivalent to 2 million inhabitants, in a served area of 1.000
km2.

SIMARSUL´s investment plan, 180 millions of euros, will end at 2011 and it will provide a
treatment of the pollution load equivalent to 1,4 million inhabitants, in a served area of 1.450
km2.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Integrated sludge treatment and disposal plan

Monitoring plan of the major water resources receiving treated effluents within its area of
influence.

Water reuse

GIS integrated with all company IS

Climate Changes: increase number of extreme events

Real time control: meteorological, quality and quantity

Sewer network adaptation to “Combined Sewer”

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Simtejo

Pedro Póvoa (p.povoa@simtejo.pt)

Simarsul

José Fialho (j.fialho@simarsul.pt)



Improvement of Drinking Water Quality in Peniche Municipality

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Guarantee the water supply service continuity.

Guarantee drinking water quality legal compliance.

Improve safety of drinking water.

Promote environmental sustainability, public health and safety.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Creation of a Quality Control Division in 1997.

Implementation of an accredited laboratory.

Implementation of an extensive Operational Control Program (PCO):

1597 obligatory legal analysis realized in 2007.

41 924 PCO analysis realized.



Improvement of Drinking Water Quality in Peniche Municipality

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

100% compliance on drinking water quality sampling frequency.

100% compliance to all drinking water quality parametric values.

IRAR Quality of Service Prize 2008, on the category “Drinking Water Quality”.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Implement Drinking Water Safety Plan.

Certification of Quality Management System, under ISO 9001 Standards.

Certify the Health and Safety Management System, under OHSAS 18001 Standards.

Promote environmental sustainability trough Environmental Management System
certification under EN ISO 14001 Standards.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Serviços Municipalizados de Água e Saneamento de Peniche

smaspeniche@mail.telepac.pt



Environmental Sustainability of the Water Services in Valongo

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Promote environmental sustainability, public health and safety.

Reduce water infiltration into the sewage system.

Support decision making and planning strategies.

Analyze the impact of the discharge of WWTP and set the conditions for its expansion.

Improve Leça and Ferreira rivers water quality.

Promote drinking water quality.

Promote a relationship of trust with customers.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Parasites Water Project: developing a tool for monitoring, and correcting operating
conditions of the drainage system and treatment.

Water quality simulation model of Ferreira River: Project developed with the support of the
AV, CCDRN, CMV and FEUP.

Corrente Rio Leça Project: Includes a program of visits to 23,600 sewer connections to
ensure proper connection of housing to public waste water (www.correnterioleca.com).

Water Bar Project: Implementation of Water Bars in the operator public attendance store. In
this spaces are made water proofs.

Commitment Letter: In case of service failure the customer is compensated in the equivalent
of 10,000 liters of water.



Environmental Sustainability of the Water Services in Valongo

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

98% drinking water supply service coverage.

95% wastewater treatment service coverage.

100% compliance on drinking water quality sampling frequency.

99,93% compliance to all drinking water quality parametric values.

Zero water supply service failures in 2006.

IRAR Quality of Service Prize 2007, on the category “Environmental sustainability of water
and waste services”.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To ensure a sustainable water cycle, with a balanced interaction with the environment.

To follow the evolution of environmental requirements.

Respond to expectations and growth of Valongo Municipality.

Increasing the capacity of treatment plants.

Improve management control of water losses and sewage system infiltrations.

Ensure customer satisfaction.

Promote sustainability of the urban water services in Valongo.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Águas de Valongo

aguas.valongo@veoliaagua.com.pt



Developing a Water Safety Plan Approach in Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Improvement of drinking water quality and reinforce the trust of consumers in tap water.

Promote a preventive approach in managing the drinking water quality in a public
distribution system, based in a risk assessment and risk management approach.

Elaboration of guidelines on implementation of Water Safety Plans in the Portuguese
context.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Pilot project: implementation of WSP in 10 representative drinking water operators.

Training seminar about risk analysis and WSP.

Creation of an Internet forum and a national information database related with Water Safety
Plans.

Technical consultancy and audits by IRAR during implementation of WSP.

Elaboration of technical support documents.

Workshop for results divulgation and definition of future trends.

2008
Selection of the 10 drinking water suppliers
Diagnosis visits
Elaboration of action plans

2009
Training seminar
Creation of an Internet forum and a national information database
Water Safety Plan implementation
Audits by IRAR

2010
Audits by IRAR
Elaboration of technical support documents
Workshop



Developing a Water Safety Plan Approach in Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Technical guide with guidelines and requirements for the elaboration and implementation of
Water Safety Plans.

Realization of IWA Water Safety Plan Conference in 12-14 May 2008, Lisbon.

Elaboration of Action Plans for the 10 operators.

Growing awareness on WSP and risk management approaches importance in drinking
water systems.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Implementation of Water Safety Plans by all Portuguese Drinking Water Suppliers.

Reinforcement of the consumer’s trust in tap water.

Possible legal enforcement for the Water Safety Plans.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Regulador de Águas e Resíduos

Institute for the Regulation of Water and Waste Services

Luís Simas (luis.simas@irar.pt)

Cecília Alexandre (cecília.alexandre@irar.pt)



Lisbon Drainage Master Plan

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To evaluate the performance of the Lisbon waste water system, which includes around 1420
km of sewers, some of them in use for more than 200 years.

To identify and characterize the drainage problems of the main sewers of Lisbon, namely
regarding the flow capacity versus design flows, self-cleansing velocities and overflows
discharges

To study alternatives and to propose solutions to overcome the identified problems.
To identify data gaps and to propose data gathering activities.

To propose a chronogram to execute the proposed solutions and its associated budget.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Review of all existing master plans and drainage studies proposed for Lisbon.
Analysis of data regarding population distribution, rainfall distribution, terrain elevation, soils,
land use, drainage pipes network and hydraulic infra-structures.
Field survey to correct or complete data, namely regarding the infra-structure inventory.
GIS-based hydrological and hydraulic modelling (steady-state) of the system performance
for different rain and population scenarios.
Evaluation of different alternatives to overcome the identified problems of insufficient flow
capacity and inadequate treatment.



Lisbon Drainage Master Plan

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

An updated inventory of the main sewers of the Lisbon Waste Water System and related
infra-structures.

Domestic and storm water design flow .

A catalogue of the system performance problems, duly quantified.

A GIS-based decision support system.

A plan to overcome the identified problems, approved by the Town Council, which is now
being included in the Lisbon Master Plan and currently influences the construction permit
issuance process.

A future action plan regarding data gathering and research activities, which will contribute
decisively to the in-depth knowledge on the Lisbon Waste Water System.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The complex nature of the wastewater system, which includes combined, separate and
partially separate sewers, dendrite (tree-like) and looped or partially looped sewer networks
and infrastructures with very different ages and materials.

Lisbon urban structure, typical of an old city, with a dense urbanization, narrow streets and
construction limitations due to stringent heritage preservation policies.

Tagus estuary influence dominated by the ocean tide, which limits the available potential
energy for flow discharge and significantly increases the risks of flooding at the lower
elevation areas.

Lack of data, namely monitoring flow data.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

ChiRon

Rodrigo Proença de Oliveira (rpo@chiron.pt)

ENGIDRO

António Monteiro (a.j.monteiro@engidro.pt)

HIDRA

José Saldanha Matos (hidra.geral@gmail.com)



 



4.

Evaluation Tool for Castelo do Bode, Aguieira and Sta. Clara Reservoirs

Assessing Biotic Integrity in Portuguese Rivers: a Fish-Based Index

Portuguese Atlas of Freshwater Fishes

Azorean Water Monitoring: A Strategic Tool to Sustainability

Monitoring Fish Passes Using Infrared Beaming

Castelo de Bode Reservoir Land Use Planning

Coastal Management Plan: Alcobaça - Mafra

Coastal Management: Practice and Examples (Case Study on Rocky Coast) 

Coastal Management: Practice and Examples (Case Study on Sandy Coast)

Echo Sounding as a Fisheries Management Tool in Portuguese Reservoirs

Water Management and Abandoned Mine Site Remediation - São Domingos 

Forest Fires Effects on Surface Runoff and on Surface Water Quality

A Single Resource : the Escusa Aquifer and the Sever River

Eutrophication Assessment for Portuguese Estuaries 

Are Close-to-Nature Fishways Sustainable? Case Studies from Portugal

Effects of Small Hydropower Plants on Fish Communities

Applying Ecohydrology to Coastal Areas

Water Quality Modelling of Volatile and Semi-Volatile Organic Compounds 

Ecological Engineering as a Mean to Protect Mediterranean Environment

Promoting Real River Users Association

Urban Wastewater Discharges Assessment - Ria Formosa 

Ecological Assessment  Monitoring and Restoration of Riparian Zones

Algarve Streams Route 

Bioengineering for Streambank Stabilisation - Application to Rio Real

Risk Assessment in the Nitrate Vulnerable Zone of Tejo Basin 

Water Pricing Policy  Regulatory Framework  

The New Institutional Model for Water Management in Portugal 

The New Water Planning Challenge: the River Basin Management Plans 

Valuing Coastal Resources in the Northern Region of Portugal

SIAM-Water. Climate Change in Portugal 

Drought in Portugal 

Land Use and Water Resources Planning 

Portuguese Information System for Water Resources

Portuguese Flood Surveillance and Early Warning System

DSS for Water Catchment Management in Arid and Semi-Arid South America

Ria Formosa's Renovation and Valorisation Polis Litoral Program

-

4.
Water Resources Management



Evaluation Tool for Cast. de Bode, Aguieira, and Sta. Clara Reservoirs

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Evaluate the wastewater systems discharge restrictions imposed by Castelo do Bode,
Aguieira, and Santa Clara Reservoirs Management Plans, in the water quality evolution.

Assessment of the chemical and ecological actual and future status of surface water bodies.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Quantification of domestic and industrial pollution loads from wastewater systems:

Dissolved oxygen, biochemical oxygen demand, nitrogen, phosphorous, fecal and total
coliforms.

Quantification of diffuse pollution loads from agricultural and forestry areas:

Nitrogen and phosphorous.

Application of  CE-QUAL-W2: A two-dimensional, laterally averaged, hydrodynamic and
water quality model, version 3.2.

Initial conditions
Boundary conditions
Hydraulic parameters
Kinetic parameters
Calibration data

Integration of pollution loads, both distributed and point loads, in water quality model.  

Generation and analysis of simulation scenarios.



Evaluation Tool for Cast. de Bode, Aguieira, and Sta. Clara Reservoirs

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Castelo do Bode Reservoir:

2nd largest reservoir in the country, supplies about 2.5 million people (approximately 1/4 of
Portugal population ).

the reduction of pollution loads, resulting from the discharge restrictions imposed by Castelo
do Bode reservoir management plan is crucial in improving the water quality, mainly on
microbiological contamination.

Despite the reduction of nutrient loads from the area of intervention of the management
plan, only the intervention throughout all of the drainage basin would reduce the
evolutionary trend of the oligotrophic to mesotrophic state of the reservoir

Aguieira Reservoir:

The results obtained with the water quality simulations show the effectiveness of the
reduction of pollution loads in safeguarding the water quality of Aguieira reservoir. Indeed, if
the management plan measures are implemented for the construction of buildings for
housing and tourism in the area of intervention, particularly with regard to rules related to the
treatment  of waste waters, the reservoir water quality will be preserved.

Santa Clara Reservoir:

The secondary treatment of all urban waste waters and the application of national legislation
governing the discharge of industrial waste water, will have a very positive effect on the
water quality of Santa Clara reservoir.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The development of water quality scenarios with the model CE-QUAL-W2, highlighted the
important contribution of mathemathical simulation models in the study of relations between
pollution sources pressures in a watershed and the water quality. In the future this
methodology will be applied to other reservoirs in other to evaluate the importance of taking
measures to reduce pollution loads.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto  da Água

Engª Felisbina Quadrado (binaq@inag.pt)

Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Ciências e Tecnologia Departamento de
Ciências e Engenharia do Ambiente

Prof. Pedro Santos Coelho (pmhc@fct.unl.pt)



Assessing Biotic Integrity in Portuguese Rivers: a Fish-Based Index

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Development of a river typology for the national territory

Definition of a standardized sampling method to evaluate biotic integrity of rivers using fish
communities

Development of a fish-based Index of Biotic Integrity to evaluate ecological quality of
Portuguese rivers

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

More than 900 sampling sites throughout the country

Regional (GIS and topographical maps) and local environmental (instream habitat) data
assessment 

Pressure analysis (connectivity and hydrological disturbance, water quality, nutrient
enrichment, acidification, etc.)



Assessing Biotic Integrity in Portuguese Rivers: a Fish-Based Index

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

15 river-types reflecting a north-south and west-east gradient

Creation of a standard fish sampling procedures in compliance with CEN norms

Multi-metric fish index for the Tagus basin

On-going development of a national fish-based IBI

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Further testing and refinement to improve the IBI

Extend the scope of the IBI to cover very large rivers and Mediterranean streams

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Superior de Agronomia

Prof. Teresa Ferreira (terferreira@isa.utl.pt)

Instituto da Água

Engª Helena Alves (helena.alves@ccdr-lvt.pt)

Autoridade Florestal Nacional

Engº Jorge Bochechas

(jorge.bochechas@dgrf.min-agricultura.pt)



Portuguese Atlas of Freshwater Fishes

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Elaboration of a Portuguese Distribution Atlas of Freshwater Fishes

Create and maintain a database of species distribution records

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Compile a database of distribution records that incorporates all available data from the
National Forest and Wildlife Services (AFN), university documents and field surveys

Production of database-generated species distribution maps

Write species accounts for all fish taxonomy of Portugal

Write the introductory chapters for the Portuguese Distribution Atlas of Freshwater Fishes

Compilation of all chapters, species accounts and distribution maps into one document



Portuguese Atlas of Freshwater Fishes

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Information on more than 1000 sites

50 fish species belonging to 19 families

6 Portuguese endemic species, 13 exotics and 8 long-distance migrants

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Compilation of a comprehensive and integrated database of distribution records for the fish
taxa in Portugal

Improvement of the databasing and mapping of fish species’ distributions in Portugal; and
improve access to data and research material on fish, including online access

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Superior de Agronomia

Prof. Teresa Ferreira (terferreira@isa.utl.pt)

Autoridade Florestal Nacional

Engº Jorge Bochechas

(jorge.bochechas@dgrf.min-agricultura.pt)



Azorean Water Monitoring: A Strategic Tool to Sustainability

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Biological and physicochemical characterization of surface water bodies, using biological
indices

Chemical status of groundwater

Define and characterize azorean surface water body types

Assessment of the chemical and ecological status of surface water bodies, and chemical
status of groundwater bodies

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Biological Elements

Composition, abundance and biomass of phytoplankton (except rivers)

Composition and abundance of other aquatic flora and benthic invertebrate fauna

Composition and abundance of fish fauna (transitional waters

Chemical and physico-chemical elements supporting the biological elements

General:Transparency; Thermal conditions; Oxygenation conditions; Salinity; Acidification
status; Nutrient conditions

Specific pollutants:Priority and other significant substances discharged into the water body

Hydro-Morphological Elements supporting the biological elements

Morphological conditions
Depth variation; Quantity, structure and substrate of the bed (transitional and coastal
waters); Structure of the intertidal zone (transitional and coastal waters)

Tidal regime (transitional and coastal waters)

Wave exposure; Freshwater flow (transitional waters); Direction of dominant currents
(coastal waters)



Azorean Water Monitoring: A Strategic Tool to Sustainability

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Groundwater

In general, the groundwater has good quality

The most common cause of unconformities related to standard values are the total and
faecal coliform, which suggest the influence of  animal wastes from pasture lands and waste
water rejection.

Hydrocarbons and pesticides were generally under the detection limits from the analytical
methods.

Heavy metals and metalloids are in compliance with standard values and frequently are also
under the detection limits.

Lakes

Good global situation in terms of ecological status

Significant differences between common biological indices, suggesting they may not be
suitable for azorean reality

Phytoplancton appears to be the best indicator 

Rivers

Quality tends to become worse along the river towards the sea

Significant differences between common biological indices, suggesting they may not be
suitable for azorean reality

Irregular water flow in smaller rivers of archipelagic region impairs the establishment of
stable biological communities

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

In progress

Reavaluation of water bodies types using monitoring information

Research additional reference places for each type and for biological indices adapted to
azorean water bodies

Defining regional standard values for groundwater chemical quality

Future Developments

Surveillance monitoring of water bodies and Operational monitoring of surface water bodies
at risk

Implementing programmes of measures and develop a total coverage of monitorization
programme by 2015

Main Goal : Protect, enhance and restore water quality until 2015

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Direcção de Serviços de Recursos Hídricos

Direcção Regional de Ordenamento do Território e dos Recursos Hídricos

Secretaria Regional do Ambientee do Mar

Região Autónoma dos Açores

Dina Maria Duarte Medeiros

(dina.md.pacheco@azores.gov.pt)



Monitoring Fish Passes Using Infrared Beaming

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Test the application and performance of an infrared fish counting device, the Riverwatcher,
in Mediterranean rivers

Describe seasonal and daily upstream movements of migrant populations

Assess the influence of environmental variables on the ascent of fish populations

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Study area: pool-type fishway built at the small hydropower plant of Janeiro de Cima, River
Zêzere

Continuous fish pass monitoring by an infrared fish counter supported by electrofishing and
gill nets samplings for data validation

Environmental data recording (water temperature, flow discharge, precipitation, head- and
tailwater level)



Monitoring Fish Passes Using Infrared Beaming

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Only 18% of the total records contained silhouettes similar to fish. Minimum fish length
recorded by the counter: 15 cm

The timings of migratory movements varied according to the species and occurred mostly in
spring at dusk and night periods

Nase was the only species negotiating the pass. Displacements took place mainly in spring
at day and night periods. Pronounced activity occurred at water temperatures from 15ºC-
17ºC

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Increase the knowledge of migratory patterns and behaviour of fish migrating through fish
ladders, in particular their response to different levels of turbulence

Further development of the hardware and software is needed to improve the performance of
the counter

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Superior de Agronomia

Prof. Teresa Ferreira (terferreira@isa.utl.pt)

José Maria Santos (jmsantos@isa.utl.pt)

Autoridade Florestal Nacional

Engº Jorge Bochechas (jorge.bochechas@dgrf.min-agricultura.pt)



Castelo de Bode Reservoir Land Planning

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The Castelo de Bode reservoir is public domain and  is considered the biggest national
reservoir of water for human consumption, serving more than 2,5 millions of inhabitants.

The Land Plan of the reservoir (POACB) includes the territory under the administration of
seven municipalities

The POACB is under the ARH Tejo jurisdiction, occupying more than 3 300 ha

Safeguard the main uses of the lagoon (water supplies and power generation), namely
through preserving water quality.

Protect and value the ecosystems, namely biotopes that are important to conservation

Plan, diversify and value secondary uses and make them compatible with each other and
with primary uses (human consumption, irrigation and hidropower). 

Value and safeguard the sustainable use of living water resources

Improve quality of life of the populations

Qualify urban centres and contain dispersion

Contribute to the development of tourism, recreation and leisure by diversifying uses and
making them complementary

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

1st Phase

Current situation Diagnose

2nd Phase

Base Studies and Preliminary Proposal

3rd Phase

POA (Land Planning Development model)

4th and 5th Phases

Public discussion and Participation. Final version of the Plan

At operational level, an effort to integrate and consolidate information was taken, GIS was
developed to support the Plan and Participation System was built.

Plan, diversify and value secondary uses:

Rehabilitation of holiday areas

Spatial planning for areas where sailing is allowed/not allowed using recreational vessels
with 2t engines

Promotion and qualification of infrastructures that support nautical leisure



Castelo de Bode Reservoir Land Planning

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Implementing the POACB includes the implementation of 183 projects, involving public and
private entities: 

7 Strategic Options

20 Programs

183 Projects 

This plan rollout requires the effort of several entities of Central Administration (11%), County
Councils (42%) and private entities (35%).

The Water Institute has established cooperation protocols with Universities and with the
“Empresa Pública de Águas de Lisboa” (Lisbon Water Board) with a view to assessing the
impact of implementing the Plan on water quality in the lagoon, considering the planned
activities and safeguards.  The results obtained indicate that implementation of the measures
detailed in the POACB will contribute to an improvement in the water quality in the lagoon.

The Water Institute promoted the signposting of the water plan, with the aim of highlighting
the area boundaries and the regulations for use. 

A leaflet was drawn up, informing people of the regulations for use of the water plan, and
which clearly and objectively explains the objectives of the POACB and its main provisions.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To promote the establishment of Users’ Associations that will link with the councils in the
area covered by the POACB.  With the involvement of other entities with jurisdiction over
licensing and monitoring in the intervention area of the POACB, these will contribute to the
management of water resources.

To promote the assessment and monitoring of the measures implemented under the
POACB.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto da Água - Portuguese Water Institute

Arq. Margarida Almodovar (margarida@inag.pt)

Quaternaire Portugal

Arq. Ana Barroco (abarroco@quaternaire.pt)



Coastal Management Plan: Alcobaca - Mafra

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The Alcobaça and Mafra Coastal Management Plan :

Approved in 2002 through the Ministries Council Resolution nº 11/2002, 17th of January.

Comprises an area that extends for 142 km, throughout 9 municipalities, from the Beach of
Água de Madeiros- Alcobaça to the Beach of Foz do Lizandro - Mafra.

It has a maximum width, in the terrestrial zone, of 500 m counted from the line that limits the
edge of waters of the sea, and a maritime band of protection that is limited by the 30 m
batimetric

Management  of specific land uses and related activities on the coastal zone

Regulate beach uses

Increase quality on strategic beaches (environmental  and tourism)

Support the development of coastal/beach recreational activities

Safeguard of coastal ecosystems

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Coastal Management Plans implementation requires the execution of specific actions which
aims to achieve the goals expressed on the legislation, including:

Implementation of Beach Plans through the preparation of projects and rehabilitation works
of bathing beaches environment.

Upgrading/Improvement of beach facilities, licensed by the “ARHT”

New constructions in “Public Marine Domain” ,assign by concurs

Upgrading/Improvement of beach facilities, licensed by the “Port Authority”

Demolition and removal of illegal constructions

Studies and specific projects for implementing  management  Planning Units



Coastal Management Plan: Alcobaca - Mafra

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Beach Plans

Executed projects - 5

Concluded projects  – 13

Projects in preparation – 4

Projects to develop – 37

Upgrading / Improvement of beach facilities

Executed projects - 17

Concluded projects  – 21

Projects in preparation – 4

Projects to develop – 22

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Insure adequate level of human activities development in respect with the natural
environment

Enhance integrated local costal management policy

Promote a sustainable development of this coastal zone

Recover degraded areas

Implementation of all Beach Plans

Upgrading/Improvement all beach facilities

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Administração da Região Hidrográfica do Tejo

Elsa Guerra (elsa.guerra@ccdr-lvt.pt)

Francisco Reis (francisco.reis@ccdr-lvt.pt)



Coastal Management: Practice and Examples (Case Study on Rocky Coasts)

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Hazard and risk assesment of a cliffed coastal area covered by a Coastal Management Plan
(between Alcobaça and Mafra municipalities)

Increase knowledge about geologic processes - landslides, slope mass movements -
conflict with human activities

Adoption of strategies and preventive measures for risk/hazard mitigation

Evaluation of set-back/hazard lines efficiency (buffer zones –  restricted land use) defined in
Coastal Management Plan

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Field Surveys

Systematic recording of slope mass movements (characterization of mass movement type,
geometry, measurement of linear parameters – length, height, width)

Assessment of signaling measures (hazard/risk)

Technical evaluation in order to assess controlled removal of unstable rocks (high
probability of rockfall hazards)

Site specific geological surveys/studies in hazardous areas (commissioned by
municipalities)



Coastal Management: Practice and Examples (Case Study on Rocky Coasts)

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Field Surveys

Mass movement catalogues provide fundamental information on sea-cliff evolution patterns
and are an important tool in hazard assessment and coastal management

Signaling measures are fundamental to mitigate risk to people due to coastal hazards
(rockfall)

Mechanical removal of unstable rocks on sea-cliffs are locally effective in order to reduce
hazard to people (beach users)

Set back/hazard lines defined in Coastal Management Plan are adequate and effective
attending to recent sea-cliff evolution

Site specific geological surveys

Important measure to increase knowledge about local geological processes regarding sea-
cliff evolution and related hazards

Provide technical information towards the adoption of adequate protection strategies (soft or
hard interventions) and support decision making in order to reduce coastal hazards

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Increase safety conditions to people located in hazardous coastal areas

Prosecute field inventories and monitoring of geological hazards related to sea-cliff evolution

Optimize protection strategies related to coastal hazards

Enhance integrated costal management policies

Promote a sustainable development of coastal zones

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Administração da Região Hidrográfica do Tejo

Celso Aleixo Pinto (celsoaleixopinto@gmail.com)

Francisco Reis (francisco.reis@ccdr-lvt)



Coastal Management: Practice and Examples (Case Study on Sandy Coasts)

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Hazard, land loss risk (coastal erosion) and vulnerability assessment in a strategic area –
COSTA DA CAPARICA (heavily used beach, economic activities and tourism located in a
urban beachfront) near a major population centre (Lisbon)

Increase understanding of recent coastal dynamics and erosion problems (before and after
adopted soft protection strategy – beach nourishment)

Provide technical information towards the adoption of adequate protection strategies and
support decision making and integrated coastal management policies

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Evaluation of set-back/hazard lines efficiency (buffer zones –  restricted land use) defined in
Coastal Management Plan - match between actual shoreline (before beach nourishment)
and set-back lines

Medium and long term shoreline evolution assessment - Analysis of coastal documentary
records (aerial photos, topographic maps)

Monitoring beach behavior and shoreline position before and after beach nourishment -
periodic beach profile surveys



Coastal Management: Practice and Examples (Case Study on Sandy Coasts)

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Intense coastal erosion from the past until now

Frequent storm damages (coastline retreat, overwashes, flooding and infrastructures
destruction)

Set-back/hazard lines defined in Coastal Management Plan for 50 year period  - need to be
reviewed

Addoption of a soft protection strategy by Portuguese Authorities (INAG, I.P)

Post beach nourishment monitoring shows:

Reduced storm damage relative to the level of damage that would have resulted without the
project

Nourishment is not an absolute measure (some chance, or risk, of damages due to
uncertainties in the frequency of high intensity storms)

Scheduled periodic renourishment is needed

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Insure adequate level of protection to human activities located in urban beachfronts

Increase knowledge and understanding of morphodynamic processes in coastal areas

Optimize soft protection strategies

Enhance integrated costal management policies

Promote a sustainable development of coastal zones

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Administração da Região Hidrográfica do Tejo

Celso Aleixo Pinto (celsoaleixopinto@gmail.com)

Francisco Reis (francisco.reis@ccdr-lvt)



Echo Sounding as a Fisheries Management Tool in Portuguese Reservoirs

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To implement echo sounding as a fish monitoring method for Portuguese reservoirs

Improve support on fisheries management decisions

Plan emergency intervention on fish communities during water scarcity periods

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Digital scientific echo sounder with elliptical split-beam performed in reservoirs with distinct
physical characteristics

Vertical and horizontal echo sounding surveys on a seasonal and daily basis

Fish sampling using gillnets of different mesh sizes



Echo Sounding as a Fisheries Management Tool in Portuguese Reservoirs

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Identification of spatial and temporal patterns of fish and macroinvertebrate distribution in
reservoirs.

Difficult acoustic data analysis during thermal stratification due to bubble release.

Diurnal echo sounding in reservoirs with non-schooling fish (carp, barbel and nase).

Nocturnal echo sounding with fish schooling behaviour (bleak).

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Further hardware acquisition for simultaneous horizontal and vertical echo sounding.

Monthly monitoring of bubble release and macroinvertebrate patterns.

Refinement of echo sounding data acquisition with experience from other reservoirs and fish
communities.

Integration of hidroacoustic, electro fishing and gillnet data with habitat characteristics, in the
pelagic, littoral and shore zones.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Superior de Agronomia

Prof. Teresa Ferreira (terferreira@isa.utl.pt)

Autoridade Florestal Nacional

Engº Jorge Bochechas

(jorge.bochechas@dgrf.min-agricultura.pt)



Water Management and Abandoned Mine Site Remediation - Sao Domingos

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The S. Domingos Mine is located in the Iberian Pyrite Belt, which is one of the most
important metallogenic provinces with massive deposits of polymetallic sulfide;

The site has been left abandoned since its closure, for over 50 years, producing acid rock
drainage (ARD) from the mine, along with other sources of metal contamination of soil,
groundwater and surface water coming from mine infrastructure and waste deposits;

ARD, due to reaction of pyrite with oxygen and water, produced sulfate and sulfuric acid that
goes to pit lakes and streams, contaminating the soils through which passes.

Pit lakes are formed by rising of underground water level, precipitation and local runoff from
nearby water dams (Tapada Grande, Tapada Pequena, Portela de S. Bento)

S. Domingos riverside is the main watercourse, which receives ARD from mine pit lakes
along with the leaching resulting from mine waste deposits, leading the pollutants to
Chanças River Dam Reservoir.

Evaluate surface and underground water quality and contamination sources;

Determine hydrologic and soil remediation measures and the optimal solution for effluent
treatment;

Define immediate actions and construction works needed to ensure that Tapada Grande,
Tapada Pequena and Portela de S. Bento River Dams, near to mine site, meet legal
standards and regulations concerning safety and environment;

Execution Project Phase development concerning main construction works for S. Domingos
Mine Site Rehabilitation Master Plan and its Environmental Impact Assessment.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Detailed site investigation, hydrologic and meteorological data acquisition;

Characterization of mine waste deposits and potential impacts;

Surface and underground mine hydrology, hydrogeology and chemistry assessment;

Development of remedial measures for effluent treatment, contaminated soil and landscape
rehabilitation;

Development of a monitoring plan as part of the affected watershed hydrology management
strategy, in accordance with effluent treatment and neutralization needs;

Flood risk assessment;

Hydrologic and hydraulic study to evaluate safety condition of water dams;

Development of safety and observation plans for each of the 3 river dams;



Water Management and Abandoned Mine Site Remediation - Sao Domingos

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Acid Rock Drainage from pit lakes is the main concern, and needs treatment;

Pit lakes revealed pH levels between 2 and 3;

This acidic water contains also high metal loadings (zinc, nickel, copper, aluminium,
chromium, arsenic and lead);

Large soil areas were found contaminated by metals and acidified;

The remedial concept developed included:

Site cleaning and removal of all waste deposits;

Contaminated soil removal and bottom isolation of pit lakes and mine workings;

Use of mine workings as storage reservoirs to balance water flow into macrophyte lagoons
for wastewater treatment – wetlands, after which, treated water flows downstream to sludge
settling ponds;

Tapadinha River Dam spoil isolation for land filling of reactive mine waste;

Selling of wells and other access points to underground mine site;

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Research to develop safer and clean technologies for mining and mineral processing;

Applying new technologies to prevent and control acidic drainage;

Involving local communities to participate;

Integrating the recovered area in local development strategies;

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

EDM, Empresa de Desenvolvimento Mineiro

Engº José Martins (jjmartins@edm.pt)

TTERRA

Antónia Figueiredo (mafigueiredo@tterra.pt)



Forest Fires Effects on Surface Runoff and on Surface Water Quality

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Evaluate the effect of forest fires in surface runoff and in water quality

Identify waterbodies with higher probability to be affected by forest fires

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Effects of forest fires in water quality:

Literature review

Quantification of pollution loads from ash to streams and reservoirs (nitrogen and
phosphorous)

Application of CE-QUAL-W2: A two-dimensional, laterally averaged, hydrodynamic and
water quality model, version 3.2. to Castelo do Bode reservoir

Effects of forest fires in surface runoff:

Overlap of flow and precipitation field data in order to verify the existence of  changes in the
hydrographic basins concentration time.

Identify waterbodies with higher probability to be affected by forest fires

Geografic information system (GIS)

Overlap of Portugal risk of forest fires map (2006-2008) (Portuguese Geographic Institute),
with Corine Land Cover 2000 (Portuguese Environment Agency) and rainfall erosivity map
(Water Institute)



Forest Fires Effects on Surface Runoff and on Surface Water Quality

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Castelo do Bode Reservoir:

The  first precipitation event that occurs during and immediately following the fire, conditions
the influx of pollution loads to rivers and reservoirs.

The results obtained with the simulation scenarios indicate that the water quality for human
consumption of large reservoirs, such as Castelo do Bode, whose watershed was affected
by forest fires should not be put at risk by the influx of additional loads of nutrients, organic
compounds, or the increase in pH of surface water that drains burnt areas. However, the
small waterlines may be affected by large amounts of nitrates, soluble phosphorus and
consequently increase of algal biomass, which could alter the trophic state.

Castelo do Bode Reservoir:

The  first precipitation event that occurs during and immediately following the fire, conditions
the influx of pollution loads to rivers and reservoirs.

The results obtained with the simulation scenarios indicate that the water quality for human
consumption of large reservoirs, such as Castelo do Bode, whose watershed was affected
by forest fires should not be put at risk by the influx of additional loads of nutrients, organic
compounds, or the increase in pH of surface water that drains burnt areas. However, the
small waterlines may be affected by large amounts of nitrates, soluble phosphorus and
consequently increase of algal biomass, which could alter the trophic state.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

In the future more field studies should be developed to improve the knowledge on this
subject and in order to increase the reliability of water quality mathematical simulations .

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto  da Água

Engª Felisbina Quadrado (binaq@inag.pt)

Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Ciências e Tecnologia Departamento de
Ciências e Engenharia do Ambiente

Prof. Pedro Santos Coelho (pmhc@fct.unl.pt)



A Single Resource : the Escusa Aquifer and the Sever River

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To understand how groundwater interacts with surfacewater.

To contribute for a good water management  of Tejo river basin by considering the joint use
of groundwater and surfacewater resources

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Groundwater moves in a complex karstic conduits network.

The flow in river Sever is strongly influenced by aquifer disc harge.

The simulation of the aquifer hydraulic behaviour in both steady state and transient
simulations, was carried out using a 3-D regional discrete continuum finite element model.



A Single Resource : the Escusa Aquifer and the Sever River

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Groundwater flow simulations permits to validate the conceptual regional flow patterns by 
analysing the equipotential surfaces corresponding to extreme values of hydraulic head
from different data sets.

Groundwater flow simulations permits also to predict aquifer behaviour during drought
periods.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To analyse the influence of ground water discharge in the fauna of Sever river.

To develop bioindicators of groundwater quality.

To study the impacts of climate chanfe on groundwater and associated ecosystems.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

CVRM - Universidade do Algarve
José Paulo Monteiro (jpmontei@ualg.pt)

CVRM – Instituto Superior Técnico
Luís Ribeiro (luis.ribeiro@ist.utl.pt)



Eutrophication Assessment for Portuguese Estuaries

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Eutrophication: degradation of water quality due to excessive loading of nitrogen and
phosphorus from land.

Assessment: evaluation of the comparative status of different systems. Key information for
water managers.

ASSETS: Assessment of Estuarine Trophic Status - a model developed by NOAA which
integrates Pressure, State and Response - used on four continents.

Example application: What is the eutrophication status of the Tagus Estuary?

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Influencing factors (IF) and Eutrophic condition (EC) evaluation.

Future outlook (FO) forecasts.

The ASSETS synthesis combines the IF, EC and FO ratings into a single score falling into
one of five categories. These are color-coded following international convention: High,
Good, Moderate, Poor, or Bad.

Data for the Tagus Estuary were obtained from various sources, and integrated in a
relational database.

An application, designed to apply the ASSETS model, was used to perform the assessment.



Eutrophication Assessment for Portuguese Estuaries

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The Tagus Estuary has an overall classification of Good Status, with respect to
eutrophication.

This model can be used to evaluate compliance with some of the Biological Quality
Elements (BQE) of the Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC).

Although salinity zonation is typically used, ASSETS can be applied at the scale of WFD
waterbodies.

The results obtained can be compared, using a reliable, intercalibrated methodology, with
almost two hundred other coastal and estuarine systems the world over.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Combine research models such as EcoWin2000 with screening models such as ASSETS.

Apply ASSETS at the local scale, e.g. for shellfish aquaculture farms.

Adapt ASSETS to different regional requirements, for instance by using macroalgae as a
potential benefit, rather than a liability.

Intercalibrate ASSETS with other assessment methods, such as OSPAR COMMP.

Promote an EU-wide eutrophication assessment for European regional seas, as has been
done (twice in 10 years) in the US.

Make ASSETS the de facto tool for assessment of coastal eutrophication, from China to
Chile.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

IMAR - New University of Lisbon

João Gomes Ferreira (joao@hoomi.com)

US National Oceanic and Atmosphere Administration

Suzanne Bricker (suzanne.bricker@noaa.gov)



Are Close-to-Nature Fishways Sustainable? Case Studies from Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Knowledgement of migratory ecology and behaviour of fish species

Evaluate the efficacy of close-to-nature fishways as a free passage corridor and habitat
source for target species

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Study area: close-to-nature fishways of Ponte de Lima (Lima basin) and Alcáçovas (Sado
basin)

Continuous (seasonal and daily) fish passage monitoring by automatic video recording and
electrofishing

Analyses of swimming performance and species motivation to ascend close-to-nature
fishways upon different hydraulic configurations



Are Close-to-Nature Fishways Sustainable? Case Studies from Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Close-to-nature fishways were used by a high number of species, encompassing all life-
history stages

The timings of migratory movements varied according to the species and occurred mostly in
spring at dusk and night periods

Site-specific colonization with species and size composition resembling natural tributaries

Establishment of longitudinal connectivity

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Construction and monitoring of new close-to-nature fish passes to increase connectivity in
fragmented fish populations

Increase knowledge and understanding of migratory patterns and behaviour of fish species

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Superior de Agronomia

Prof. Teresa Ferreira (terferreira@isa.utl.pt)

José Maria Santos (jmsantos@isa.utl.pt)

Instituto Superior Técnico

Prof. António Pinheiro (apinheiro@civil.ist.utl.pt)

Autoridade Florestal Nacional

Engº Jorge Bochechas

(jorge.bochechas@dgrf.min-agricultura.pt)



Effects of Small Hydropower Plants on Fish Communities

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Catalogue and evaluate fish-pass effectiveness at 18 small hydropower plants (SHPs).

Analyze the impact of SHPs on fish communities composition and structure.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Recording of hydraulic conditions, attractivity of fish entrance, presence of downstream
obstructions, obstruction of crosswall openings and accessibility of fish passes.

Fish sampling at sites upstream and downstream from SHPs with different fish-pass
effectiveness.

Assessment of environmental variables at each site (depth, water velocity, cover, substrate,
physico-chemicals).



Effects of Small Hydropower Plants on Fish Communities

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Only 44% of the studied fish passes were considered “suitable” for fish passage.

No significant differences were found in species richness and diversity upstream and
downstream from SHPs with suitable fish passes and those with unsuitable passes.

The effects of SHP-induced regulation on fish communities cannot be directly compared
with those of large dams.

Habitat structure and heterogeneity was more determinant than the barrier effect.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Conduct long-term studies on the effects of SHPs on fish communities at a larger temporal
scales.

Monitoring fish capacity to move downstream and to survive passage through turbines.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Superior de Agronomia

Prof. Teresa Ferreira (terferreira@isa.utl.pt)

José Maria dos Santos (jmsantos@isa.utl.pt)

Instituto Superior Técnico

Prof. António Pinheiro (apinheiro@civil.ist.utl.pt)

Autoridade Florestal Nacional

Engº Jorge Bochechas

(jorge.bochechas@dgrf.min-agricultura.pt)



Applying Ecohydrology to Coastal Area

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Through the application of Ecohydrological principles to coastal zones and the
implementation of the International Centre for Coastal Ecohydrological (ICCE), our aims are:

Science development.

Education & capacity building.

Dissemination & public awareness.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Minimize threats (mostly from various types of water pollution) for human health and
biodiversity.

Maximize water availability and ecosystem services for society.

Provide low-cost and long-term sustainable eco-technological solutions for river basin and
coastal management.



Applying Ecohydrology to Coastal Area

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Ecohydrological modelling tool of the Guadiana estuary.

The installation of an UNESCO demo-site at the Guadiana.

The launch of an international UNESCO category-II centre in Portugal.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Consolidate Ecohydrology as the key approach to mitigate degradation and to restore
ecological functioning of coastal aquatic ecosystems.

Integrate new dimensions in the Ecohydrological approach, as human health, urban EH in
coastal cities, social and economy issues and climate change.

Develop management tools, as EH DSS modelling, for the sustainable management of water
quantity and quality in coastal ecosystems, based on the integration of the entire river basin
and ocean processes.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

International Centre for Coastal Ecohydrology
Universidade do Algarve

Prof. Dr. Luis Chícharo (lchichar@ualg.pt)



Water Quality Modeling of Volatile and Semi-Volatile Organic Compounds

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Evaluate the effect of some volatile organic compounds (VOC's), and semi-volatile organic
compounds (SVOC's), from motor recreational navigation on the water quality of Castelo do
Bode reservoir, which is the main source of public water supply to a system that serves
approximately 2.5 million people.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Evaluation of pollution loads generated by motor recreation navigation:

Activity duration.

Number of boats by type of activity.

Fuel consumption by type of motor.

Distribution of engines by type of activity.

Fraction of emission.

Specific mass of VOC and SVOC.

Aerobic degradation rates VOC and SVOC.

Chemical composition of various types of fuels.

Application of  water quality models:

CE-QUAL-W2: A Two-Dimensional, Laterally Averaged, Hydrodynamic and Water Quality
Model, Version 3.2. 

LakeVOC: A Computer Model to Estimate the Concentration of Volatile Organic Compounds
in Lakes and Reservoirs.

QWASI: Quantitative Water Air Sediment Interaction Model, Version 2.8.

Fingerprint identification of organic compounds sources considering the chemical
composition of various types of fuels and the concentration of VOC in the water body
sediments.



Water Quality Modeling of Volatile and Semi-Volatile Organic Compounds

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Castelo do Bode Reservoir:

2nd largest reservoir in the country, supplies about 2.5 million people (approximately 1/4 of
Portugal population ).

The analysis of concentration values of VOC and SVOC in Castelo do Bode reservoir
revealed that both the frequency with which these compounds are detected and its
concentration, are low considering the EPA limit values for the protection of human health
and Portuguese legislation.

The results obtained indicates the existence of a relationship between motor recreational
navigation and the concentration values of volatile compounds such as benzene, toluene,
xylene, ethylbenzene and the MTBE and semi-volatile compounds such as naphthalene and
1-methylnaphthalene, observed in the Castelo do Bode reservoir.

For the compounds that were found in sediments, it was concluded that they should be
generated by the influx of mineral oil to the reservoir. Considering that the legal imposition to
use biodegradable oils on recreational craft with a 2-stroke engines dates from 1991, it
seems that the origin of mineral oils should not be the motor recreational navigation. The
influx of mineral oil should be a consequence of accidental spills, discharges of urban waste
water, industrial waste water, or leaching of soil and roads.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Future developments:

The monitoring of the evolution of these compounds in the water body sediments will enable
a more detailed and reliable level of knowledge of possible sources of such compounds.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto  da Água

Felisbina Quadrado (binaq@inag.pt)

http://www.inag.pt

Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Ciências e Tecnologia Departamento de
Ciências e Engenharia do Ambiente

Pedro Santos Coelho (pmhc@fct.unl.pt)

http://www.dcea.fct.unl.pt/



Ecological Engineering as a Mean to Protect Mediterranean Environment

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Application of natural engineering techniques, compairing different results for several case
studies

Develop a Natural Engineering Manual

Involve local stakeholders

Support trainning courses in order to promote Natural Engineering

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Finantial Support

INTERREG III B Mediterrâneo Ocidental (MEDOCC) Head Partner: Ente Autonomo del
Flumendosa - Sardegna

Total Cost : 1 710 000 euros

National Contribution (25% of Total): 

ARH Algarve – 160 000 euros 

Instituto Superior Técnico – 360 000 euros 

Local stakeholders involvement in the selection of the target sites to implement

Development of Agreements with the owners of the chosen sites

National Protocol with the Regional Agricultural Department regarding plant production



Ecological Engineering as a Mean to Protect Mediterranean Environment

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Development of local trainning courses

Successful use and reproduction of indigenous species

Great effectiveness with the applied techniques

Attitude change within the local stakeholders with the implementation of new techniques

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Large Scale exposure of Natural Bioengineering techniques

Roll out these kind of technical approach to other areas such as plague control

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

ARH do Algarve

Engª Sofia Delgado (sdelgado@arhalgarve.pt)



Promoting Real River Users Association

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Promote Real River Users Association (RRUA).

Contribute for a better management of the water resources associated to Real River
watershed.

Assure users and other stakeholders participation in the local water resources management
.

Cooperate with the governmental bodies, in a new innovative operating model for the water
resources management, in Real River.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

It is now completed the Portuguese legal framework for Users Associations for the Water
Public Domain (UAWPD’s) to emerge.

REAL 21 (www.real21.org) is a non-profit NGO dedicated to the restoration and preservation
of Real River and the proper civic planning within its watershed, the first association, in
Portugal, committed to a specific water basin.

Real River is the main tributary of Obidos Lagoon, around 80 km North of Lisbon, Portugal.

REAL 21 will join other institutions and individual users, within its river basin, to establish
AURREAL - a UAWPD dedicated to Real River.



Promoting Real River Users Association

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Establishment of the first UAWPD in Portugal, within the new legal national framework.

Compliance with European and national environmental regulations.

Important steps in sustainable water resources management at a local level.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Guarantee users participation in the local water resources management.

Encourage civil society to work together, in cooperation with the governmental bodies, in
new innovative operating models for the water resources management.

Focus REAL 21’s attention to proper civic planning within its watershed, as an important
component of a healthy environment for nature and society.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Associação de Defesa do Rio Real

www.real21.org



 Urban Wastewater Discharges Assessment  - Ria Formosa

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Quality Assessment of the receiving waterbody in the light of the Wastewater treatment plant
discharges dispersion

In depth study of the trophic state of the ria Formosa waterbody

Impact assessment of wastewater treatment plant discharges in shelves

Development of an hydrodinamic model that allows the measurement of the polutants
dispersion from the discharge point

Definition of Accumulation rates as well as depuration of fecal coliforms in shelve

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Sampling period: May 2001 - December 2002 (23 samples)

Sampling Frequency: Monthly, except between July and September (high season) - every 2
weeks.

Sampled areas: 1-2 km counting from the discharge point, with monitoring stations every
100-200 m.

Analysed parameters: In the water column - physico-chemical, bacteria and phytoplancton;
in shelves - bacteria.

Laboratory: Accumulation rates of fecal coliforms in shelves ("ameijoa-boa")



 Urban Wastewater Discharges Assessment  - Ria Formosa

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Model calibration

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Suit the exigency level of the discharge quality provided by the wastewater treatment plant
to the relocation of the fisheries

Evaluate the effect of the rainwater drainage from rural and urban sources in the lagoon

Study in depth the accumulation rates and fecal coliforms decay rates in the shelves

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

ARH Algarve

Engª Sofia Delgado (sdelgado@arhalgarve.pt)



Ecological Assessment  Monitoring and Restoration of Riparian Zones

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Development of plant-based methods for the bioassessment and monitoring of ecological
quality, including the use of remote sensing techniques.

Predicting composition and structure of riparian vegetation and incorporating riparian
features into habitat modelling.

To develop ecologically adequate restoration techniques for river corridors.

Up-scaling the knowledge of wetland woods’ and riparian woods ecology in space and time.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

On-screen photo interpretation of airborne digital images.
GIS stores and organizes the information.

Calculation of landscape metrics and land use cover.

Field surveys, plant identification, environmental data achievement.

A fully equipped greenhouse and tree vivarium support the propagation procedures.

Field experiments:
River and wetland litter decomposition studies.

Restoration actions.

Large spatial and long-term data.
Univariate and multivariate data treatment.

SWWTP quality discharge legal standards (91/271/CEE Directive).

Selecting Best Available Technologies (BAT) for SWWTP.

Standardizing design data and WWTP capacity range.

Standardizing design criteria and dimensions for each treatment unit operation.

Key evaluation of construction cost and exploitation cost.

Sludge management solutions (centralized, individualized or mobile).

Preliminary support decision software.



Ecological Assessment  Monitoring and Restoration of Riparian Zones

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

High-resolution mapping of riparian structural attributes can be used to identify prioritizing
reaches for conservation or rehabilitation.

Human activities in the area proximal to the riparian zones are more determinant of the
within-stand riparian structure.

Vegetation-based indices based in structural and compositional attributes presented a good
performance on the assessment of river quality.

Riparian and wetland woods are highly dependent of environment and of life-history features
of land-use.

Knowledge on functional and taxonomic composition of riparian woods improve the
detection of environmental and landscape change.

Wetland woods display specific morphological and functional strategies for the adaptation to
water regime and related chronic stress.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Formulation of guidelines for efficient restoration practices adapted to diverse river types.

Monitoring ecological river quality through plant-based indices and remote sensing
techniques.

Upgrading information on wetland woods, riparian zones and riparian ecosystem
functioning, including spatial and temporal dimensions.

Assessing the effects of climatic change impacts on riparian woods and using wetland
woods as sentinels of hydrological and climatic changes.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Superior de Agronomia

Prof. Teresa Ferreira (terferreira@isa.utl.pt)

CCDR-LVT

Engª Helena Alves (helena.alves@ccdr-lvt.pt)



Algarve Streams Route

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The main goal of the project "Algarve Streams route" is to create a thematic route associate
to Algarve's water resources.

Specific goals:

To promote the biophysical improvement of rivers and small creeks according with their
potential.

Fight environmental and landscape quality decay in the streams influence zone.

Create a logical network of interest aspects associated to the hydrographic network

Promote information platforms editions

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Identification and mapping of the interest points associated to the hydrographic network -
Creation of a GIS database.

Techincal assistance regarding project development and applicants evaluation.

Follow up of the approved applicants.

Information and promotion of information regarding technical assistance to the
municipalities



Algarve Streams Route

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Interest points associated to the hydrograhpic network: 190 points of natural or built
patrimony (red dots) and 93 natural routes (yellow lines)

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

2nd Phase of the "Algarve Streams route" project:

Evaluation and follow up of the execution of projects belonging to the Strategical Plan of the
"Algarve Streams Route"

Information production of technical material to promote natural and built patrimony
associated to the hydrographic network

General Advertisement of the "Algarve Streams Route"

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

ARH Algarve

Engª Valentina Calixto (vcalixto@arhalgarve.pt)



Bioengineering for Streambank Stabilisation - Application to Rio Real

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Recover traditional, simple and locally available techniques for water courses conservation.

Spread bioengineering techniques, using local materials (e.g., aggregates, live and dead
vegetation) to re-establish the hydraulic and geomorphologic equilibrium, at the river basin
scale.

Test the applicability of some forest autochthonous flora species to Oeste riverbanks, and
discover about the best compromise between the dimensions (diameter, height) of the plant
and its acquisition and maintenance costs.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Two reaches of Real River were selected: urban reach in Avenal Creek at Vilar (Cadaval) and
rural reach downstream of the confluence with Bogota tributary (Bombarral).

These reaches will be used as case studies to implement some bioengineering techniques,
for demonstrative or educational purposes.

Different types of intervention were designed, in river bed and both banks.

This project takes advantage of the accumulated experience provided in PROGECO,
Bombarral and Cadaval Municipalities interest, and the support of ARH-Tejo, the regional
water public authority.

Water basin area: 261 km2

Central feature of a natural ecosystem draining a vast watershed area into the Atlantic
Ocean, about 80 km North of Lisbon, Portugal.

In recent decades, it has been degraded as a habitat, with losses of shading, feed and
channel structure.

Subject to flash floods, with the corresponding threat to human activities.



Bioengineering for Streambank Stabilisation - Application to Rio Real

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

First, a previous clearing of some weeds and unwanted undergrowth, pruning of live
vegetation, and re-profile of the stream bed, as necessary.

The plantations include:

Cleaning the intervention areas, with removal of Arundo Donax, other infestants and
garbage.
Mobilization and regularization of intervention areas, keeping pristina vegetation.
Plantation of autochthonous trees and shrubs.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Follow, in Portugal, the recent advances and practices that occurred with the revised soil-
and water-bioengineering techniques in other European countries in the last two decades.

Extrapolate the well-succeeded experience accumulated with these specific bioengineering
techniques, within the scope of a European project, PROGECO, along the Algibre River, in
Algarve, the very south of Portugal, to another region and climate of Portugal.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Prof.José Matos Silva (josematossilva@gmail.com)



Risk Assessment in the Nitrate Vulnerable Zone of Tejo Basin

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To contribute for a correct implementation of the action plan for sustainable agriculture
practices in a vulnerable zone.

To evaluate aquifer vulnerability by using a specific method SI.

To evaluate groundwater risk assessment to nitrate and pesticide pollution.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Aplication of the Susceptibility Index (SI) to evaluate aquifer vulnerability. SI is adapted from
DRASTIC , with three major alterations:

Exclusion of three DRASTIC parameters ( S, I and C ).

Addition of a parameter defining Land Use.

A different weight string:  0.186×D + 0.212×R + 0.259×A + 0.121×T + 0.222×LU
where :

D – Depth to Water
R –Net Recharge
A  - Aquifer Media
T - Topography
LU – Land  Use

STIGTER, T.Y., RIBEIRO, L ., CARVALHO DILL, A.M.M., (2006) Evaluation of an intrinsic and
a specific vulnerability assessment method Â in comparison with groundwater salinisation
and nitrate contamination levels in two agricultural regions in the south of Portugal,
HydrogeologyJournal, Volume 14, Numbers 1-2, 79-99



Risk Assessment in the Nitrate Vulnerable Zone of Tejo Basin

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Application of Indicator Kriging to Risk Assessment Mapping

Uncertainty associated to the observed contaminant  concentrations is taken into account,
by binarily codifying the data at various cut-off levels and applying an ordinary kriging
interpolation to transformed data.

STEPS

Binary transformation of original data:   

   0 if z less or equal to cut-off level (e.g. 50 mg/l)

   1 if z higher than 50 mg/l

Structural analysis of spatial distribution (experimental variograms)

Fitting of theoretical models to experimental variograms

Estimation by ordinary kriging and construction of probability maps

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To improve water efficiency in the agriculture of the area.

To use nitrogen isotopes to identify organic pollution sources.

To link non-saturated models with saturated models to proper study the rates of infiltration
and the transport of nitrogen in the systems.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto Superior de Agronomia

Pedro Leão de Sousa (pleao@isa.utl.pt)

Maria José Cerejeira (mjcerejeira@isa.utl.pt)

Instituto Superior Técnico

Luís Ribeiro (luis.ribeiro@ist.utl.pt)



Water Pricing Policy – Regulatory Framework

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Establishment of an economic and financial regime aiming at improving the efficiency and
sustainability of water use.

Establishment of a Water Pricing Policy based on the integration of both social and
economic value of water and environmental aspects of water resources management.

Implementation of polluter-pays and user-pays principles.

Internalization of costs associated with damage to the water status, including environmental
and resource costs.

Adequate contribution from the different water uses.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Economic and financial tools:

water resources tax.
water services tariffs.
technical and/or economic protocols/partnerships.

Focus the application of economic and financial tools on significant water users to prevent
social and administrative burden.

Progressive implementation and adaptive approach.

Water Resources Tax (WRT):

Water abstraction on Public Water Domain (m3).

Waste water discharges on Public Water Domain (m3).

Dredging on Public Water Domain (m3).

Area occupation on Public Water Domain (m2 or m).

Use of waters subject to public management and planning (m3).



Water Pricing Policy – Regulatory Framework

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Compliance with the European Water Framework Directive and national environmental
legislation.

Increase water saving levels and the implementation of related measures.

Progressive steps leading to full cost recovery solutions in an equitable way.

Improve transparency in the calculation of water services costs.

Better link between water pricing and water quality improvement.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Full implementation of the Water Pricing Policy.

Improve accountability.

Extent the scope of water uses subject to taxation.

Integration of diffuse pollution.

Assess the implications of water pricing on each economic sector and at internal market
level.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

ARH Tejo - Tagus River Basin District Administration

Manuel Lacerda (presidente.arhtejo@ccdr-lvt.pt)

Simone Pio (vpresidente.arhtejo@ccdr-lvt.pt)

www.arhtejo.pt



The New Institutional Model for Water Management in Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Implementation of river basin as water management territorial framework (according to the
WFD and to the Portuguese Water Law - Law 58/2005, 29th December).

Administrative Decentralization: implementation of regional water authorities - the River
Basin District Administrations (ARH, I.P.).

Minimization of water resources pressures and communication improvement with the
relevant organizations, seeking the development of more adequate spatial planning policies
and land use management tools.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Management principles:
Administration rationalization.
Human resources qualification.
Services quality improvement.
Economical and financial sustainability.
Transparency and communication.

Internal guidelines:
Convergence of ARH, I.P. mission with the achievement of the WFD objectives.
Income new sources.
Costs control.
User-centred services.
Human resources quality.
State Administration focused.
Quality and updated information.



The New Institutional Model for Water Management in Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The main responsibilities of ARH, I.P. are the following:

To develop and execute the River Basin Management Plans and the Water Management
Specific Plans and apply the Programmes of Measures.

To decide about the attribution of the water resources use permits and to supervise its
application.

To ensure the river basin district characteristics analysis, the review of the human activity
environmental impacts, the economic analysis of water use and to promote the
requalification of water resources and fluvial systematization.

To develop the Coastal Area Management Plans and the Estuary Management Plans for its
jurisdiction area.

To establish the water quality monitoring network and to design and apply its monitoring
programmes.

To apply economic and financial tools in the river basins of its jurisdiction area, to establish
the economic value of water use without a use permit, to present a statement about the
amounts of the water resources tax components and to collect and apply its share of the tax
on water management measures.

To register the protected areas and identify the areas used for the abstraction of water
intended for human consumption.

To carry out all the attributions referred on the Water Law and its complementary legislation.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To modernize the administrative / financial / documental / human resources management.

To promote regional partnerships (with users associations, universities, municipalities, non-
governmental organizations, etc.) and public participation.

To apply innovation and technology to improve the operational model and the customer
service.

To ensure and maintain the financial sustainability and the efficiency of the operational
model.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Administração da Região Hidrográfica do Norte, I.P.

António Guerreiro de Brito (agbrito@arhnorte.pt)



The New Water Planning Challenge: the River Basin Management Plans

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Definition of environmental objectives, for water bodies, and of socioeconomic objectives.

Definition of the programmes of measures to achieve the environmental objectives.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Plan in the “process” perspective

In the organization model for the elaboration of the RBMP:

Improve the information networks

Value and integrate, in an articulate way, the different agents involved in the water resources
management

Promote synergies between processes



The New Water Planning Challenge: the River Basin Management Plans

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Minho and Lima River Basins Management Plan (River Basin District 1), Cávado, Ave and
Leça River Basins Management Plan (River Basin District 2) and Douro River Basin
Management Plan (River Basin District 3), including:

Identification and characterization of all the river basin water bodies.
Identification of significant pressures and impact of human activity on the status of surface
water and groundwater.
Identification and mapping of protected areas.
Economic analysis of water use.
Identification of the monitoring networks.
Identification of particular sub-basins, sectors, issues or water types which may require any
more detailed programmes and management plans.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To apply the new concepts defined in the Water Framework Directive and in the Portuguese
Water Law, namely: ecological quality, quantitative status of water bodies, cost-effectiveness
assessment.

To promote the transparency and the public participation in the decision making process.

To establish partnerships at local and regional level.

…and the challenge of implementation…

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Administração da Região Hidrográfica do Norte, I.P.

António Guerreiro de Brito (agbrito@arhnorte.pt)



Valuing Coastal Resources in the Northern Region of Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Anticipate and prevent risk situations

Preserve and valorize coastal resources

Improve the scientific knowledge of systems, ecosystems and coastal landscapes

Ensure coastal ecosystems conservation and environmental degraded areas rehabilitation

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Identify and characterize risk areas and typify protection mechanisms 

Integrate the coastal areas integrated management issues in the territorial management
instruments

Create a R&D knowledge platform for the coastal areas

Create a monitoring program of coastal systems, biotic  communities and environmental
quality

Develop rehabilitation and monitoring projects and actions for coastal ecosystems and
environmental degraded areas

Create Sociedade Pólis Litoral Norte (which includes the following municipalities: Caminha,
Viana do Castelo and Esposende)

Review of all existing master plans and drainage studies proposed for Lisbon.

Analysis of data regarding population distribution, rainfall distribution, terrain elevation, soils,
land use, drainage pipes network and hydraulic infra-structures.

Field survey to correct or complete data, namely regarding the infra-structure inventory.

GIS-based hydrological and hydraulic modelling (steady-state) of the system performance
for different rain and population scenarios.

Evaluation of different alternatives to overcome the identified problems of insufficient flow



Valuing Coastal Resources in the Northern Region of Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Prediction study of the coastal line’s evolution

Identifying study of the different kinds of risks and of the protection mechanisms

Implementation finalization of the valuing and requalification measures established in POOC
Caminha-Espinho (Caminha-Espinho Coastal Management Plan)

Rehabilitation / conservation of the protection works

Development and implementation of monitoring and observation networks and mechanisms

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Enlarge the POOC Caminha-Espinho’s intervention area

Optimize the sea resources use

Concentrate the coastal areas management responsibilities in a single regional entity

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

ARH Norte

António Guerreiro de Brito (agbrito@arhnorte.pt)



SIAM-Water. Climate Change in Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

SIAM-Water is part of the SIAM project, a major national and interdisciplinary study on the
impacts of Climate Change in Portugal. The main objective of SIAM-Water were:

To evaluate the impacts of climate change on the Portuguese water resources, namely on
the hydrological cycle, water availability, water demand, water quality, and flood and
drought risks.

To evaluate the impacts of climate change in the interactions between water resources and
the various economic and social sectors.

To identify possible adaptation measures related to the water sector.

To identify data gaps and research needs.

To raise awareness to climate change impacts on water among decision-makers,
stakeholders and society, in general.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The review of a range of global and regional climate scenarios for different greenhouse
gases emissions paths lead to a set of climatic variables monthly time series, each
representing a specific scenario.

An hydrological model was used to simulate the surface and ground water balance of 62
selected river basins and evaluate the impacts of climate change on river flow and aquifer
recharge.

The impact on piezometric levels was estimated based on observed statistical relationships
with precipitation, on the results of dynamic hydraulic models or on the results of analytical
models for salt water-fresh water interface in coastal aquifers.

Using vulnerability indices it was also possible evaluate the risk of water quality degradation
due to climate change.

The analysis of precipitation-duration curves for different climate scenarios suggested some
indications on flood risk trends.



SIAM-Water. Climate Change in Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

One should expect a general decrease in the water availability, an increase of seasonal and
spatial asymmetries, an increase of water quality problems and an increase of flood risk.

The impacts of climate change on sea level may also affect the groundwater levels and
quality, thus influencing also the water resources availability.

The challenge of climate change must be addressed with an increased attention to water
resources management strategies and policies.

Although the impacts of climate change are not yet fully known and there are still many
uncertainties, the results of different studies have already identified some trends with a high
probability of occurrence, which should be considered in water management strategies and
policies.

It is imperative to not delay action.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The existence of large river basins shared by Portugal and Spain mean that climate change
impacts in Spain also affect the Portuguese hydrological regime.

The decreased runoff in the Spanish part of the transboundary river basins is likely to
accentuate even further the expected decrease of water availability in the Portuguese
territory.

It is of paramount importance to develop joint projects between Portugal and Spain on this
topic. This question should be considered with particular relevance in the general framework
of bilateral scientific and technological cooperation.

There are significant data gaps which stresses the need for further water resources
assessment studies and climatic change research. It is of paramount importance to have
water management policies based on a solid and in depth knowledge of the Portuguese
water resources and climate.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Faculdade de Ciências e Tecnologia/Universidade Nova de Lisboa

Prof. Luís Veiga da Cunha (lvdacunha@mail.telepac.pt) 

Instituto Superior Técnico /Universidade Técnica de Lisboa

Prof.Rodrigo Proença de Oliveira (rpo@civil.ist.utl.pt)

Prof.Luís Ribeiro (luis.ribeiro@ist.utl.pt)



Drought in Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Compatibility of uses of available water of the main sources of surface water;

Development and implementation of a program of monitoring and mitigating the effects of
drought

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Defining a strategy for intervention around vector, such as:

Increasing the capacity of the water storage capacity for economic meeting of the country;

The demand the capacity of the Territory;

Increasing capacity prediction and management tools for creating dry;

Creating mechanisms for prevention;



Drought in Portugal

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Production of economic-social drought indicator: severity levels (0, 1, 2, 3) forecast periods
(month, quarter, half-year)

Establish anticipated measures for prevention and mitigation drought impacts related with
socio-economic indicator levels

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instruments and management organization drought insufficient or nonexistent;

Significant limitations on the knowledge, information and data on water uses and the effects
of reduced consumption of awareness raising, as well as their temporal and spatial
distribution;

Large number of sources of water supply systems without water capacity to regulate
interannual;

Limitations of human and financial resources for technical support entities;

Conflicts between users of the reservoirs;

Low awareness of the problems / consequences of drought, the people in general and in
particular some of the main users of the multiple purposes of reservoirs.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto da Água - Portuguese Water Institute

Engº Adérito Mendes (aderito@inag.pt)



Land Use and Water Resources Planning

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Provision of a broader context to water resources management

Articulation between the sustainable use of water resources and its protection and
valorisation

Integration of people and assets protection against extreme events

Establishment of harmonisation rules to apply to water uses aiming at its preservation

Due integration on sectoral strategies and plans of the objectives set under water resources
plans

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Measures for water resources protection and valorisation:

  Preservation and rehabilitation of river network and riparian  zones;
  Preservation and rehabilitation of coastal areas and estuaries;
  Preservation and rehabilitation of wetlands;
  Special protection of water resources;
  Protection of water abstraction sources;
  Conditioned use of groundwater recharge areas;
  Conditioned use of vulnerable zones;
  Protection against floods and droughts;
  Protection against severe pollution accidents
  Protection against hydraulic infrastructures ruptures.



Land Use and Water Resources Planning

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Compliance with the European Water Framework Directive and national environmental
legislation.

Increasement of the protection and environmental, social and economic valorisation of water
at river basin level

Better protection of the people and the heritage

Progressive steps leading to tailor-made solutions

Reinforcement of coordination on international river basin districts

Improvement of the knowledge level on water resources

 Better link between land use policies and water resources management.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Full implementation of the Water Framework Directive.

Joint implementation of the land use and water resources planning instruments.

Improvement of the implementation rate of the planning instruments.

Involvement and share of responsibilities of the various agents from the sectoral policies.

Assess the implications of the new water resources plans on water management practices

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

ARH Tejo - Tagus River Basin District Administration

Manuel Lacerda (presidente.arhtejo@ccdr-lvt.pt)

Simone Pio (vpresidente.arhtejo@ccdr-lvt.pt)

www.arhtejo.pt



Portuguese Information System for Water Resources

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Create awareness in all water related issues.

Capacity building within universities, project designers, public administration, media, NGOs,
schools, insurance companies & much more.

Integrate all the information on water from different providers in the same data system.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

By giving full access to water data and information free of charge, sounder research in the
academic world, more environmental-friendly projects from consultant firms, better news in
the media, and greater knowledge from the common citizen are achieved.

Public participation enhancement in the water issues will feed back the System’s continuous
development.

Colour codes to help surfing through the huge amount of information available.

Using IT technology to get the user friendly-closer to the water issues (floods, droughts,
water planning, EU Directives implementation, technical reports and synthesis).



Portuguese Information System for Water Resources

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Statistics of access to site reveal an average of 600 users per day.

Site is used throughout research and technical community, as well as within the
administration, by media, schools and internationally (not only in Portuguese speaking
countries like Brazil, Angola, Mozambique, Guinea, Cape Verde, Timor, and St. Tome).

Continuous stimulus to update technology and platforms along with more information.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Making more map information available.

Achieve an even better user-friendly navigation

Continue the site accommodation measures to make it accessible to disable users.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto da Água - Portuguese Water Institute

Engº Rui Rodrigues (rrr@inag.pt)



Portuguese Flood Surveillance and Early Warning System

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Contribute to the management of flood risks at national level, reducing the adverse
consequences of floods on human health, the environment, cultural heritage and economic
activity.

Capacity building within regional authorities for water and civil protection to tackle with flood
risk management.

Integrate flood risk management at transboundary scale

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Key actions performed over the vulnerability component of risk.

By issuing early warnings for floods, degree of preparation to accidents is enhanced.

Exchange of information with other partners, including upstream country, helps to better
coordinate flood management actions.

Network of sensors used to help tracing reliability of meteorological forecasts and calibrate
projections of flood estimates

Optimization of communication system and chain of command.

Easy reading displays helping in the generation of quick appraisals of hydrometeorological
situations.



Portuguese Flood Surveillance and Early Warning System

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Coordination of Management actions in shared basins: harmonization of storing & spill
commands with upstream country are achieved in order not to overlap floodwaves in main
channel.

Excellent progress on compliance with European and national environmental regulations
(viz. art. 7-3 of Directive 2007/60/EC.

Real-time information free of charge to the public through the web site and to the Civil
Protection Agency by special browser to both PC’s and PDA platforms.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Spatial control of flooded areas progression with time.

Making shape files of current inundated areas available in real-time.

Densify network of hydrometeorological stations.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Instituto da Água - Portuguese Water Institute

Engº Rui Rodrigues (rrr@inag.pt)



DSS for Water Catchment Management in Arid and Semi-Arid South America

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

CAMINAR (Catchment Management and Mining Impacts in Arid and Semi-Arid South
America) project has the general aim of contributing to the establishment of policy options,
management strategies and technologies for the sustainable management of ecosystems in
river-basins of arid and semi-arid South America where mining operations are present.

This aim will be achieved using Peru, Bolivia and Chile as "demonstration" countries.

Establish forums for dialogue at both national and regional levels on the ecological and
water resources impacts of mining in arid / semi-arid river basins.

Critically evaluate the effectiveness of existing regulatory strategies for mining in arid / semi-
arid areas through case studies of selected river-basins in Peru, Bolivia and Chile.

Develop guidelines for integrated water resources and ecosystem management in arid /
semi-arid zones of South America with particular emphasis on mining impacts.

Develop decision support tools to facilitate participatory water management planning.

Derive a set of principles for future policy development and implementation to protect fragile
ecosystems and dependant human communities in arid / semi-arid regions.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Development of a Decision Support System (DSS) tool to support participatory water
management planning in the demonstration river-basins.

A water management DSS consists of three main subsystems integrated in an interactive
manner: an information management subsystem (i.e., a database integrated in a GIS), a set
of models integrated with the database and a user-interface.



DSS for Water Catchment Management in Arid and Semi-Arid South America

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Maps indicating seasonal upward and downward trends ( Elqui river catchment, Chile).

Contour maps of the probabilities that the unknown contaminant in groundwater exceeds a
threshold valuen ( Lake Poopó river catchment Bolivia).

Management Scenarios using WRAP - Water Right Analysis Package (Chili river catchment,
Peru).

Exploitation aquifer scenarios using MODFLOW ( Pan de Azúcar , Chile).

Surface water quality prediction (Elqui river catchment, Chile).

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To develop ARC HYDRO groundwater models.

To develop pollution synthetic indexes.

To develop multi-agent system decision models.

To study the impacts of climate change on the 3 water catchments.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

University of Newcastle

Paul Younger ( Coordinator Project CAMINAR )

(Paul.Younger@newcastle.ac.uk)

CVRM - Instituto Superior Técnico

Luís Ribeiro (luis.ribeiro@ist.utl.pt) 



Ria Formosa's Renovation and Valorisation Polis Litoral Program

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Elaborate studies and plans that give primacy to mobility/access and the systematization of
circulation in the Ria Formosa area.

Protect and renovate the coastal zone, aiming to: correct erosion and improve the protection
of the coast; promote the preservation of nature and biodiversity; perform natural habitat
restoration and a restructuring of lagoon and dune areas, including islands and islets.

Perform a transposition of sandbanks; and preserve the patrimony of nature and of the
landscape within an overall context of sustainable development.

Prevent and protect from hazards arising from nature, persons, property, and systems.

Promote the public enjoyment of the coastal area, based on the renovation of bathing
spaces, of the environmental and cultural heritage, and of the ship-docking infrastructure.

Give primacy to environmental resources as a factor of competitiveness, through the
valorization of economic activities tied to the coastal area’s resources and associating them
with the preservation of the natural resources.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The intervention is part and parcel of a larger Matrix of both public and private nature-
centered projects and actors that are aiming to maintain the sustainability of this unique
territory..

To guarantee the success of the above-defined strategic vision, the plan’s fundamentals are
based around three primary Foci:

Focus 1: To preserve the heritage of nature and of the landscape, through:
 the protection and renovation of the coastal area, aiming for the prevention of hazards;
 the promotion of the preservation of nature and biodiversity within the context of sustainable
management.

Focus 2: To qualify the waterfront interface, through:
 the revitalization of the Inlet frontages;
 the valorization of fishery nuclei;
 the systematization and qualification of means of mobility/access.

Focus 3: To valorize resources as a factor in competitiveness, through:
 the preservation of economic activities related to the Inlet area’s resources;
 the transformation of the “inlet-areas” for public enjoyment;
 the promotion of the Ria Formosa area based on its environmental and cultural heritage.



Ria Formosa's Renovation and Valorisation Polis Litoral Program

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Objectives
A well-preserved coastal area

Strategic Focus
Preservation of the natural and landscape-related patrimony

Intervention Goals
Protection and renovation of the coastal area, aiming at the prevention of hazards.
Promotion of nature preservation and biodiversity preservation within a sustainable
management context.

Objectives
A lively coastal area.

Strategic Focus
Improve the river-front interface.

Intervention Goals
Renovation and revitalization of the Inlet frontage areas.
Valorization of fishery-related nuclei.
Systematization and qualification of mobility/access.

Objectives
A coastal area with many resources.

Strategic Focus
Valorize resources as a factor in competitiveness.

Intervention Goals
Valorization of the economic activities linked to the Inlet area.
Renovation of the “inlet area spaces” for public enjoyment.
Promotion of the Inlet area based on its environmental and cultural heritage.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The physical, ecological, urban, and social characteristics present in the Ria Formosa area
highlight and differentiate this territory in the context of the leeward Algarve coast area.  The
strategy here is to pursue solidly the affirmation of the Ria Formosa area as a

Unique coastal zone - a reference point for sustainability

by making its environmental and territorial excellence recognized, as a reflection of a
sustainable management of its resources, natural and landscape related value, of the uses
made of the area and of the activities undertaken there.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

POLIS Litoral Ria Formosa - Company for the renovation and valorization of the Ria
Formosa, INC.

President - Engª Valentina Calixto (vcalixto@arhalgarve.pt)

Voting Member - Dr. João Alves

Voting Member - Dr. José Apolinário



Tools for the Tagus Integrated Catchment Management

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To develop tools for the integrated catchment management, linking the driving forces
(antropogenic activities) to the water quantity and quality along the catchment.

Assessment of the basic data quality (soil properties, land cover, point pollution sources).

Assessment of the sensitivity of surface reservoirs and of the estuary to nutrient loads.

Assessment of the importance of land discharged nutrients for coastal sea productivity.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Land cover was assessed using fine resolution satellite images processed manually and
processed automatically and  compared with CORINE Land cover data.

It was verified that automatic assessment of satellite images gives results different from
manual assessment, but the ratio cost/quality was in favour of automatic assessment.

A catchment model was implemented forced with CORINE land cover and with land cover
provided by satellite data for assessing the sensitivity of the results to the input data.

Results of the model were compared with data measured in hydrological stations.

The CE-QUAL-W2 model was implemented for simulating the water quality in a pilot
reservoir . This model was forced by loads computed using loads measured in the river and
loads computed by the catchment model.

A hydro model was implemented in the Tagus estuary forced by the tide, the river discharge
and wind fields.

An ecological model was implemented in the estuary and used for understanding the
mechanisms responsible for the trophic level in the estuary and for assessing its sensitivity
to nutrient loads, with especial emphasis to direct urban loads.

Automatic hydrological stations were installed in the catchment.



Tools for the Tagus Integrated Catchment Management

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

It was shown that:

A catchment model can simulate the water flow and quality generated in the catchment.

A vegetation model can simulate the plant growth and water and nutrient needs and cab be
used for optimizing agricultural practices and minimizing their environmental impact.

The catchment model permitted to assess global consistency of field data and relative
importance of point and diffuse sources.

The turbidity is the main factor controlling estuarine productivity and upwelling is the main
source of nutrients in the coastal sea.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To run the catchment model operationally.

To provide online information about irrigation needs and water availability to farmers.

To provide recommendations in terms of manure disposal in the field based on soil humidity
and temperature.

 To develop a policy for using fish caughts as a mechanism for managing water quality in
fresh water reservoirs.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Ramiro Neves (ramiro.neves@ist.utl.pt)

www.mohid.com



 



5.

5.
Transboundary River Basins

Portuguese - Spanish Experience on Shared River Basin Management Report

Portuguese - Spanish Water Cooperation Conference

Portuguese - Spanish Water Treaties Trilingual Book 



Luso-Spanish Experience on Shared River Basin Management Report

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To present an hydrografic characterization of the shared river basin.

To present a summary of historical water treaties references.

To show the most relevant bilateral cooperation results.

To point out the emergent challenges on water cooperation on the luso-spanish shared river
basins.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Geografical characterization.

Hydrometeorological characterization.

Hydraulic infrastructures evolution.

Water resources availability.

Remarks on luso-spanish river basin specifications and it’s socio- economical relevance.

Natural and ecological values to be preserved.

Summary of three centuries of political and water treaties

Extended presentation recent agreements (1998 and 2008 update)

Report of main "hidro cooperation" results – infrastructures and economic activities

Bilateral and bilingual tools for Convention management

Modern and recent achivements on promoting the luso-spanish cooperation

Challenges and open issues

www.cadc.albufeira.org



Luso-Spanish Experience on Shared River Basin Management Report

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Diffuse a successful international process on shared river basin management.

To make available information and contacts to help all interested people on international
river basin cooperation development.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To garantee  a  permanent comunication  to all  interested on shared basin management
trough a update internet site.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Secretariado Técnico da CADC
Ministério do Ambiente do Ordenamento do Território e do Desenvolvimento Regional
Instituto da Água, I.P

Adérito J. J. Mendes (aderito@inag.pt)

Delegação Portuguesa da CADC
Ministério dos Negócios Estrangeiros

Gonçalo Santa Clara Gomes (cilcri@sg.mne.gov.pt)

Delegación Española de la CADC
Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Medio Rural y Marino
Dirección General del Aagua

stcadc@mma.es



Luso-Spanish Water Cooperation Conference

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To provide all interested people with the opportunity to know historical water cooperation
evolution on shared river basin management.

To give the opportunity to the promotion of debates and the exchange of experiences.

To allow for highest Luso-Spanish Commission representatives of each country to present
their points view of the other country’s stand.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Explanatory lecture of each national delegation President of Commission for enforcement
and improvement of the 1998 Convention.

Double Conference, one at the Spanish Stand presented by a Portuguese representative in
the morning of the 21th, another at the Portuguese Stand presented by the Spanish
representative in the afternoon of the 21st.



Luso-Spanish Water Cooperation Conference

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Better knowledge of long historical cooperation between Portugal and Spain on shared river
basins management.

Exchange experiences and facilitate contacts and useful information to everyone interested
on international river basin matters.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To maintain the community interested in the development of the conventions.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Secretariado Técnico da CADC
Ministério do Ambiente do Ordenamento do Território e do Desenvolvimento Regional
Instituto da Água, I.P

Adérito J. J. Mendes (aderito@inag.pt)
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Luso-Spanish Water Treaties Trilingual Book

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To benefit from World Water Forum international river basins day to promote a new
document, useful to everyone interested to know the long term bilateral water cooperation
between Portugal and Spain.

A trilingual (Portuguese, Spanish and English) book comprising a wide scope of people all
over the world who are likely interested in water management issues in shared river basins.

To make available at the World Water Forum a significant book resulting from the
cooperation between two neighbour countries sharing five river basins.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

The book was produced by technical delegates of Luso-Spanish Comission to take
advantage of World Water Forum to landmark this event assembling three centuries of
documents on water cooperation.

This book was produced using new tools like internet and email to exchange ideas and
proposals flowing to a final content.

After the technical work there was also some artistic input in order to get the final product.



Luso-Spanish Water Treaties Trilingual Book

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

Trilingual book contents text and images giving an general idea about a historical water
cooperation and gives the world one more document, useful to all interested on shared river
basins management.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS

To maintain the community interested in the development of the conventions.

  OBJECTIVES       METHODOLOGY      RESULTS     NEW CHALLENGES      CONTACTS
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Adérito J. J. Mendes (aderito@inag.pt)

Delegação Portuguesa da CADC
Ministério dos Negócios Estrangeiros

Gonçalo Santa Clara Gomes (cilcri@sg.mne.gov.pt)

Delegación Española de la CADC
Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Medio Rural y Marino
Dirección General del Aagua
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